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In joint communique

Kingdom, Bangladesh
demand Israeli pullout
RIYADH. Dec. 29 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia

and Bangladesh Tuesday reiterated that a
just and lasting peace in the Middle East can-
not be possible without the complete and
unconditional withdrawal of the Israeli forces
from occupied Arab lands, including the holy
city of Jerusalem, and the restoration of
Palestinian people’s national and legitimate
right to set up an independent state on their
own land under the leadership of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization, which is their
sole and legitimate representative.

In a joint communique issued at the end of
Bangladesh President Abdul Sattai's three-

day state visit to the Kingdom, the two sides
totally rejected IsraeFs annexation of
Jerusalem and denounced its measures to

also annex the Syrian Golan Heights. They
described the Israeli measures as a “provoca-
tive and contemptuous act and a violation of
all international norms and laws” . Abdul Sat-

tar left the Kingdom for Bangladesh Tues-
day.

King Khaled lauded Bangladesh's efforts

to achieve economic and social progress and
recalled the splendid contribution of the late

President Zia-ur-Rahman to the national and
Islamic causes. He congratulated President
Abdul Sattar on his election success and said

he was confident that Bangladesh will realize

rapid advancement under the able leadership

of the new presidenL
The communique said that the two leaders

held prolonged discussions on matters of

mutual concern, extending from bilateral

relations, regional and international matters

to the issues concerning the Arab and Islamic

world- The talks were held in an atmosphere
dominated by a spirit of fraternity, cordiality

and confidence which characterizes the exist-

ing relations between them based on mutual
confidence and religious ties. They found that

their views were identical on many world
issues.

The two leaders observed with great satis-

faction thegrowing relations between the two
countries and resolved to realize further

cooperation in all fields.They expressed their

deep faith that Islam provides the principal

structure and the guiding force to the policies

of their countries. They reaffirmed their

determination to give full priority to Islamic

solidarity and cooperation in alt matters con-

nected with their national independence and
territorial security.

The international political and economic
situation was reviewed with stress placed on
the need to bolster international peace and
security based on the principles of equality,

regional peace and sovereignty, non-
interference in internal affairs and settlement

of all differences through peaceful means.
The necessity was emphasized to completely

abide by the principles and objectives of the

U.N. Charter and the Organization of the

Islamic Conference (OIC).
The two leaders urged intensive coopera-

tion among the OIC memberstates and high-

lighted the significance of the historic Mak-
kah Declaration in this behalf. They reiter-

ated their resolve to cooperate in realizing

the objectives of the declaration.

Reviewing the current situation in the
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Middle East, they expressed deep concern
over the escalating Zionist-terrorist activities
against the Arabs and the Islamic world,
including the Palestinian people. The further
expressed their anxiety over Israel's repeated
violation of the resolutions of the U.N. and
other international bodies and its disregard
for the world public opinion.
The Bangladeshi leader repeated the total

support of hisgovernment and people for the
just causes of .the Arabs and expressed his
deep appreciation of the positive and con-
structive initiatives being taken by King
Khaled in this sphere. He also backed the
Kingdom's eight-point peace plan and said it

was a “constructive initiative to settle the

Middle East issue".

The two sides expressed total support for
the establishment of a peace zone in the
Indian Ocean and asserted that the preserva-
tion of peace and stability in the Gulf regjon is

the responsibility of the Gulf states, without
foreign intervention. The Bangladeshi leader
bailed the establishment of the Gulf Cooper-
ation Council and hoped it would continue to

achieve success in the realization of its objec-
tives.

They reiterated their call for the immediate
withdrawal of all Soviet forces from
Afghanistan and urged that suitable condi-
tions be created in Afghanistan to enable the

Afghan people to decide their fate with free-

dom without any foreign influence and inter-

ference.

The two leaders expressed concern over
the ongoing bloody struggle between Iran

and Iraq and repeated their call to bring an
immediate end to the war. They urged the
two Islamic states to continue to extend
brotherly cooperation to the efforts being

exerted by Islamic Reconciliation Committee
to find a peaceful solution to the conflict.

They also reviewed the world economic situa-

tion and declared theirdetermination to con-
tinue to strive for the establishment ofa new
economic order in the world.

The two leaders reaffirmed their resolve to

realize the principles of the Cancun confer-

ence and to strive toencourage a beginning of
the sessions ofinternational negotiations and
to find out a realistic program for the less

developed stateson the basis ofthe principles
of justice and equality.

President Abdul Sattar explained the pre-

vailing situation in Southeast Asia and his

country's desire to improve and reinforce

relations with the neighboring states through

an active cooperation in economic, social and
cultural fields. He recalled the proposal ofhis
predecessor for regional cooperation and
said that his country was making efforts to

settle all outstanding issues with its neigh-

bors.

King Khaled expressed his deep apprecia-

(Continued on back page)
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King receives ulema
RIYADH. Dec. 29 (SPA) — King

Khaled received the sheikhs and ulema at

his palace here Tuesday as he does every

.week. j

; £ t As anti -Soviet sanctions

Reagan said halting

gas pipeline material

JllBlLKb King Khaled seen cutting the ribbon announcing the beginning of the celebra-

tions marking the sflver jubtllee of the foundation of Riyadh University, renamed Sand
University Tuesday.

King Khaled attends

Saud U jubilee marked
RIYADH, Dec. 29 (SPA) — King

Khaled attended Tuesday the silver jubilee

celebrations for Saud University, formerly

Riyadh University, one of the seven univer-

sities in"the country. He was accompanied
by Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier
and commander of the National Guard.
Defense Minister Prince Sultan and may
other ministers, senior officials and officers.

King Khaled ordered the name of the uni-

versity to be changed to that of King Saud
University as it used to be known.
The speakers included the Minister of

Higher Education Sheikh Hassan. Educa-
tion Minister Dr. Al-Sbeikh Abdul Aziz AI

[

Khuwaiter. who wasthe first Saudi Arabian

university professor; and Chancellor Dr.

Mansour. Al-Turki. They reviewed the

progress of higher education in the country.

which only 25 years ago. had no university.

Recalling the initial discussion to establish

Riyadh University, Dr. AJ Khuwaiter said

the idea was at first too daunting to contem-
plate seriously. Few persons had the confi-

dence to believe that the country could

establish and sustain a university with a high

standard of learning and teaching, he said.

The first class of graduates included 15

students only, the latest had 1 .694 students

in 75 specializations. A new university town

will be completed in the near future, he said.

Later, King Khaled dedicated the medi-

cal teaching hospital named after him.

The four-story hospital, including a med-
ical college, has 800 beds and some of the

most advanced medical equipment and
facilities for surgery, eye and nerve dis-

eases.

Amid tight secui

Atlanta jurors examined

mb. alBlamiah Al Khobar8645978 Riyadh4044202 Jeddah 6434909 iMfcl

ATLANTA. Dec. 29 (Agencies) — The
trial ofa 23-year-old freelance photographer
accused of killing two of 28 young blacks

murdered in Atlanta since 1979 has begun
here amid tight security.

Wayne Williams, 23, himself a black, is

charged with the first degree murder of

Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne,
21 . .He pleaded not guilty when chaiged last

Aug. 17. Williams, who -was arrested last

June 21,’ sat quietly in court Monday occa-
sionally whispering to his lawyers as they

queried 45 potential jurors as to their impar-
tiality.

Nineteen persons were excused jury ser-

vice Monday some after admitting they could
not disregard pre-trial publicity aboutthe kil-

lings and Williams' arrest. All 700 persons
called for potential jury duty in the trial must
be examined before a final choice ofjurors is

made. Selection of a panel could take a fort-

night
District Attorney Lewis Slaton and his

assistants asked few questions of the prospec-
tive jurors'in the initial day ofjury selection,

but defense lawyers Alvin Binder and Mary
Welcome interrogated each one carefully,

often at length.

Dogs trained to detect explosives sniffed

over tiie courthouse before the trial began.

Persons entering the courtroom passed
through metal-detectors. A dozen policemen
stood guard inside the court, and at least one
marksman was posted on the roof of the

budding. Sixteen policemen; including mark-
smen on nearby roofs, were assigned to pro-

tect Williams as he arrived for the hearing.

Cater and Ray were both black, slightly-

built and their bodies were found in a river

last spring. The 26 other victims in the spate

of killings which haunted this city in the deep
south were also black and ranged in age from
seven to 27.

Williams is the only person to have been
charged in connection with any of the mur-
ders and a special police task force investigat-

ing the case has given the trial judge a docu-
ment saying Williams's could be linked to 18
other killings.

Prosecutors are not seeking the death pen-
alty for Williams who has pleaded innocent

under Georgia law.

Indian suggests

metric calendar
NEW DELHI, Dec. 29 (AP) — A metric

calendar with longer years and shorter

minutes and seconds has been proposed by

Brij Bhusan VIj, an Indian Air Force flight

lieutenant.

The idea of splitting the day into 20 metric

hours and on down into metric minutes and

seconds was presented in a book Toward

Unified Technology published by Vij on Sum-

day, the 25th anniversary of India’s adoption

of metric weights and measures.

Every metric time unit would be different

from the current Gregorian calendar except

for the day, still reckoned from midnight to

midnight.

Each hourofthe 20-hour metricday would

have 100 metric minutes and each metric

minute 100 metric seconds — making one

metric minute 72 hundredths as long as a

conventional minute and a metric second 43

hundredths as long as ordinary second.

Weeks and months would not have metric

designations, but^10 days would be one
“deparlay and 73” decaday — meaning 730

or twice 365 days — would of one metric

year, equivalent to two old fashioned years.

Vij said his system would simplify calcula-

tions dealing with time and make it easierto

program time into computers.

Williams came to police attention in the

pre-dawn hours of May 22, when he was
stopped on a Chattahoochee River bridge by
a police team. Moments before, an officer

stationed under the bridge reported that he

heard a loud splash in the river.

Cater's body was found downstream from

the bridge two days later, and on June 21,

Williams was arrested and charged with his

murder. A grand jury indicted him in July for

the murder of Cater and Payne, whose body
had been found in the Chattahoochee River

in April near the same spot where Cater’s

body was discovered a month later.

Many of the victims were described by
friends and relatives as poor, street-smart

youths who often sought money sweeping

neighborhood shops; cleaning car windows
and peddling on street corners. The murders
led to curfews for Atlanta youngsters, fund-

raising events to help the victims’ families,

mass protest rallies in cities across.the United

States and a manhunt involving 50 Federal

Bureau of Investigation agents.

Fulton County Sheriff Leroy Stynchcome
said no threats to harm the defendant had
been made before the trial's opening, but he

added: “We've gotten hundreds...since he's

been in jail."

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 29 (Agencies) —
U.S. President Reagan, moving to punish the

Soviet Union for the military crackdown in

Poland, will block the sale of equipment for a

pipeline that would carry natural gas from
Siberia to Western Europe, a well-placed

administration official says.

After reviewing recommendations by a

high-level task force, Reagan also decided to

halt exports of high technology to the Soviet

Union, including computers, and suspend
maritime rights under which Soviet ships use

U.S. ports and aviation rights under which
Soviet airliners operate within U.S. bound-
aries. An aide who asked not to be identified

described the program being pursued by
Reagan as “tightening the screws.” It marks
the first step taken by the administration

against the Soviets, whom Reagan blames for

the imposition of mania! law in Poland.
Reagan, spending a week-long holiday in

California, was expected to announce the

decisions immediately after receiving the

recommendations Monday of the administra-

tion's special situation group. The group met
2 Vz hours Monday while Reagan was on his

way by helicopter to an afternoon of manual
labor at his ranch about 100 miles north of
here. The recommendations were relayed by
telephone by Vice President George Bush,
Edwin Meese III, the presidential counselor,

and Adm. James Nance, acting National Sec-

urity Adviser.

Reagan will confer later in the week with
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig in

Palm Springs, deputy White House Press

Secretary Larry Speakes said. Haig was
speaking In San Francisco Tuesday.
Although Reagan's aides have said he would
consult with the Western allies about any
steps taken in connection with the develop-
ments in Poland, those likely to be
announced could be pursued without allied

cooperation.

At the top of the listwas a break in the sale

of the equipment intended for the Soviets’

planned 3,862 kms pipeline to carry natural

gas from norhtwest Siberia. One official said

that among the companies affected \.ouia uc
Caterpillar Tractor Co. of Illinois, although
another official said the recent approval ofan
export license permitting thecompany to ship

200 pieces of construction machinery would
not be affected.

Under the export license granted Dec. 9,

the equipment was not supposed to be used
for the trans-Siberian line, although its deliv-

ery couldfree other machines for thejob.The
administration has expressed concern over
heavy Western European involvement in

financing the construction and providing pipe

£or the line, which would supply gas to West
Germany. France, Austria, the Netherlands.
Belgium and Italy.

Tims, any action touching on the pipeline

equipment, which includes drilling bits and
computer technology, could have an impact

Ranald Reagan

not only on the Soviet Union and the U.S.
manufacturers but on the allies as well and
may not sit well with those countries.

The Tass news agency quoted the Polish
armed forces newspaper Zolnierz Wolnosci
which said the United States' move to impose
sanctions on Poland was a “gross interfer-

ence” and “political blackmail”. Comment-
ing on Reagan's recent statement, the paper
said: “No statesman since the Second World
War has made such a declaration, full of
threats — even an ultimatum.”
Meanwhile, in Moscow, Soviet^ Foreign

(Continued on back page )
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(Poland makes work compulsory during siege
WARSAW, Dec. 29 (Agencies)— Work

was Tuesday made compulsory for all men
aged between 18 and 45 for the duration of

the Polish state of siege, while 12 ringlead-

ers in the just-ended Piast Mine sit-in were

arrested.

Warsaw radio, monitored by the BBC in

London, quoted a commentator in the Pol-

ish party newspaper TryburmLudu as saying

the state of siege marked "the end of a

certain stage in the activities of the Solidar-

ity trade union.” The article called Solidar-

ity "a lasting and important constituent part

of Polish social and political life" but its

future would depend on its “readiness to

engage in constructive actions to apply its

energy to resolving the genuine problems of

our uneasy reality."

The Polish government adopted the

compulsory work decree Tuesday, the

Soviet news agency Tass quoted PAP, its

Polish counterpart, as saying.

Warsaw radio made the announcement
about the arrest of ringleaders as travellers

arriving from Poland confirmed official

reports that most persons returned to work
Monday after the holidays, apparently

jignoring underground appeals for passive

resistance to military rule. Bui uncensored
reports reaching Western capitals suggested

.
that many factory workers were going slow

or setting assembly line routines.

On the Baltic coast, a stronghold of the

Solidarity, Polish radio conceded that the

political and social situation was “still dif-

ficult." The radio said 12 ringleaders had

been arrested on the military prosecutor's

orders less than a day after the strike ended.
Authorities charged that the miners, who
numbered about 900 when the occupation

finished, were held against their will by a

small group of “strong-arm men from Sol-

idarity."

Miners who were forced to strike by “ ter-

rorists" would not be punished, the

authorities said. Warsaw television had ear-

lier reported the arrest of four strike leaders

at the neighboring Ziemowit Mine, where a

similar sit-in ended three days ago. Also

detained in the same region were seven

organizers of a stoppage at the Katowice
Steel Mill and two strike leaders at the

Wujek Mine, where seven persons died in

clashes with security forces, the television

said.

A hint of the penalties facing the ring-

leaders came in a report Monday which said

one man was jailed forthree and a halfyears

and three others for three years on
charges, of leading a factory strike in

Bialogard. northern Poland. Because of the

importance of coal for the national'

economy; the authorities may take a more
serious view of the Piast strike, the last

known organized resistance to military rule.

Polish radio said four of the strikers were

taken to hospital when they returned to the

surface Monday. Earlier, a doctor sent

down to examine the miners said most of

them needed medical attention.

The radio reported meanwhile that a

meeting was held Monday of Communist
Parry organizations in all the Baltic ship-

yards. including the giant Lenin complex at

Gdansk where Solidarity was born in

August 1980. Due to the difficult situation

in the area, the radio said, party members
must join forces to try to persuade fellow

workers that "normalization” could be
achieved only through calm and mutual
understanding.

Reports reaching the West said that in the

port of Szczecin, which was jammed with

(Continued on back page ) J
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4 colleges

planned at

SR296m
RIVADR Dec. 29 (SPA)- Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz AI-Khuwaiter
Tuesday signed contracts worth more than
SR327 million for a number of educa-
tional projects in the country.

Uflder the contracts, which have been
awarded to national companies, four
intermediate colleges will be set up in

• Jizan, Rass. Hail and Abha at an overall
cost of SR296.63 million. '.The project is

to be completed in a period of 30 months.
Each college'll have two units with each
consisting of 30 classrooms, two teachers"
hostels, an administrative building, a con-
ference hall, a mosque and other neces-
sary facilities.

The contracts also provide for the con-
struction of two students' hostels in

Dammam and Ahsa at a cost of SRI 1 .77
million. These will be ready in 1 8 months
from the date of contract signing. In addi-
tion, five primary school buildings will be
completed in a period of 15 months at an
overall cost of SRI 9.45 million. Each
school is planned to have IS classrooms.

news Local WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER ?tth

Oil exploration cooperation

marks Saudi-Pakistani talks

SR139m water contracts approved

ISLAMABAD, Dec. 29 (SPA) —
Saudi Arabia's Minister of Petroleum and
Mineral Resources discussed here Tues-
day with his counterpart Gen. Rao Far-

man All Khan the possibility of closer

cooperation in oil exploration in Pakistan.

Sheikh Yamani who arrived here Mon-
day on a week-long visit said his talks with

Gen. Khan "concentrated on ways of
cooperation in energy matters, both min-
ing and manufacturing.’’ He added that he
had a good idea about Pakistan's energy
problems and its requirements.

Gen, Khan said he gave Sheikh Yamani
a full report about Pakistan's urgent need
to develop its energy resources. "Pakistan
will undertake a large-scale search for oil

Jn cooperation with Muslim and other

friendly states.” he said.

He was hopeful he added, to consolidate

cooperation with the Kingdom in the

fields of exploration and the development
of other energy sources.

Sheikh Yamani met with President
Muhammad Zia ul Haq Monday and dis-
cussed "matters of mutual interest,” offi-
cial sources said. Gen. Khan also was pre-
sent during the meeting held at the presi-
dent’s house. Sheikh Yamani also
attended a dinner given by President Zia.

Sheikh Yamani is the second Saudi
Arabian minister to visit the country this

month. Defense Minister Prince Sultan
paid a visit earlier thismonth for talks with
President Zia and the defense minister.

Prayer Times
kkafi Madinah Rtvarih IkmmamWednesday Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabnk

Fajr (Dawn) 5:33 5:40 5:11 5:02 5:26 6:00
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:23 12:24 11:55 11:42 12:07 12:36
ASST (Afternoon) 3:28 3:24 2:55 3:38 3:03 3:28
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:50 5:44 5:15 4:58 5:23 5:48
Isha (Night) 7:20 7:14 6:45 6:28 6:53 7:18

RIYADH, Dec. 29 (SPA) — Agriculture

and Water Minister Sheikh Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh approved Tuesday the awarding

of two contracts for importing and installing

water pipelines. The contracts, awarded to

two national companies, have a combined

value of SR139.2 million.

The First contract calls for the supply of321

kilometers of pipe ranging between 160 and

1,200 millimeters within 10 months.

Meanwhile, the second contract provides

for drawing up a plan for Riyadh in which

additional main water pipelines are to be

determined. It alms at boosting the present

network'scapacity toaccommodate the addi-

tional supply to be produced by the Jubail

desalination plant and the increase provided

by the Wasie Water project.

The contract also will cover some new
areas of Riyadh with integrated water net-

Deputy mayors’
statute will be

revised- - official
JEDDAH, Dec. 29 (SPA) — The statute

of deputy mayors is being examined at the

Interior Ministry, Makkab Governor Prince

Majed said Monday evening. He was addres-

sing a dinner banquet given in his honor by

Jeddah Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi on

behalf of the deputy -mayors.

Prince Majed said that the new statute will

improve the deputy mayors’ financial situa-

tion in regard to the responsibilities entrusted

to them. He thanked the deputy mayors for

their noble feelings expressed during the

banquet. He said "both officials and citizens

in this country belong to one and the same
family and are mobilized to serve ourreligion

and our country.”

Taking the floor next. Mayor Farsi elabo-

rated on the same point. He thanked God for

His gift to security and stability to Saudi

Arabia under the wise leadership of King
Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd.

KAU attends

Canada meeting
SHERBROOKE, Canada, Dec. 29 (AFP)— Jeddah's King Abdul Aziz University is

taking part in a meeting of delegates from 30
nations to discuss the economic status ofMus-
lim minorities in the world.

Dr. Zeinul Abedin of KALI organized the
meeting, attended by 50 delegates, at the
invitation of Saad Gabr of the Canadian Insti-

tute for Islamic Research at North Hatley.
Quebec. The meeting, held in this majority
French-speaking Canadian province, opened
Monday.

Registration begins
DAMMAM, Dec. 29 (SPA) — Dam-

mam’s Vocational Training Center has begun
registration of applicants for plumbing, gen-
eral mechanics, welding and radio and televi-
sion-repairs courses Monday.

Saad AI-Dosari, the center’s technical
supervisor, has said that the plumbing and
welding courses will last 14 months, while the
radio and television course will take 16
months and the general mechanics JR
.months.

works. These include the Nazeem district on
the east. Fawaz district on the west and
Faisaliya east of the industrial estate. All

these projects are expected to be completed

within 22 months.

Al-Sheikh had awarded a SR83.2 million

contract during the weekend for the suppl\ of

pipes and execution of house connections in

some new districts of Riyadh. These contracts

are pan of the Agriculture and Water Minis-

try's efforts aimed at securing water to flit
new residential areas of the capital.

Riyadh’s supply will be boosted by some
300.000 cubic me ters of water daily ^
Phase II program of Jubail desalination pfe™
comes into operation in 1983, The Wa$ji,
project, opened earlier this year, has added
200.000 cubic meters per day to the capita]

supplies where consumption had risen *«

258.000 cubic meters daily.
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In 25 years of university education

Kingdom achieves good results
_
RIYADH, Dec. 29 (SPA)— During the

Ji’ast 25 years the number of Kingdom's uni-
versities has increased from one to seven and
of colleges from one to 56. according to Dr.
'SuJainian Bakr Sindi, director general of the
‘Department for the Development of Higher
Education. Tuesday.

v He said that the number of students rose

Ctfom 21 to 54,509 during the 1980-Si
Academic year. Univeristy graduates had
jjiumbered 102 in 1963 but the figurejumped
-to 5,448 in 1981. Similarly, the number of
university teaching staff increased from
jjeven. 25 years ago, to 5,481 now, he said.

» Riyadh University, the first in the King-

dom, now has 13 colleges with 14,042 men
»and women srudents. It has 1,539 teaching

jSstaff and 2.S01 administrative staff, he said.

£ Sindi added that King Abdul Aziz Univer-

sity has 12 colleges with 22,053 students,

>1,424 teaching staff and 1,612 administrative

{personnel.

% The Islamic University of Imam Muham-
~raad ibn Saud has eight colleges catering for

7,000 students with 692 teacheis and 736
administrative staff. At the Islamic Univer-
sity in Madinah, there are six coQeges with
2,739 students, 350 teachers and 366
administrative staff. King Faisal University
has five colleges 1.430 students, 505 teachers

IMISIU exhibit
^

RIYADR Dec.29(SPA)—The Imam
Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic University
will organize a documentary exhibition
here next Monday displaying specimen of
its venous activities.

The month-long exhibition will explain
the growth of more than 54 institutes,

seven colleges and three higher institutes,

which constitute a land'jnark of the edu-
cational and cultural development inthe

Kingdom.
The exhibition will be held in the uni-

versity campus near the new Riyadh air-

port and win be open to public from 9 a.m.
to noon and again from 4 p.m. to 7 p.ra.

•Customs officers to train in U.S.
y JONESBORO, Arkansas, Dec. 29 (AP)
Z— Arkansas State University has been
‘awarded a contract of up to $2 million per
-year to provide for the education and training

*of Saudi Arabian customs officials.

ASU President Ray Thornton told a news
^conference Monday that the contract could
-be renewable annually for five years. He cal-

-led the program the most significant of its

£ind for the university. He said that Saudi
Officials and their families will enter the prog-
ffam In January.

Z The contract, awarded by the U.S. Cus-
toms Service, is to train the officials in three

'areas: English, education and educational

jSaudi envoy honored
> KUALA LUMPUR, Dec. 29 (AFP) —
!Tbe Yang Di-Pertuan Agong (king) confer-

red the award of Panglima Mangku Negara

honorary).on Saudi Arabian Ambassador
t{p Malaysia Sheikh Muhammad Al-Hamad
-Al-ShubaHi, at Istana Negara palace here

^Tuesday.
’
rZ The award carries the title"Tan Sri" . Pres-

ent at the ceremony was Land and Regional

-Development Minister Datuk Seri Shariff

-Ahmad, who is acting minister of foreign

^affairs.

rT Shubaili took up his post here in mid-1977.

IND^COM
P.O.£ox: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: <02)682-38-45/48

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

support, and orientation and family services.

The university also is to provide graduate
and undergraduate education for students
designated by the director general of the

Saudi Arabian Department of Customs, as

well as various kinds of educational support

Korean company
president due

By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, Dec. 29 — Yung Joon Kim,
chairman ofthe board and president of Korea
Heavy Industries and Construction Co. Ltd.,

will arrive here Jan. 1 for a week's visit

According to. a company spokesman, the

South Korean official will meet with govern-

ment officials and ministers in order to

become acquainted with the country’s needs.

The visit is the offidaT s first since taking up his

position with KHJC in Nov. 1980.

At present the company is constructing a

$250 million cement plant in Jizan for the

Southern Province Cement Company. The
plant will open sometime in February with a

production capacity of 5,000 tons per day,

according to Company figures. The plant will

produce 1.5 million tons per year. KHIC is

responsible for the construction and supplies

a majority of machinery for the plant, and its

technical partner is Fuller Co. of the United

States.

Kim has served a wide-range of positions

prior to his appointment with KHIC. He has

been deputy minister and then minister of

Agriculture and Forestry, assistant deputy

minister ofKorea’ s economic planmngboard
jand was president for various private com-
panies. He also is chairman of the board and

-.president- of the.-State-xun"Korea Electric

Compan y: KHICbecHme governmentowned
last November and has a paid trp capital of

$555 miDion.
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and 685 administrative personnel, while the

University of Petroleum and Minerals also

has an equal number of colleges. 3,054 stu-

dents, 621 teachers and 794 administrative

personnel, Sindi said.

He added that the Ummul Qura Univer-

sity, the most recent in the Kingdom, began
functioning from the present academic year,

with three colleges in Makkah. Earlier, these

were affiliated to Jeddah's King Abdul Aziz
university. It has now opened a college of

education inTaif.

Sindi said there are seven women's colleges

in the Kingdom with 5.221 students, 710
teachers and 324 administrative staff.

He added that, fortunately, Crown Prince

Fahd was the first education minister of the

kingdom and always gave liberal support to

the educational progress. The crown prince

still maintains his great interest, as be is the

chairman of the Higher Committee for the

Educational Policy and the Higher Council of

Universities.

Sindi said that all education officials and

students in the Kingdom were proud of the

Riyadh University’s silver jubilee celebra-

tions which are being held under the auspices

of fting Khaled and the crown prince.

Ibn Baz urges

simple wedding
RIYADH. Dec. 29 (SPA) — Sheikh

Abdul Aziz ibn Baz. president of the

departments of scholarly research, religi-

ous ruling (Farwa). call to Islam (Dawah)

and guidance. Tuesday urged Muslims to

facilitate marriage and do away with .

excessive bridal money and wedding

extravaganza.

He urged that all those customs should

be avoided not to discourage many young

men from marrying, unable to bear the

fabulous costs of marriage.

Ibn Baz said that marriage is a divine-

command and the Prophet Muhammad
(peace be upon him) had advised Muslims

to marry. Therefore, the Muslimsought to

obey the divine command and facilitate

marriage. He added that the Prophet had
married off a woman to a man who had no
funds, and gave her a copy of the Holy
Quran as the bridal gift.

He cautioned Muslims that they are

accounted for their behavior and dealings,

and called upon the guardians to desist

from putting demands before the would-

be husbands of their daughters. He called

upon all Muslims having excessive funds

to help the poor and the orphans, to con-

tract mosques and work to please GocL/

Commerce minister says

Hotel loans will be stricter
By Javid Hassan

Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH. Dec. 29 — The government
will be strict in granting loans for new hotel

.projects, Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman A.
Solaim loldArabNews Tuesday. His remarks
came in tbe context of a one-day seminar on
the hotel industry which concluded Monday.
The seminar, which was inaugurated by

Solaim. was attended by Abdul Rahman
Al-Zamil, deputy minister of commerce:
Abdul Aziz Al-Jasir, director general in the
hotels department of the Commerce Minis-

try; besides a number of hoteliers from all

over tbe Kingdom.

Solaim said the hotel industry has reached

a near saturation level and it has, therefore,

become necessary to control grants for the

new hotel projects. However, all facilities will

be provided for units that may be set up in the

regions where hotel accommodation is non-

existent or inadequate, he added.

At Monday's seminar the hoteliers discus-

sed with the government problems facing

their industry. They urged the government to

extend the time limit for repayment of loans.

Another suggestion concerned the revision of

hotel tariff allowing for a ceiling at the top.

Some others requested the government for

an extended time limit for reimbursement of

bank loans.

One of the participants sought better

facilities for the induction of labor from

abroad. He said under the present arrange-

ment visas could be obtained only after a

month or so. The procedure could be stream-

lined to short circuit delays.

The participants requested the govern-

ment to set up an institute for the hotel indus-

try on the lines of the insliiuie operating in

Bahrain. This would solve problems regard-

ing the training of the hotel staff on the cater-

ing side. The seminar also discussed a sugges-

tion calling Saudia, the national airline, to

publicize the tariff of all first class hotels in

the Kingdom. Ii was also suggested that the

cash register billing machines should be made

available in Arabic for the convenience of the

staff and the customers.
Al Jasir said the government had almost

stopped issuing licenses for new hotel pro -

jects in the Eastern Province. "But we might

consider a project if it concerns the setting up

of a smaller hotel."

He also ruled out the possibility ofthe gov-

ernment giving any subsidy for hotels.

•When an investor wants to set up a hotel it is

his decision and his money. So the question of

subsidy docs not arise." Al Jasir said.
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Seeking to close Arab and Islamic ranks fA rj.uiii

Syria,Kuwait to exploreIraq-Iranpeace ^arulmplans
DAMASCUS, Dec. 29 (AP) — Syria and peninsula to drum up pan-Arab solidarity President Saddam Hussein's government on ///i rt

Kuwait have agreed to explore the chances of against the Golan annexation. He returned to chances of an armistice, according to the | tv rvviJ
ending the Iran-Iraq war in a bid to close Damascus on Monday. sources. * "W ~w tArab and Islamic ranks in the face of Israers Syria’s official news agency SANA said Syria is the closest Arab friend of Iran and Wri £)§annexation of Syria s Golan Heights, Assad olans to “hold contacts with the Kuwait has eood relations with the Iraai rr Wff M. uf %Mr

DAMASCUS, Dec. 29 (AP)— Syria and
Kuwait have agreed to explore thechances of
ending the Iran-Iraq war in a bid to close

Arab and Islamic ranks in the face of Israel's

annexation of Syria's Golan Heights,
informed sources heTe disclosed on Tuesday.
The sources, who declined to be named

also said Syrian President Hafez Assad has
agreed with Saudi Arabia on the need to

reconvene an Arab summit conference in the

Moroccan city of Fez early next year to dis-

cuss the Golan annexation and a Saudi Ara-
bian plan for an overall Middle East peace.

The sources said the two agreements rep-

resented the main outcome of Assad's week-
long tour of seven states in the Arabian

peninsula to drum up pan-Arab solidarity

against the Golan annexation. He returned to

Damascus on Monday.
Syria’s official news agency SANA said

Assad plans to “hold contacts with the

Islamic leadership of Iran within the next few

days to discuss the general situation in the

region and bilateral relations between Iran

and Iraq.” It did not elaborate. But informed

sources said Assad plans to find out whether

Ayatollah Khomeini'sfundamentalist regime

is willing to accept a negotiated settlement to

end the 15-month-old war between Iran and

Iraq on the northern flank of the Gulf.

Kuwait’s Ruler Sheikh Jaber AI-Ahmad
Al-Sabah will simultaneously sound out Iraqi

Seen as test for Mubarak

Egyptians vote in by-election
CAIRO, Dec. 29 (R) — Egyptians were

voting Tuesday in three parliamentary by-
elections regarded as a test of President
Hosni Mubarak's new style. The elections

were taking place in two areas of the fertile

Nile Delta. Korn Hamada and Mahaltit

Rough, and the Upper Egypt town of Abou
Tig, south of Asyut.

Opposition leaders saw the elections as the

first test of President Mubarak' s pledge to

treat the opposition fairly and to avoid the

rigging they say has characterized previous

polls.

Mubarak, who took over after President

Anwar Sadat was assassinated at a Cairo

military parade in October, is attempting to

mend fences between his ruling National

Democratic Party (NDP) and the main

opposition groups.

Ove r the past few weeks he has released 86
people, mostly politicians, lawyers, journal-

ists and religious critics, arrested during a

crackdown by Sadat last Septmeber when
1,600 were detained. The president says all

those found not guilty of criminal offenses
will be freed.

Among candidates fighting Tuesday’s elec-

tions is Ibrahim Younis, a journalist from the

main opposition Socialist LabOT Party (SLP)
who was released from detention in
November.
The semiofficial daily Al -Ahram Tuesday

stressed that the elections would be con-
ducted freely and said election meetings had
been held in small village mosques and
churches ahead of the poll. It quoted the

police chief in Younis' constituency of Korn
Hamada, halfway betwen Cairo and Alexan-
dria in the flat fanning land of the Nile Delta,
as saying he had asked village headmen not to

interfere in any way in elections.

The by-elections are taking place because
of the deaths of the three previous members
of parliament. They are mostly a straight fight

between the NDP and the SLP although
some independents are standing. The tiny lef-

tistUnionist Progressive Party (UPP). which
has no seats in parliament, is not fielding

candidates.

Telmessani links support
for Mubarak to reforms
CAIRO, Dec. 29 (R)— Omar Telmessani,

the Muslim Brotherhood leader released

from detention three days ago, has been
quoted as saying be would support the gov-
ernment of President Hosni Mubarak pro-
vided it adopted a program of reform.

in an interview with the Cairo newspaper
Al -Gomhouria Monday, Telmessani, editor-

in-chief of the Brotherhood's suspended
magazine Al-Daawa, said Egyptians now
needed to work together and avoid factional

disputes.

The Brotherhood leader had spent three
months in prison on the orders of the late

President Anwar Sadat, who accused him of
inciting sectarian hatred. He was set free on
Saturday with seven other members of the

outlawed organization.

Telmessani, one of the more moderate
members of the Brotherhood, condemned
the assassination of Sadat “because Islam

does not recognize political assassination,"

Al -Gomhouria quoted him as saying.

Telmessani said he would ask the govern-
ment for a new license to publishAl -Ottawa
which Sadat banned last September in a
sweeping crackdown on political and religi-

ous opposition to his rule.

President Saddam Hussein's government on

chances of an armistice, according to the

sources.

Syria is the closest Arab friend of Iran and

Kuwait has good relations with the Iraqi

leadership as well as being geographically

near the main theater of the war in Iran's oil

province of Khuzistan.

The sources said an early end to the Iran-

Iraq war would improve Arab and Islamic

chances of presenting a solid front in a drive

to pressure Israel into rescinding the Golan
annexation.

Agreement to try to reconvene the Fez

summit was reached during Assad’s talks last

week with King Khaled and Crown Prince

Fahd, according to the sources. The two sides

agreed that Arab foreign ministers would
meet in Tunisia after Jan. 5 scheduled session

of the U.N. Security Council to finalize

arrangements for the summit, the sources

added.
They said the six Arab states Assad visited

after Saudi Arabia approved the agreement
to reconvene the Fez summit. These are

Kuwait Bahrain. Qatar, the United Arab
Emirates. North Yemen, and South Yemen.

Defense lawyers

to quit probe
in Sadat murder
CAIRO, Dec. 29 (AP)— Defense lawyers

representing religious fundamentalists
accused of assassinating President AnwaT
Sadat have derided to withdraw from the

case, lawyer Abdul Haleem Ramadan said

Tuesday.
In a telephone conversation with the

Associated Press Ramadan said the defense

had decided to withdraw because of the milit-

ary court's repeated refusals of all defense
requests.

Ramadan did not specify how many
lawyers had derided to withdraw, but the 24
men currently on trial for their lives for

involvement in the Sadat assassination each
have individual representation, some court

appointed and some hired by the defendants
themselves.

The trial of the alleged assassins began
Nov. 21st. The two initial hearings were
open, but the remainder have been closed to

the public and reporters. Ramadan said the

defense attorneys were holding a news con-
ference later Tuesday to explain their posi-

tions.

Cairo newspapers reported Tuesday that

the court had rejected a defense request for a
suspension of the trial so that the defense

could seek a ruling from the supreme con-
stitutional court on the constitutionality of
the charges against the main defendant.

TEL AVTV, Dec. 29 (AP) — Several

African countries have dropped plans, to

form diplomatic relations with Tsrael.

because of the Golan Heights annexation.

Israel radio reported Tuesday.

The radio said one of the countries

dropped plans to sign a large commercial

deal with Israel, while another derided not

to encourage fellow-African states to

form diplomatic relations with the Zionist

state.

The radio said the countries had written

to Tel Aviv informing the Israelis of their

change of mind following Israel's interna-

tionallycondemned takeover of the Golan
on Dec.- 14.

But the foreign ministry said it had no
word of this, the radio reported.

Israel has been working to thaw re la-
|

tions with black Africa, severed since the

1973 Mideast war. Zaire has been Israel's

chief supporter in this drive, and it has

been forecast that African states will re-

establish diplomatic relations after Israel

withdraws from the last pari of the Sinai

desert next April, and no longer occupies
territory of Egypt.

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon made a

secret trip to a few African countries last

month to propose joint projects.
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To strengthen relations

Cheysson visits Ethiopia today
ADDIS ABABA. Dec. 29 (AFP) — The Ethiopia and France.

. .

Ethiopian Foreign Ministry confirmed here Cheysson will
! be the second Western

(

jjk-

Tuesday the start Wednesday of a two-day ign minister to journey to this couniiy sim*

official visit to Ethiopia of French Foreign Ethiopia’s Marxist revolution in 1974, and
Minister Claude Cheysson . A spokesman for the second leading French official to do so in

the foreign ministry said the visit was aimed that lime.

at strengthening the long-standing and Former French minister of state for foreign

friendly relations between France and affairs Olivier Slim came here last March
Ethiopia. becoming the highest ranking Western off}.’

The government is expected to unroll the rial to visit Ethiopia in seven years, in a move
red carpet for Cheysson. regarded here as that set the tone for Ethiopia reopening

its

sympathetic to rhe changes that have taken doors to the Western world. A monthlater
place since the overthrow of the regime of Italian Foreign Minister Emilio Cotomho
Emperor Haile Selassie in 1974. paid an official visit to Addis Ababa to break

Cheysson visited Ethiopia several rimes as c
development commissioner for the European . , - mrfimlarlv at th** hi»J ht
EconoL Community (EEC), the lastSme

Head oTstate Me^ra HaifeMaS ol^trlor^o
received VIP treatment Plwr pnOF *° the revo!uuon' ref**d toreceived vtr treatment.

deliver desperately-needed defense equip.

On his appointment as French foreign mem.
minister in May this year Ethiopian Foreign Ethiopia and France have been linked in a
Minister Feleke Gedle Giorgis was among development cooperation agreement dating

the first African diplomats to send Cheysson back to 1966, renewed in February this year
“wannest congratulations.'* Feleke said in his with a five-man French government delega-

message that we felt confident that the sym- tion visited here.

pathy shown by Cheysson lo Ethiopia in his Cheysson's discussions with Ethiopia's

capacity as EEC commissioner would serve leaders are expected to center on French
as a strong basis for the strengthening of the development to Ethiopia, the situation in th*

traditional and close relations between Horn of Africa and other matters.

Iraq, Libya restore diplomatic ties
AMMAN, Dec. 29 (R) — Iraq and Libya ing Iran in the Gulf war.AMMAN, Dec. 29 (R) — Iraq and Libya

have restored diplomatic relations severed

last year, Arab diplomatic sources said here

Tuesday, Iraq broke off relations with Libya

in October 1980 after accusing it of support-

The sources said the Libyan ambassador io

Iraq bad already been nominated but thev
could not reveal his name.
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S council calls Rafsanjani

for boostingArabunity
UTS toughe!'

DAMASCUS. Dec. 29 (Agencies)— The ween the PLO and the Soviet Union and dCtlOTl tiffCUTISt
Palestine Deration Organization's Central Socialist bloc countries. y . .

Zouncd Tuesday denounced Israel's annexa- The council also called for closer ties bet- ipffl QYfl//71

C

ion of the Golan Heights and called for ween Palestinians. Syria, and Lebanese lef- ***** K* UUU3
tr»notni*ni»n Aran nnirv **»/» . .... _ . v « -*

DAMA^us . Dec.29(Agendes)
;
- The ween the PLO and the Soviet Union and

Palestine Liberation Organization's Central Socialist bloc countries.
. Council Tuesday denounced IsraeT s annexa- The council also called for closer ties bet-
uon of the Golan Heights and called for ween Palestinians. Syria, and Lebanese lef-

. strengthened Arab unity to counter tists io repulse Israeli aggression. Palestinians

,

Amencan-Ziornst policies. the Palestinian have repeatedly accused Israel of planning to
agency Wafa said. follow its annexation of the Golan Heights

In a 24-hour meeting that ended at dawn, with an attack on Palestinian positions in
. the council called for reinforcement of the South Lebanon
-Arab Steadfastness Front (PLO, Syria, .

'

Algeria, Libya and South Yemen) and for c
ass

?
r Arafet, chairman of the PLO

strengthened "strategic links" between the
Executive Committee, reported to the coun-

PLO and Syria
c“ on ,ecent visits to China, Korea, Japan.

Referring to the Golan annexation, the
J?

e Uhion> Vietnam, Greece and

-council called on Arab states to adopt "a
omama.

‘radical policy to deal with plots aimed at .The council serves as intermediary bei-

,
donunatmg the region.” It condemned Euro- w^en the executive committee and die Palestine

pe’an participation in the multinational force National Council (the Palestinian parliament

to be installed in the Sinai Peninsula after exile). Its 60 members represent all fac-

i Israel's scheduled withdrawal next April. tions of the Palestinian resistance, as well as

And it applauded strengthened ties bet- popular and professional associations.

Percy’s talks show

ILS.-Israel gap widening
TEL AVIV, Dec. 29 (R) — Wide policy

gaps emerged Monday during the first high-

level contact between Israel and the United

States since the dispute between them over

the annexation of the Syrian Golan Heights,

Israel radio reported.

A 90-minute meeting between Israel's

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir and U.S.

Senator Charles Percy revealed wide dif-

ferences in the two countries' perception of

events in the Middle East, the radio said.

Earlier Monday an Israeli official said the

two men had exchanged views on the Middle

East, adding that "the common base of the

talks was a common desire to see israeli-U.S.

relations move toward a better understand-

ing.”

Washington's decision to suspend a

strategic cooperation agreement with Israel

in retaliation for the annexation provoked a

sharp reaction by Prime Minister Menahem
Begin who accused the Americans of treating

Israel like “a banana republic-''

Percy, chairman of the Senate's Foreign
Relations Committee, told Shamir that rela-

tions between rhe two countries were now at

the lowest ebb since 1 956 when U.S. pressure

forced Israel to withdraw from the Sinai

Desert, the radio said.

Shamir claimed that the annexation of the
Heights was essential for the state's security.

The two men also discussed the peace process
between Israel and Egypt and the deadlocked
negotiations on Palestinian autonomy.

Percy refused to disclose details of his

meetings Monday saying only that he had
come to Israel “to study the situation and I

will come to conclusions later.”

16 Al-Zulfikar members arrested
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 29 (R)— Police have

arrested at least 1 6 persons in a new roundup
of guerrillas who planned a campaign of

sabotage and assassinations to bring down
Pakistan's military government, authorita-

tive sources said here Tuesday.

The sources said 12 persons were arrested

in Pakistan's second, largest city Lahore
Tuesday and four persons were arrested

Monday in the Northwest Frontier province

bordering Afghanistan. Large quantities of
weapons and grenades were also seized in the

raids. Last month about 15 persons were

arrested in other parts of Pakistan during

similar raids.

The sources said the guerrillas were part of

a Kabul-based organization of Pakistani dis-

sidents known as Al-Zulfikar fthich Pakistani

authorities have linked to a series ofspectacu-
lar operations this year.

The attacks included a bomb blast during
Pope Paul's visit to Pakistan last February,
the hijack of a Pakistani airliner to Kabul and
Damascus last March and the assassination of
a leading politician in Lahore last September.

Pakistani authorities have said Al-Zulfikar
is led by two sons of executed Prime Minister

Zulfikar Ali Bhuttowho was toppled by Pres-

ident Muhammad Zia ul-Haq in a military

coup in 1977. The sources said the fourguer-
rillas arrested in the Northwest Frontier pro-
vince were heading forIslamabad tocany out
subversive activity.

BEIRUT, Dec. 29 (Agencies) — Iran's

parliament speaker Tuesday warned
authorities to show no mercy toward dissi-

dent groups as Ayatollah Khomeini asked for
more unity among his country’s people,

Tehran radio reported.

Majlis (parliament) Speaker Ali-Akbar

Rafsanjani said to remove the threat of leftist

urban guerrilla groups from the country there

has to be “a psychological state of mind
against them." He said after every "crime the

groups commit” there tends to be a feeling of

sympathy for them among officials.

“They say one has to do something for

these young people because they have been

blinded,” Rafsanjani said. “But then they
commit another crime and we see that one
cannot show mercy toward the sharp-toothed

tiger,” he added.
He said this feeling of compassion “puts

thorns into the flower of the Iranian revolu-

tion." He said
1

these sympathetic attitudes

have been the major cause for the expansion
of the groups’ activities.

Leftist urban guerrillas, beaded by the

Mujahedeen Khalq organization, have been
blamed for the assassination of more than
1,000 of the country's top officials since the

ouster of moderate President Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr last J une. The latest ofthese assas-

sinations came Monday when a Majlis deputy
from the central city of Semirom, Muham-
mad Taqiibesbarat was gunned down in

Tehran.
Meanwhile, Tehran radio quoted Kho-

meini as saying that if the world's Muslims
united the superpowers would not be able to

stand against them. He also appealed for

unity within his own nation.

In another development, Iran's Majlis

Tuesday approved a (till changing the name
of the official Pars news agency to Islamic

Republic News Agency, Tehran radio said.

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (R) — Sudanese first Vice-

President and Defense Minister Abdul-
Magid Hamid Khalil said Monday Egypt and
Sudan had agreed to step up a joint program
under which Egyptian officers have been help-

ing train Sudanese troops.

BEIRUT, (R) — Iraqi Planning Minister

Taha Ibrahim al-Abdullah has been relieved

of his post, the Iraq News Agency reported

Monday night.

DACCA, (AFP)— A clash between rival

factions of the ruling Bangladesh National

Party left four persons injured in the south-

eastern port city of Chittagong Monday,
according to reports reaching here Tuesday.
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CFS-63S

The CFS-63S provides

on-the-go portability for

music lovers on the move.
Features:

• High-quality radio/

cassette recorder

• 4-band tuner section

(FM/MW/SW1/SW2)
• Big 1 5W maximum
output power (both
channels driven).

• 2-way speakers (12cm
woofer and 5cm tweeter)

for excellent sound quality.

• Fine tuning knob for

precise, clear reception.

CFS-46S

This is the model for those

who love music and don't

want to leave it behind.

Features:

• High quality radio/

cassette recorder.

• 4-band tuner section

(F-M/MW/SW1/SW2)
• Big 7W maximum output
power (both channels

driven.)

• Fine tuning knob for

precise, clear SW reception

• 3-digit tape counter.
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Sony

CFM-25S

The versatile CFM-25S offers

non-stop listening enjoyment.
Features:

• High cost/performance monural
radio/cassette recorder

• 2-way speaker (12cm woofer
and 5 cm tweeter with diffuser)

for excellent sound quality

• 4-band tuner section

(FM/MW/SW1/SW2)
• Big 3W maximum output power.
• Fine tuning knob for precise,

clear SW reception.

CFM-23S
Monaural recorder with excellent

sound quality, 2-way speaker and
one-touch recording.

Features:

• High cost/performance monaural
radio/cassette recorder

• 2-way speaker for excellent

sound quality

• Big 4W maximum output power.
• 4-band tuner section

(FM/MW/SW1/SW2)
• Fine tuning knob for precise,

clear SW reception.

ONY.
THE ONE AND ONIY

\ MIIERN EIEGTIIIIICS ESTABLISHMENT

/ Jill

JEDDAH: RIYADH: AL-KHOBAR;
P.O. Box: 1228, P.O. Box: 2728, P.Q. Box: 193,
Tel: 6436026, 6436027, Tel: 4769687.4769688, Tel: 8644678. 8644813.

6427798.

ALSO AVAILABLE AT ALL AUTHORISED SONY DEALERS.
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NEGATIVE EFFECT
President Reagan has said some harsh words about the

Soviet Union and the Polish military regime for their handling

of the situation in Poland and the suppression of free trade

unionism there. But when it came to commenting on the

insults hurled on him and the U.S. government by the Israeli

government recently, his reaction wasremarkably mild and he
appeared quite confused as to what to say to questions put to

him by the press.

He was flying from Washington to California for a short

vacation when he played down the hysterical outburst of

Menahein Begin as merely an expression of views and said

that harsh words and phrases are sometimes exchanged bet-

ween friends.

Reagan appeared even apologetic when he dodged certain

questions, and promised to cancel his order to suspend the

strategic agreement between the U.S. and Israel soon, only
days since the Israelis announced their annexation of the

Golan Heights.

So what has Reagan achieved in first announcing the sus-

pension and now declaring his intention to reinstate it?

Nothing. He behaved in a similar manner when the Israelis

bombed the Iraqi nuclear plant in Baghdad by using advanced
American warplanes against which Iraq had no defense. He
delayed the delivery of more planes of the same type for a
couple of months, then resumed it. The effect on Israel was nil

and the proof of the negative results of such pampering of
Israel lies in the latest act of international brigandage, the

annexation of the Heights.

Israel will go on doing what it likes in the Middle East,,

thanks to American money, weaponry, the veto right, and
other support, since it has been made clear to it time and again

that the U.S. cannot do much to dissuade it from playing havoc
in the region.

Saudi Arabian press review
The great attention given to

education by the Kingdom's lead-
ership, led by King Khaled, as

reflected on the occasion of

Riyadh University's silver jubilee

celebrations, figured for editorial

comments in Tuesday's newspap-
ers.

Okm. said King Khaled
1

s pat-

ronage of the university's silver

jubilee is a great encouragement

for science, education, and edu-

cated people.

“This patronage emphasizes the

Saudi leadership's determination,

to go ahead with its policy of edu-

cational progress according to

King Khaied’s plan based on the

foundation of the sublime faith"

the paper said.

The paper noted that the higher

educational standard attained by

Riyadh University is a pride to the

Kingdom's higher education pol-

icy “since it reflects the actual

development achieved by Saudi

Arabia in all spheres."

Okaz praised the wise Saudi

leadership for giving prime con-

cern for promoting its educational

progress on a sound and scientific

basis.

Al -Riyadh said. King Khaled's

patronage of the university's silver

jubilee and his message to the

teachers staffand student came to

draw the attention of all citizens to

the importance of education as the

sole weapon, and path for attain-

ing self-reliance, particularly in-

the development stage of the

Saudi man.
“Building up the efficient Saudi

man and preparing him to play his

national role and contribute in

economic, social, cultural and
industrial progress of his country
is a prime target of the Saudi Ara-
bian third development plan” the

paper said.

Al Jarirah noted the interna-

tional attention gained by the

Kingdom is not confined to politi-

cal. economic and trade delega-

tions but "also covers educational

activities as reflected in the great

numbers from Arab and Islamic

countries who have come to the

Kingdom to join its distinguished

educational institutions of worl-

dwide fame.”
The paper praised the big

headway achieved by the univer-

sity in a record time and added it

will be given more attention and
encouragement to be the best uni-

versity.

Al Tom welcomed the univer-

sity’s celebrations which mark the

educational progress and the crea-

tion of distinguished men to real-

ize progress and prosperity to the

country.—(SPA)

Donald McHenry interviewed

‘The United States must talk directly with the PLO’
(EDITOR %S NOTE: Thefollowing is an interview

with Donald F. McHenry, former United States

ambassadortothe UnitedNations. McHenry, whohas
studied, taught and worked primarily in thefields of
foreign policy and international law and organize. -

dons, was waned in September, 1979 flsUS. ambas
sador to die United Nations to replace Ambassador-

Andrew Young who lost the post after he talked with

thePaledineLiberation Organization (PLO) observer

Zehdi Terri.

America 's commitment to Zionism also caused
troublesfor AmbassadorMcHenry, fn March, 1980,
the ambassador war forced into die now -famous
flip -flop vote. President Carterrepudiatedthe origi -

no! vote that criticized Israel, andclaimedthe change
was due, not to pressures exertedby Zionists, button
‘
'lack of communication * ’ with Ambassador

McHenry.
McHenry, who was bom in St. Lotus, Missouri in

1936 . served as US. permanent representative to die

United Nations until Jan. 20, 1981. As chief United
States representative to the United Nations, he also

servedasa memberofPresident Carter rs cabinet. At
the time of his appointment, McHenry was the U.S.

deputy representative to die UJf. Security Council)

By Grace HalseO
Washington Bureau

Q. What do you think of Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin’s latest move to annex the Golan
Heights?

A. It is an unfortunate move. I cannot say it is

unexpected. It is consistent with Begin' s outlook

concerning Israel— that is," greater Israel” l think

this attitude is one that surely is mistaken. Ifyou try

and settle the problems of the Middle East on the

basis of the Bible, oron the basis of the satisfaction

of nationalism in an area where there are two
nationalisms lighting to be recognized, then there is

nohope for peace.

Other Israelis, even those who may have some
disagreements with Begin, look upon this as part of

Israel's “security”. They remember the time of the

shelling from the heights down on the Israeli far-

mers. This second motivating force, that is. the

question of security, has some basis as long as there

is no peace, but territory is not going to bring peace.
In other words, it seems to me that actions, such as

the annexation of the Golan Heights, insure that

there will be a need for the Golan Heights, from a

security point of view. But even the holding of the

Golan Heights will not bring ultimate peace. It will

bring a continuation ofa state of siege, but it will not ,

bring peace.

Q. Do you think Begin timed his move to annex
more territory while there was unrest in Poland?

A. The two events are not unconnected. I would
think that his move to annex the Golan Heights was
timed to coincide with the Polish situation. Begin

obviously warned to do something swiftly and he
gets a chance to cover this up, courtesy of the Soviet

Union and the Poles.

0.By annexing territories Begin seems to pro-

voke war. Is seeking war not peace, written into

Zionism?

A. I don’t know what is written into it* ( have
never understood Zionism completely. I under-
stand the desire on the part of people with historical

ties to an area to wish to have a national state. I

understand the desire on the part of people who

.

have been persecuted to wish and hope for some
place which they could rail their own and feel that

they are safe. But I have never believed that die

difficulties ofone group gave that group the right to

trample on the rights of another.

Q. I Suppose the question today is: What can the

United States do?

A. The United States is not entirely free to act
Many Arabs believe that Israel could do only that to

which the United States agrees. That is not entirely

true. The Israelis know how to influence political

events — worldwide and within this country. So~
there is no such thing as having the United States

say“jump” and the Israelis will jump. That does not

mean that the United States is not without influ-

ence, nor does it mean that the United States could
not use its own economic, political and moral influ-

ence with Israel.

Unfortunately, I do not believe this country is

capable ofdoingso (influencing Israel) for the fore-
. settable; future. We do not have a debate in this

cdlnitry on American policy toward Israel. There is

a healthier debate in Israel about American policy

toward Israel than there is in the United States. You
could see the difficulty of holding a debate during
the proposed sale of AWACS to Saudi Arabia. It

was not very long before that debate descended to

the depths, with the questioning on the pan ofsome
whether or not there was an Israeli lobby and the
immediate response that this was anti-Semitism.
Obviously there is a lobby, obviously there is

nothingwrong with the existence ofa lobby— it is a
matter of degree. And obviously if someone says

that there is a lobby which is exercising undue influ-

ence, that is not necessarily anti-Semitism. But that

experience on tbe AWACS is one of the few times
we have come to a debate in this country on the

Middle East and it was not much of a debate.

Q. Did tbe United States lose an opportunity to

press the issue of restraint and to reinforce its own
laws when Begin bombed the Iraqi nuclear facility?

A. It was an opportunity for die United States to
do more than it did. What the United States did was
to slap Begin on the wrisL Reagan held up some-
planes for a little while, but Begin knew tbey were
going to come. And it was a small price to pay as far

as Begin was concerned.

Q. Would you favor President Reagan acting

with decisiveness, as President Eisenhower did in

1956-1957?
A. You are referring to the British and French

getting in cohoots with the Israelis to take the Suez
_Canal. Israel and Britain and France were going
into Egyptian territory and taking over a canal.

There was no question but the canal was clearly

within Egypt. Eisenhower acted forcefully but I

think the circumstances were different then.
Among other things, you did not have the military

incidents, the incidents that the Israelis label “ter-
rorism” and others label “freedom fighters?’— and
incidents which are not just label terrorism but
which are terrorism. I just think there are a number
of incidents which are different. What one is talking

about now, with tbe exception of the Sinai, is a
dispute over disputed territories.

0- What might the United Nations do?
A. I think the role of the United Nations is going

to be limited, so long as the United States is not
. playing a principal role. Hold in mind that the
United States has played a principal role on some
aspects of the Middle East. I think that the
David accords— that is, the rapprochement bet-
ween Egypt and Israel— were a remarkable step
forward. The second aspect of the Camp David
accords had the possibility of also constituting a
breakthrough in the area. (But) instead of moving
ahead to autonomy. Begin decided that it was a
mistake to have signed that portion ofthe accords. I
think he concluded that to really come up with
autonomy ultimately would mean a Palestinian
stare and that he does not want because it would
also mean that the "greater Israel” does not come
into existence.

Q. What is your opinion regardingCrown Prince
FahcTs peace plan?

A. J think it has served a useful function and will

continue to serve a useful function, in terms of
debate. The Arabs did not approve h as a whole but
it is the first time they have pnt something forward
which is reasonably positive and which others in

Europe and the United States can grab hold ol I

don’t believe, however, that a settlement plan is

likely to come from any of the parties of the area.
Neither party can bring themselves around to say-
ing or writing or proposing that which the other can
buy. Neither party will bring itself around or con-

template proposing or accepting conditions which
.

are against the long-held emotional beliefs which

they have. If neither pajty can bring itself around to

proposing or accepting such conditions perhaps it is

time that some' other party came along and prop-
osed something in which the other two could

acquiesce.

, , Q. You mean.some general points of agreement,
some -steps <— to get them to a bargaining table?

A. Yes.
' '

O- Such as the Seven Springs Center recommen-
dations proposed by former assistant secretary of
state Harold Saunders and others? That the Israelis

and Palestinians — represented by the PLO —
separately agree to several “points of understand-
ing.” Then they could sit down to work out other
differences. You think this is a practical approach?
A. It is. But tbe initiative has to come from the

United States. It cannot come from the Europeans,
or, if it does, it has to be done in a way that it is

coordinated with the United States. If itcomes from
the Europeans, tbe Israelis will dismiss it as more of
“Ob. you are pro-Arab, cow-towing to the oil inter-

ests."

However, the United States is not takingthe lead.
It took Reagan and his administration nine months
before they got off this idea of “strategic consen-
sus" — now, they have camouflaged it. They’ve
dressed it in oew clothing. They've done that in a
number of policies.

0- You came into tbe United Nations as succes-
sor to Andrew. Young, who was fired for talking
with the PLO. Is it time for the United States to talk

with the PLO?
A. I have said that a number oftimes. It cannot be

said that we have a full picture unless we are willing
to at least talk with all parties. Specifically, we must
talk with the Palestine Liberation Organization.We
mustdo so directly. Of this I am certain: Neitherthe
Palestinian people nor their views will go away
because tbe United States refuses to listen to them.
Nor can tbe problems of the Middle East be resol-
ved without them.
Q. Hasn’t Philip Habib talked with the PLO?
A. I doubt if he has talked directly with the PLO.

If you are playinga parlor game and one person is at
that end or the room and another person at this end,
you can say you are not talking directly. We have,
however, talked to tbe PLO — directly.

Q- Regarding the American hostages in Iran?
A. Not only that, but with regard to the security of

our.diplomats in Beirut.

Q. I beard a grouphere in Washington was plan-
ning to invite PLO Chairman Yasser. Arafat to
come here. Do you have any idea whether the State
Department would issue him a visa?

A. I would imagine that they would not do so.
Q. When he came to the United Nations?
A. The U.S. had nothing to do with h. You can't

stop him coming to the U.N. Ifyou stop him from
coming to the U.N., you are violating a treaty.
There were those in this country who wanted to
violate the treaty (to keephim out). But to issue him
a visa to come here— This country is not that big.
We are that big, when itcomesto inviting Ian Smith.
And we let him in, on the basis offreedom ofspeech
and travel.We can have the rugby team from South
Africa, burdo let them invite Arafat! It is sad, but it

should not besurprising. (And) I am sure that a trip
-by Arafat to theUnited States under current condi-
tions would serve no useful purpose. My guess is

that the administration would do the right tiling for
the wrong reasons.

. Q. When .President Carter repudiated your vote
in tbe United Nations that criticized Israeli settle-

ments in the occupied West Bank, the public was
told there had been “a failure of communication.”
Didhe bow topressure and change his mind? What
really happened?

A. I accept it as what they say it was. However, it

was not a failure of communications with me...I do
not think itwas a failure ofcommunication as it was
a change of mind.

Q. Regarding Libya, do you think America has

over-reacted to Col. Muammar Qaddafi? . .

A. I think this administration came m with the

feeling that it was .going, to spend a lot of time

dealing with gnats. In fact, building them up. li

came in with all this rhetoric about Oaddafi and
making him into something he is not. It just shows
what happens when you start running your month.
We pulled back— at least, a little— from this kind

.of thing with regard to El Salvador. And Reagan
has even pulled back from it as regards the Soviet

Union. He may think the Soviet Union is made up
of a bunch of untrustw orthy charaCters lmt aHeast

he has stopped saying it, publicly.' v
Q. News reports say that the United States has

adopted a tough new stance at the United Nations

not seen since Daniel Patrick Moynihan beaded tbe

U.S. mission more than five years ago. Is this true

and if so, what do you think'of the tough stance?

A. I would say that Moynihan's period at the

U.N. was one of the most controversial and coun-
terproductive ones that we’ve had for some time,

and that anyonewho imitated him would be unwise.
The judgment- about Moynihan is one which is not

peculiarly mine. A British ambassador said

Moynihan was acting like there was a shoot-out at

the O.K. Corral.

Q. U.N. Ambassador Jcane Kirkpatrick recently

chastised several dozen representatives of
nonaligned countries. Her words seemed rather

strong. Might there be a different approach in win-

ning friends for the United States among this

nonaligned group? If so, what is this approach?
A. One of the first things you have to do is talk

with people. And talk with respect. The second
thing, you have to look and see where the problem
is. She does not have anyone working for her who
handles the nonaligned movement...So if you do
not have anyone there, you expect this kind of

thing. And ifyou have tbe attitude this administra-
tion seems to have taken toward the Third World, 1

am not surprised (that they criticized the United
States).

Q- You have stated that serious attempts to sug-
gest that America's Middle East policy be re-

examined are met by a torrent of criticism and
abuse. Have you personally experienced criticism
regarding this?

A. Oh sure. Plenty. There are some like New
York's MayorKoch who will come right out and
you an anti-Semite or anti- Israel, and then there are
others who will probably whisper the same thing, or
will say McHenry is prejudiced on the MiddleEast
and then there are others who will write yon
usually without their names. A lot of them have
written me. And then there are the whispering
campaigns, plenty of that. The Israeli Embassy did
some of that, in fact, it started it. It put out some
junk (columnist) Jack Anderson helped it along.

Newsweek then helped it along. Attacks by innuen-
dos. And it* s personalized. And all very irrespons-
ible. Nobody will deal with you in terms of policy.
Newsweek earned a story saying that I had “rudely
interrupted Mr. Begin” in a discussion with bun,
and got up to leave. It’s a bald-face lie. Butthat kind
of junk* is what they print— which is devastating.
The truth will never catch up with it

“

0- Earlier, you mentioned that some people had
a sympathy for persecuted peoples. Why is it that™ blacks8e^ra«y are sympatheticwith
the Arab Palestinian cause?
A. There is a blade leadership that knows more

about thearea and looks at H in terms ofpersecuted
people. Their inclination is to see tbe Arabs as
persecuted. Some black leadershave beenvery but-
spoken about the need for Israel to stay straw,but
they have been equally outspoken insayingStto
does not condone actions vis-a-vis the Arabs.
Q. Some American blacks — tourists — were
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Magazine offers $100,000 reward
forproofof biological weapons

dftbnews Features PAGE 7

By Jennifer ParmeJee

BOULDER, Colorado (AP)— If you are
a Communist pilot willing to fly to the West
from Afghanistan, Laos or Cambodia with a
cargo ofdeadly biological weapons— Robert
K. Brown has a deal for you.
In the January issue of. Soldier ofFortune,

Brawn is offering a $100,000 reward, pay-
able in gold to a willing defector.

Brown said that since the United Nations
won't “admit that Communist forces have
employed chemical and biological weapons,
he has offered the bounty for the evidence on
a foray on the dark side of advocacy journal-

ism.

Soldier of Fortune offered $10,000 for

information leading to the exposure of such
tactics.

"We see ourselves as more than journal-
ists," said Brown, twisting the tiger's tooth

hanging from his neck.” We do more than
report what occurs. We get involved. We

want to help the West in any away we can.”
Targeted by a Colorado citizen's group for

allegedly violating federal law by illegally
recruiting mercenaries to fight in foreign
countries— an offense punishable by a 1 ,000
dollar fine, a 3-year prison term or both, the
U.S. Justice Department said it investigated
the magazine and could find nothing wrong.

“Unsubstantiated allegations — balder-
dash” says Brown. “I don't agree with the law
(against recruiting mercenaries), butTm not
going to (violate it and get) free room and
board at prison."

Yet Brown doesn't deny having distributed
information on how to join a foreign force
nor having referred numerous inquiries
about "Merc" employment to know recruit-
ers in the United States and abroad.
"I’m of the theory that, well, bener,bad

than red," he says in admitting sympathy fora
variety of mercenary causes. “One man's
terrorist— or mercenary— is another man's
freedom fighter."

fMercenary teachers'paid off,

\

police arrest string section
By Donald Kirk

TOKYO — The revered world of
Western-style classical music in Japan is up
to its ears in a scandal involving kickbacks
and exploitation of students. By the time
police have finished rounding up all those
involved, there may be enough talent in jail

to start a symphony orchestra.

Already the number of suspects under
interrogation would make a Splendid string
quartet, including violinist Yoshio Unno.
one of Japan's finest international fiddlers.

Police claim he accepted “rewards" from an
instrument dealer for expediting sales to bis
students and to the renowned Tokyo Uni-
versity of Fine Arts and Music.
At least one ofthe instruments purchased

from the dealer, Kanda and Company, was
not genuine, police say. The university is

said to have purchased a "Giovanni Bap-
tista Guadagnmi” violin two years ago, only
to discover it was a copy crafted by one of
Guadagninf s apprentices.

Kanda's president. Yuko. Kanda, is

alleged to have rewarded Unno with a violin

bow worth nearly $4,000 for the sale of the
copy, along with thousands of dollars in

other pay-offs. Police say Unno has admit-
ted under questioning that Kanda asked
him as a “favor” to help select a violin for
the university, where he is a professor.

The arrest of Unno, aged 45, and Kanda.
^36. was but the opening chord of much

wider investigation of the Tokyo music
world.

Police have also questioned 54-year-old
cello instructor Yasushi Holie. Like Unno,
Horie is on the faculty ofTokyo University
of Fine Arts and Music, which has one of the

most selective admittance procedures in

Japan. Horie is suspected of having sold a

cello to Kanda which Kanda then resold to

the university for about $20,000.
Two other instructors, identified only as

*A' and ‘B', have been questioned about
kickbacks from Kanda, who has sold six

high-priced stringed instruments to the uni-

versity in the past five years. Kanda is said

to have admitted “kicking back” some
$50,000 to instructors at the university,

while giving Unno and other teachers a

commission of between 10 and 15 percent

on each violin sold to their students.

The investigation has scandalized Japan-
ese musicians and music-lovers and con-
firmed an already widespread Impression of

corruption in the aits.“You have to be very
rich to become a musician in Japan,” said a

recent university graduate.
The music industry says teachers have

been exploiting their students and institu-

tions for years. “They have a stranglehold
on the market,” a prominent dealer told a
Japanese reporter, “because students
always take their professor’s advice, espe-
cially if the professor happens to be ajudge
in violin competitions.' 1

’ j

Advertisements in the magazine tout the

latest in do-it-yourself plastic explosives,

automatic weaponsand Italian stilettos. Invi-

tations to “high-risk employment'' and from
individualswho claim they'll do“anything for
the right price” fill the classified section.

“Those ads appear in other publications,”

says Brown, shrugging his muscular shoul-

ders. He says Soldier ofFortune has rejected

ads from neo-Nazi groups and the Irish

Republican Army.
A typical magazine cover features a-photo-

graph of human skulls, in this case those of

Cambodian Communists. Brown's leathery

face wrinkles-: into a half smile, “they were on
the wrong side.”

The cover of the current issue features

Brown himself, dressed in combat fatigues,

squatting on the Laotian landscape with a

Chinese assault rifle in bis hands. Behind
him, standing with rifles at the ready, are

three anti-Communist guerrillas.

It seems to work.
Once a basement operation. Soldier ofFor-

tune, founded in 1975, is
1 now a slick,

professional-looking magazine with a reader-

ship of200,000, most of themin their 20s and
30s, male, of above-average income, and
gun-owners.
"We're obviously looking at the macho

male," says Brown, who has a rugged look

with gray, closely cropped hair and a broad
moustache that still holds a hint of red.

Sitting in an office cluttered with badges,
books and posters attesting to this extensive

paramilitary and military background.
Brown is at ease fielding questions, bat a

trifle embarrassed when his mother, who
lives in town, interrupts the interview to place

a bag of chocolate chip cookies on his clut-

tered desk.

His magazine— for all its fascination with

war and violence apparently is taken seri-

ously by some.

The official Soviet news agency Tass criti-

cized it for “openly patronizing hired assas-

sins and their recruiting agents," while a

radio station In Botswana hinted rhat the

magazine was somehow behind the recent

failed coup attempt in the Seychelles islands.

In the meantime, the magazine says it has
obtained three samples of deadly toxins at a
Thai refugee camp and turned them over to
Congressman Jim Leach, who, the magazine
says, gave them to the Defense Department
for testing.

Brown claims the toxins were dropped by a

Soviet bomber in April.

Earlier thismonth, the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives unanimously passed an amend-
ment to the 1982 foreign aid bill introduced
by Leach thatcondemns the use ofbiochemi-
cal weapons by Soviet-backed Communist
forces in Indochina and Afghanistan.

The colder the better
v

[Dutch ice skaters anxious to lace up
By Ffcfer MflJership

AMSTERDAM (R) — Weather fore-

casters are at present the (renter of attrac-

tion in the Netherlands as anxious Dutch-

men lace up their ice-skates.

In snug cafes around the country, the

usually reserved Dutch talk with passion

about skating. At least six centimeters (two

inches) ofice are needed to skate safely and
while the recent cold snap has brought skat-

ers out in numbers, conditions are variable

and imperfect.

Skating arouses strong feelings here and

baffled foreigners are amazed that

enthusiasts can talk excitedly for bourn

about the qualities of ice and skates.

"There's nothing quite like ice skating

under blue skies,” a skater from the eastern

region of Overijssel says.
'

The flat Dutch landscape, criss-crossed

by canals and rivers, is ideal for the pastime.

Families or groups of skaters travel long
distances, fortified by hot soup sold by haw-

kers along the popular skating routes.

Ice skating is etched deep in Dutch his-

tory. The Dutch have waged a battle with

the water for centuries, reclaiming land with
dykes, and have always been quick to use

their adversary when it freezes over.

City 'and town dwellers skate into the coun-
tryside' and country people skate to their

"ice neighbors," whom they visit only dur-

ing winter when the waterways which sepa-

rate them the rest of the year become frozen

highways.

There are 35 artificial ice circuits in the

Netherlands which are open from October
to March but skaters agree that man-made
ice is no substitute for the real thing.

One speed skater from the northern pro-

vince of Friesland recalls the thrill ofgliding

swiftly across thin ice and hearing it break
beneath him.

The cracking sounds told me there was
no going back and only my speed saved

me.” he said.

In Amsterdam's central Leidseplein

Square an artificial ice rink has been built

but it will do little to console Amsterdam-
mers if the ice on the Dutch capital's canals

remains too thin to use.

The canals last froze solid in 1979, giving

a new dimension to the city, thrilling chil-

dren and letting people skate to work.

Most Dutchmen assure foreigners that

skating was invented by Frieslanders many
centuries ago who sharpened the edges of

cow bones and fixed them to shoes.

Of course we invented ice skating,“WD-
lem Komeflo, director of the Royal Nether-

lands Skating Association, says.

Iron Skates first appeared around the

15tfa Century and leisurely skaters are a

standard feature in most Dutch painters’

winter landscapes.

V^The skater aiding is often used as a sym-

ARTTFICIAL ICE: A competitive skater works out on an artificial ice rink. The skaters in

the Netherlands prefer to skate on tbelr canals and rivers. So far. conditions this winter
have been variable and imperfect.

bol of serenity and beauty in Dutch art.

The cheaperskates are wooden and made
in Friesland. They are tied to normal shoes

with thongs and have a small blade which
raises the rider only slightly above the ice.

.The more expensive skates are attached
to boots and have short or long blades which
raise the skater several centimeters.

Short blades give maneuverability for

figure skating while long blades give speed.

Children learn to skate with double-bladed

skates or sometimes take a chair on the ice

on which they lean for balance.

Skating has always had romantic associa-

tions. Dutch skaters often hold on to each
others* waists to form a chain, with all the

skaters' legs perfectly synchronized.

Speed skaters, lean forward, with their

hands behind theirbacks, usingtheirweight
to obtain the maximum momentum while

older people often prefer jo skate-ami-in-
arm, moving forward in ares.

The Dutch pride theinsehes on their

prowess as speed skaters and Iasi year's

European speed skate champion. Hilben
Van Der Duim. was a national hero.

But the most coveted title up to the early

1 960s was winnerofthe “1 1 Cities Race" in

Friesland.

Around 20.000 skaters would setoff at b
A.M. for a gruelling 200 kilometers (120
miles) which could lake from nine to 18
hours.

The race was not for delicate constitu-

tions. with participants often collapsing

from exhaustion or catching frostbite, but
the prospect of instant national acclaim for

the victor was sufficient lure even for the

less hardy. .

KGB spirits, away wife, family

Sudanese student educated inMoscow,
learns Soviet recruiting techniques
ZURICH, Switzerland— In recent years,

there has been growing evidence that the

. Soviet Union regularly invites Third World
students to Moscow with the intention of

using them for espionage and other subver-

sive purposes, both against foreigners in the

Soviet Union itself and especially against the

governments of their own countries when
they get back home. It is not too much to say

that the Patrice Lumumba University in

• Moscow, now renamed the People's Friend-

ship University, was founded with this aim in

view.

Over the years, there have been African

and Asian students who have seen the errors

of their ways, and in spite of tremendous

pressure they have reported to the authorities

or to foreign journalists what has happened
• to them. Most of the interest of these stories

has been found in the accounts of subversion

within the students' own countries, and

attempts have been made to identify chief

Soviet goals in the Third World. Not much
has been said about the activities of these

students while in Moscow itself. The detailed

technique of the Soviet secret police have

remained veiled.

The account recently brought to the West
by Suleiman Mahmoud EIhuweig, a Sudan

-

* ese citizen, certainly lifts a corner of the cur-

tain. From the beginning, Suleiman was not a

typical case, but there were certain aspects of

his character that made him an even bigger

;
catch for the KGB than any nonnal Third

World student. If he had been ready to coop-

erate Jie might have been of very great value

to the Soviets. And the KGB thought that

' they had found a cast-iron way to force him
into their service.

Elhuweig's wife was a Soviet citizen, an

.
Estonian. They had met while he was on a

• technical course in Yalta. She was on holiday.

They fell in love and married. They had three

.... children. A normal enough course of events.

It is not an everyday occurrence for a black

“ student to marry a Soviet women so the event

came to the attention of the KGB. They were

prepared to wait, and indeed they did wait for

. many years, for their strategy would only be

effective if the marriage turned out to be a

happy one and if EIhuweig should be ready to
•' change the whole course of his life at KGB

behest to save his marriage.

The stoiy began in 1967, a fateful year for

v- young EIhuweig, then just 21. He had com-

.
pleted school as the best Sudanese student of

his year from Atbara secondary school, hun-

dreds of miles north of Khartoum. But his

father and his brother both died that year.

' and he suddenly found that there was not

enough money for him to continue his studies

at the University of Khartoum. He was

delighted when the secretary of the

Sudanese-Soviet Friendship Society eon-

tacted him and offered him a scholarship at

the Patrice Lumumba University in Moscow.

EIhuweig already appeared to the Soviets as

the sort of man for whom they would Find

Suleiman EIhuweig

good use at the end of his studies.

He was in fact almost too good to be true.

Whe he got to Moscow, he immediately real-

ized that success would come to him only ifhe

learned Russian. And he used the same tech-

niques which had brought him to the top in

Atbara. He studied continuously, lie scracely

went out, and when be did he tried to make
friends among the Russians rather than

among other black students. This was

perhaps the first time he came to the atten-

tion of the KGB as a special case. For

EIhuweig who was very sociable in spite of his

lust for work, it was the course that came
naturally to him. But to Soviet observers it

was anything but typical.

After six years in the Soviet Union, he

graduated from the Lumumba University

with a diploma in agronomy, the field which

he had chosen. He had married his Estonian

girlfriend, Sirje, some months previously,

and as she was then pregnant she remained in

Estonia while EIhuweig returned to Sudan,

where he was given an excellent post at the

National Center for Food Research in Khar-

toum North. His wife joined him as soon as

she could. He worked with growing efficiency

for three years, and in 1976, the head of the

center was so impressed that he asked him if

he would like to go back to the Soviet Union

for further study. EIhuweig was delighted to

be making such progress inhischosen profes-

sion and promptly agreed. It would give Sirje

the chance to see her family again and show

them her children, of which she now had

three. Beside Laila who was boro before she

left the Soviet Union, she hadgiven Suleiman

a son, Gamai. in 1974, and a second daugh-

ter, Diana, in 1976.

EIhuweigenrolled at the Institute forMeat

and Dairy Producers in Moscow. He soOn

found a flat and was able to bring his wife and

family back from Estonia, where they had

spent the first months. He was on excellent

terms with his superior at the institute, who

helped him to get all the necessary identity

papers, and with his neighbors in the block of
flats where he lived, who included Colonel
Vaganov, the deputy commandant of the
Moscow garrison, who sometimescame tohis
apartment for coffee. As he received his sal-

ary in foreign currency from Sudan, he was
able to use thefamousshops for foreigners, in

which Soviet roubles are not negotiable. All

in all, it was a pleasant life.

Until the nightmare started. Or until the

KGB stopped simply observing and made
their move.
On February 2nd 1980, EIhuweig left

Moscow alone for a two-week visit to Paris.

He returned on February 17th to find his

apartment empty. His wife and children had
simply disappeared. There was no letter, no
message of any kind. He enquired of the

neighbors, he telephoned his friends. A little

later, he tried to telephone his wife's mother
and brother where they worked in Estonia.

To his astonishment, he was told Simply that

they no longer worked there. Not only his

wife and children, but all his wife's family,

had gone. The power of the KGB was
immense. EIhuweig was soon to see this

clearly.

Three days after bis return to Paris,

EIhuweig was summoned to the district court

in a document which said that his wife was
asking for divorce. When he arrived at the

court, his wife was not present, but the man
alleged to be her lawyer Mr. Cartzabo V.V.
from 24th Moscow lawyer consultation told

him that everything would be well ifhe simply

accepted the divorce.

EIhuweig is a stubborn man, however, and
in any case from this moment he began to

have an. inkling of the truth. The story

becomes more and more involved, something
like a novel by Franz Kafka, where a man
runs from office to office becoming more and
more involved with teeming bureaucracy and
achieving nothing.

In the middle of the siutation there began
to loom one fixed and definite figure —
Ignatiev from the KGB. On Mar. 1 9 the same
day as one of the intermediate divorce hear-

ings — EIhuweig was summoned to appear

before an investigating magistrate at Moscow
police station No. 131. After the divorce pro-

ceeding, which was again a pointless exercise

since EIhuweig refused to discuss the matter

‘without hearing the demand from his wife's

own lips, he came to the police station. He
was late because of the divorce hearing.The
magistrate was furious, told EIhuweig that

good men had been sent to Siberia for less,

and ordered him to appear again on Mar. 25.

This time he had to wait in a hallway for

hours, but when he came to the magistrate's

office he found that the proceedings were

taken over by another man whom he had

never seen before. This turned out to be

Gennadi Vasflievich Ignatievofthe KGB.He
admitted it quite openly, forwhen he started

to ask questions EIhuweig asked him who he
was. He brought out a KGB card, the first

that EIhuweig had seen, and immediately

suggested that there might be a good job for

FAMILY PORTR1AT: The EIhuweig family lived happily for many years until the KGB decided it was time to exert pressure and
the whole family disappeared.

him abroad working tor the Tass or Novosti

news agencies.

He then asked EIhuweig about his visit to

Paris, with the implication that he had gone
there to inform someone about something.in

the Soviet Union. When this line got brm
nowhere, he suddenly produced a paper with

the name of Peter Schmidt written oa it, as

well as the first names of a number of

Elhuweig’s friends. Now Peter Schmidt was a

junior employee of the West German
Embassy In Moscow, and be belonged to the

circle of friends with whom EIhuweig had
often associated.

The KGB man seemed particularly

interested in Schmidt and told EIhuweig to

keep in contact with him. He said that if he

would do what be was told the KGB would

help him to get his family back. He was given

details of the place where he oould reach

Ignatiev between 1 1 and 12 every day, and he

was to introduce himself always with the

Georgian diminultive, and he was to intro-

duce himself always with: eh Georgian

diminutive, Gogi. Above all, he was to tell no
one that he was in contact witht the KGB, by
the Ignatiev private Tel. 272-30-45, 221-

04-21 at the KGB headquarter in Lubyanka.

When EIhuweig, arrived home, he tried to

work out what had happened that morning.

Quite suddenly the situation seemed to have

changed completely. It now appeared quite

obvious that the KGB had kidnapped his

family — the divorce being a stratagem to

find out whether he really attached impor-

tance to his family life — and intended to

string him along as an informer. For the

moment his wife and children were hostages,

but if he cooperated there seemed a reason-

able chance that he would 'get them back.

EIhuweig was a decent man . He was not—
and had never been — an informer. He felt

keenly the disgrace involved in working with

the KGB. But, he was never really put to the

test. The bureaucratic affair of the divorce

continued with intermediate slowness, and
EIhuweig continued to refuse to give his con-

sent without hearing directly from his wife.

He had regular meetings with Ingnatiev, but
little was demanded of hint. Peter Schmidt
was later posted away from Moscow, but
EIhuweig sometimes received news from
Schmidt’s girlfriend Lusia, who also belonged
to bis circle of friends.

One day, however. EIhuweig lost his

temper, and this was fhe beginning of the end
of the affair. A lady social worker from the

Family Affairs Office Mrs. Dianova from

K rasno- guardei-sky Rono, children’s inspec-

tiod -came to see him at his own request to

discuss the matter of his paternal authority.

The lady was reluctant to act and it was
understandably a matter on which EIhuweig
was easily irritated. He suddenly asked, and
was doubtless to regret it later, whatthe KGB
had to dowith his family affairs. The lady left

in a hurry at the modem of the dreaded KGB.
The next day he had a telephone call from

Ignatiev. He was told that his mistake would
cost him dearly. There was no more direct
contact between EIhuweig and theKGB until

the day he left the Soviet Union, but he knew
that he was followed everywhere he went.
At the next meeting of the divorce court,

he finally saw his wife for the first and last

time since he had left for Paris. She seemed to
him to have aged 10 to 15 years. She was
disoriented and looked as though she had
suffered. In reply to this questions the only
thing she uttered clearly was the question:

“Why did you tell ihc family adviser that the

KGB was mixed up in our affair?". When the

judge asked her if she wanted a divorce, she
made no answer, and the hearing closed
without her giving any indication" to this

effect.

EIhuweig then proceeded to make a

thorough nuisance of himself— in a process
which ended after some weeks by his expul-
sion from the country. He tried to contact
foreign journalists in Moscow , but this was
difficult since the Soviet Union apartment
bouses occupied by foreigners a re guarded by
the police and access is controlled. Bui he did

succeed in meeting the correspondent of the
Washington Post, and a few weeks-laier ihai

papercarried an article concerning the affair.

He also wrote to the Soviet judicial

authorities complaining in due form aljput

the activities of the KGB in his case and said

that he was ready to carry his case as faras the

Supreme Court.

On December, 1980. as he left the Soviet

Public Prosecutor's Office, around 5 p.m.. he
was seized, taken to Moscow Airpoi and put

on a Soviet plane for Khartoum. Although he
was searched, the police missed an inner poc-

ket of his coat containing a check for $500.

When he arrived in Khartoum — knowing

that he could do nothing in his native Sudan
— he used the check to buy a ticket to

Athens, where he spent two months.

On January 30, 1981 he arrived in Switzer-

land, where he had been told that his chances

of achieving results in his crusade to get his

family back were greater than in Greece. He
was given political asylum in the summer of

1981, and is now engaged in bringing the

details of the destruction of his family to as

many international ears as possible.
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fast in

MIAMI. Dec. 29 (AFP) — About 540
Haitian refugees detained in Krome North

camp near here have ended a five-day hunger

strike without receiving assurances of their

release. United Stares immigration sources

said Tuesday,
The refugees, who ivgan their strike

Thursday to demand their release and to pro-

test conditions inside the camp, ended it

Monday, the officials said. They acknow-

ledged late Monday that four immates had

been force-fed after collapsing.

The officials also said thjt 1 i 0 other mem-
bers of the group escaped from the camp
during violent dashes Sunday between police

and demonstrators demanding the refugees'

release . Half of them have been recaptured.

Police and 500 protesters battled with tear

gas. sticks, bottles and stones outside the

camp after authorities refused to allow the

Haitian demonstrators to enter to visit their

compatriots.

A group of 200 demonstrators lit Fires

around the camp perimeter during the

clashes and tried to break into it over three

10-fout high barbed wire fences.

Sunday's violence wav the third such

episode at Krome North since September. In

a related rally, about 10,000 Haitians

demonstrated in Washington earlier this

month against the jailing of Haitians here and

at Fort Allen in Puerto Rico.

Just after that protest, the Reagan
administration said it was delaying its plan to

transfer all 2.700 Haitian "boat people"

being held in the United States to Fort Drum,
an army camp in upstate New York, near the

Canadian border, where temperatures are

currently far below zero.

U.S. authorities have warned that any Hai-

tian refugees immigrating without documents
will be imprisoned before being expelled.

They have said the Haitians arc economic,
rather than political, refugees.

A local Haitian refugee defense group,

however, has demanded political asylum for

the new arrivals. “We have documented
proof that Haitians have been politically

persecuted for the last 24 years.” it said.

Critics have accused Washington of racism

in deny ins entry to the Haitians while admit-

ting to the United Stales tens of thousands of

Cuban and Asian boat people during ihat

time. About 50.000 Haitian "boat people”
have arrived in Florida since 1972. fleeing

poverty and. they claim, political repression

under the regime of Haiti's president-for-life,

Jean-Claude Duvalier.

Ajabnews international

(WtrcjAoto)

TEAR GASSED: American riot guards, left, chase Haftian demonstrators with tear gas at a Miami detention center Monday. The
demonstrators said they were showing solidarity with the detained

Global force mulled to deal with N-hoIocaust
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 (AP) — Sen.

William Proxmire proposed Monday that the

United States take the lead in developing an
international force to deal with the aftermath
of a nuclear explosion.

“It is gruesome to contemplate but the

truth is the international community is not

prepared to respond to a nuclear catas-

trophe,” Proxmire said in a news release.

“The greatest threat to mankind is ready

access to nuclear weapons technology and the

United States simply is not doing enough to

stop it.” Proxmire said.

He said International Atomic Energy
Agency safeguards need to be overhauled
because inspection standards are inadequate

to prevent the clandestine transfer of nuclear

technology.

He called for holding up the shipment of
advanced U.S. tactical aircraft to Pakistan

until assurances are received that Pakistaa

will not develop a nuclear bomb.
In addition, he said, the United States

should “get tough" with allieswho he said are

quietly shipping nuclear technology to

interested countries.

“Switzerland and West Germany are help-

ing Argentina.” he said. “Italy is helping

Iraq. And countless small shipments of criti-

cal technology are occurring from France,

Switzerland, Italy and West Germany which,

in total represent a hemorrhage of nuclear

technology.” •

“Assuming that Israel has a nuclear force,

there are seven nuclear nations in the world
today.” he said, listing the United States, the
Soviet Union, England, France, China, Israel

and India.

“Within the next decade there could be a
doubling of this nuclear capability with
Taiwan, South Korea, Pakistan, South
Africa, Brazil and Aigentmahaving the basic
resources to develop a bomb,” he said.

Proxmire added there is a possibility that

several nations in the Middle East, including

Iraq. Iran and Libya, could become nuclear
powers.
“When nuclear technology falls into the

hands of the second tier of nations, the

chance of a nuclear war will rise enorm-
ously ” he said.
”Given the volatile political situation in the

Middle East and the radical changes in lead-

ership there, there is every reason to believe

nuclear weapons will actually be used if pro-

liferation is not controOed. The threat is not
simply academic or illusory.

.Libya reportedly has made several

attempts to obtain nuclear technology from
the West and from the Peoples Republic of
China. A bomb in the hands ofbaddafi raises

the specter of chaos in the Middle East,” he
said.

Accusing the Reagan administration of

“half-hearted attempts to limit the spread of
nuclear weapons.” the Wisconsin Democrat
also proposed that the United States convene
an international conference on proliferation.

The senator made five specific proposals to

deal with the nuclear situation:

Overhaul the IAEA safeguards, with the

U.S. assuming leadership in reinvogorating
the IAEA.

“The United States made a huge blunder

by deciding to provide Pakistan with

advanced tactical aircraft without firm assur-

ances that they would not develop a nuclear

bomb. We should put that shipment on hold

pending Pakistani assurances.”

“Get tough” with U.S. allies and trading

partners who are quietly shipping nuclear

technology to interested countries.

The United States should convene an
international conference on proliferation

which would isolate and identify restricted

products and create an international system
on cooperation in the enforcement arena.

The United States should take the lead in
creating a post-nuclear explosion force.

’"Given the possibility that a nuclear explo-
sion wilj occur somewhere-, sometime, the
industrialized nations should be preparing
today for the complicated process of clean-

up, medical care and humanitarian assis-

tance.”
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Mozambican guerrillas

to free abducted Briton
1

LISBON, Dec. 29 (R)— Kidnapped Brit-

ish teacher John Burlison may be freed

before New Year's Eve. according to the

Mozambican guerrilla group which seized

him during an attack on a wildlife park earlier

this month. A spokesman for the ami-Maxisi

Mozambique National Resistance (RNM)
here said Monday bis movement would do
everything possible to ensure that the 28-

year-old Burlison was released before the

end of the year.

He added that the only thing holding up his

release was the conclusion of an inquiry into

any possible links Burlison might have with

the country's ruling Marxist Party. Burlison

was academic director of the Gorongoza
National Park Wildlife School in central

Mozambique when the RNM guerrillas

staged its attack Dec. 17.

“Everything indicates, however, that Bur.
lison had nothing to do with Frelimo

ruling Mozambique Liberation Front).”
jjjC

spokesman said. He added however that the
inquiry' into the political affiliations of j/y.

other foreigner captured by the RNM
made less progress.

The spokesman identified the second man
held by the RNM as Mdises Carrillo, a
Chilean national, who taught mathematics at

the school. Burlison. an ecologist from
Stockton-on-Tces. had been in Mozambique
since the country’s independence from Por.

tugal, according to his father.

The RNM attacked Mozambique's hen*
known wildlife park earlier this month with
the aim of destroying two military bases and
dismantling Freliino s political organization

in the area.

Salvador bridge dynamited '

SAN SALVADOR, Dec. 29 (AP)— Lef-

tist guerrillas destroyed a bridge that spanned
the Guajoyo River in northwestern Santa

Ana province and cut transportation on the

country's main north-south highway,
authorities said Monday.
Defense Ministry spokesmen said guerril-

las dynamited the 75-meter bridge Sunday
night and have effectively halted transporta-

tion between the provincial capital of Santa

Ana, about 56 kins northwest ofhere, and the

northern city of Metapan.
Metapan. which is located near the

Guatemalan border, is a majorshipping point
for trade between El Salvador and
Guatemala. Government sources said the

San Francisco bridge was considered the

country's most important after rebels blev. up
the bridge of gold on the Lcmpa River last

October and cut El Salvador's main east-west

highway.
Meanwhile, three soldiers were reportedly

killed in an army offensive launched Dee. 25
against left-wing guerrillas in eastern San
Vicente province, a military spokesman
reported Monday. He gave no estimate of

guerrilla casualties.

A leftist source claimed eight government
troopers were killed in scattered actions.

Residents of the Chinchontupeq region of
San Vicente said the government was using

warplanes against the insurgents.

Filipino typhoon toll rises to 137
MANILA, Philippines, Dec. 29 (AP) — .

The death toll from tropical typhoon Lee.

which struck southeastern Luzon and some
central Philippine islands, rose to 137 Tues-
day as reports from remote areas started to

come in, the office of Civil Defense said.

The hardest hit province appeared to be
northern Samar. 424 kms
southeast of Manila, where a Civil Defense
spokeswoman said 82 persons were reported

killed.

tims died but earlier reports said most of the

other fatalities were either crushed by falling

objects or drowned in typhoon-generated
tidal waves that swamped coastal villages in

Sorsogon province, and Masbate and Min-
doro islands.

Sorsogon, on the southeastern tip of the

Philippines’ main island of Luzon, is located

in the Bicol region declared by President

Ferdinand E. Marcos under a slate of calam-
ity after typhoon Irma left more than 20(1

persons dead last month.The report did not say how the Samar vie-

Greek police quell prison mutiny
ATHENS, Dec. 29 (R) — Greek riot

police Tuesday quelled a mutiny by about
150 prisoners who were holding hostages in

support of demands to reduce their sen-
tences. a police spokesman said. The riot

police used tear gas against the prisoners in

KorydaDos prison, near Piraeus, who bar-

ricaded themselves inside a section 10 days
ago and demanded the abolition of life

imprisonment and reduction of their prison

terms.

A public prosecutor was present during the
intervention of the riot police and 50 of the

mutineers were sent to other prisons, the

spokesman said. The prisoners had held hos-

tage other inmates who had either served

their terms and were about to be released or

whose release on bail had already been
ordered, the spokesman added.
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Too weak to deal with Soviets

mews International PAGE 9

China sharpens attack on U.S.
PEKING, Dec. 29 (AP)— China's official

press has sharpened its criticism ofthe United
States recently, claiming that America is

bungling its foreign policy and harming
efforts to contain Soviet expansion.
Targets of the Chinese press campaign

range from U.S. policy toward the Third
Worid to American domestic problems that,

in China’s view, might affect U.S. defense
capability.

There is a suggestion that if U.S.-China
relations deteriorate— which China has <s»H

will occur if the United States sells fighter

planes to Taipei— itmay be no loss to Peking
since the United States is too inept to be a
valuable friend anyway.
The U.S. friendship with China— started

with President Nixon's trip to China in 1972
and enhanced by the Carteradministration's
1979 diplomatic recognition of Peking— is

strongly rooted in Chinese mistrust of the
Soviets.

Chinese and Soviet troops fought in a bor-
der skirmish in 1969. Soviet backing of India
in its 1971 war with Pakistan and of Viet-
nam’s 1978 invasion of Cambodia were
opposed by China. The Soviet military inter-
vention in Afghanistan, which borders China,
has increased Chinese concern. China has a
strong interest in keeping the Soviets under
pressure so itcanconcentrate on itseconomic
development
A spate of recent critical commentaries by

the official news agency Xinhua, thePeopU '

s

Dtrify newspaper and by Chinese officials
indicate the Chinese look upon the United
States as impotent to deal with the Soviets.
There are these recent examples:
Xinhua complained about continued U.S.

sales of grain and technology to the Soviet

Nigeria fire probe ordered
LAGOS. Dec. 29 (AFP) -— President

Shehu Shagari has set up an enquiry commis-
sion into a fire which destroyed the Nigerian
Foreign Ministry offices here this month and
sparked speculation of arson aimed at sup-
pressing drugs evidence.

The commission, consisting of a judge, an
architect and an engineer, is to report within

eight weeks on the cause of the blaze on the

night of Dec. 14, and the extent of the dam-
age.

The commission will have to decide
whether the fire was started deliberately or
through negligence, whether foreigners were
involved, and what steps should be taken to

prevent a similar incideat recurring.
There has been no official comment on

links drawn by many Nigerian papers bet-
ween the blaze and the discovery of a con-
signment of miuggled drugs in the Nigerian
High Commission (embassy) in London.

One theory was that the fire was started
deliberately to 1 wipe out all evidence collected
following the discovery ofan Indian hemp race-

ket. It was reported recently that the princi-
pal witness in the affair, in which 1 3 sacks of
the drug were apparently sent to Britain
under diplomatic cover, had been found
murdered at his London home.

BRIEFS
PARIS (AFP) — Dutch-born abstract

painter Bram van Velde died Monday at the

age of 86 at Hibiume in the southern French
village of Grimaud. Van Velde illustrated

numerous books, including those of his great

friend, the Nobel Prize winning Irish-born

writer Samuel Beckett. He was the brother of
Geer van Velde, a painter of the same school.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)— Jogindra K.
Banerji, 74. a U.N. correspondent for Indian

newspapers since 1 953, died ofa stroke in his

New York apartment Saturday. His funeral

was held in New York the same day. Baneiji

was president of the U.N. Correspondents
Association.

PEKING, (AFP) — The first Chinese-
language production of the operaCarmen, by
French composer Georges Bizet, will be
given in Peking Friday by Peking's Central

Opera Company in collaboration with

French artists and direction.

PARIS (AP) — Schoolgirl Sabrina Bel-

leval, 16, became the new Miss France Mon-
day in a contest highlighted by one entrant

parading in her army uniform. Ghislaine

Rameau, 22. an infantry corporal who won a
regional contest as "Miss Touraine,” wore
her uniform when the other 48 contestants

paraded in evening gowns.

LAGOS (AFP)— Two hundred workers
have been holding a- sit-down strike for the

past six days on two oil platforms off the

Nigerian coast without food or water, the

independent daily Punch reported Tuesday.
The workers were all Nigerians.

FRANKFURT,West Germany (AFP)—
The last-taken photograph of Nazi war crim-
inal Josef Mengele, sought for the past 20
years, has been destroyed by the West Ger-
man Federal Criminal Office, perhaps to. save
space in '

its archives, the Frankfurter
Rundschau newspaper reported Tuesday.
The office was said to have ordered an
immediate investigation into the allegations.

The photograph bad been sought on Nov. 26
by the Frankfurt prosecutor’s office to show
to someone h thought might have seen the
fugitive. The prosecutorwas told that his pic-

ture no longer existed, the newspaper
reported.

Union, saying the Reagan administration

“finds it difficult to push its hard line without

economic strength. Its steps to end
(economic) stagnation seem to have pro-

duced little results.”

Xinhua, commenting on U.S. policy on
Central America, said: "It is one thing to

arunterSoviet and Cuban expansionism; it is

another to oppose the people of those coun-
tries rising in revolution.”

The Peopte *g DaQj, criticizing U.S. sup-

port ofIsrael, Taipei, South Africa and other
. nations that are often criticized by the Third
World, said "ignoring the trend of the times

and supporting unpopular ‘old friends’ doing

evil things ultimately is bound to harm the

‘old friends' and oneself, too."

In the Middle East, the Chinese press says,

U.S. backing for Israel offends Arab coun-
tries just when the United States is trying for

^strategic consensus to check Soviet infiltra-

tion in that region.

Xinhua also said the United States is trying

to preserve “unjustly gained interests” in the
Third World. It said “the success ofU.S. dip-
lomacy depends in large measure in whether
the United States is perceptive and courage-
ous enough to face squarely and overcome”
the problem of itsown“hegemonisf actions.

Xinhua said that in the Third World,
Washington "often does not scruple to inter-

fere in tiie affairs of other countries, even at

the expense of its own long-term strategic

interest.” It said the issue of Taipei is an
example.
The Reagan administration has said it

might sell fighter jets to the Nationalist-ruled

island in what it said would be a moderniza-

tion of Taipei's outdated air defense fleet.

China, which considers Taipei a part of

China, has accused the United Statesof inter-
fering in its internal affairs and has said such a

sale would harm Chinese-American rela-

tions.

On Monday, it was disclosed in Washing-
ton that the Reagan administration is going

ahead with a major sale of military spare

parts to Taipei. State Department spokesman
Dean Fischer said, however, that a decision

on selling FX fighter planes to Taiwan hadn't

yet been made.
The latest Chinese jab at the Reagan

administration came when Premier Zhao
Ziyang, visiting North Korea, said U.S. inter-

vention in Korean internal affairs "is a major
factor in the instability of northeast Asia.”

China has always demanded withdrawal of

U.S. troops from South Korea and Zhao was
obviously being supportive of his North
Korean hosts. But analysts in Peking saw the

nuance as slightly stronger than usual.

Meanwhile, the Chinese press has been
runningmore than its usual number ofhorror
stories on life in the United States. Chinese
who have lived or visited there are invited to

write about crime, unemployment, racial dis-

crimination and oppression of workers.
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AMERICANS FIRST: Mrs. Judith Carr, 28-year-old Massachusetts schoolteacher, gets a

first glimpse of her newborn baby girl, America's first test-tube baby. \londu\. The

^ five-pound, 12-ounce girl and the mother are in good condition. ^

Castro re-elected head of state
HAVANA. Dec. 29 (R) — Fidel Casiro

was re-elected bead of state by Cuba's

National Assembly of People's Power (parli-

ament). President Castro, who is also first

secretary of the Cuban Communist Party,

was elected president ofthe council of state, a

post which automatically makes him head of

state and government.
Armed Forces Minister Raul Castro was

elected first vice president. Monday. The
other vice presidents are Juan Almeida,

Ramiro Valdes, Guillermo Garcia, Carlos

Rafael Rodriguez and Bias Roca. All six are
members of the Communist party Politburo.

The National Assembly of 499 deputies,
including Fidel Castro, was elected last

month bv 169 municipal assemblies for a
five-year term. It chose Flavio Bravo, a

member of the party's central committee, as
its president in place of Bias Roca. Both were
members of the Popular Socialist Party, Cu-
ba's Communist Party, prior to the Cuban
revolution in 1959.

Hong Kong
‘supplies

couriers,

not drugs’
HONG KONG. Dec. 29 (AFP) — High

prices, tough taw enforcement and better

supply elsewhere have virtually dried up
Hong Kong as a source of narcotics, but the

city remains a fertile recruiting ground for

drug couriers, according to an official report.

The report came as police in France Dec.
25 seized 1 0 kilos of heroin and arrested eight

Hong Kong Chinese and a Vietnamese

refugee.

According to Chief Inspector Swain of the

Hong Kong Narcotics Bureau, French police

had broken a ring which was primarily

engaged in “exporting drugs from Bangkok
to Europe” and had no direct activities here.

The report here said there were"no known
cases of drugs being exported from Hong
Kong in 1 9$0. although many couriers were
found to be recruited locally and left Hong
Kong empty-handed, only to pick up their

supplies elsewhere”.

At the same lime, it said. Hong Kong “per-
sonalities” continued to be involved in

financing, organizing and recuiting for narco-

tics operations. The report mentioned Thai-

land and Malaysia as drug sources for Hong
Kong-recruited runners. It said cheaper
drugs from Iran and other countries had
drained the Hong Kong market.

But the report, prepared by Sir Albert

Rodrigues, expressed concern over news
early this year of a bumpier opium crop in the

“golden triangle” straddling the borders of
Thailand. Burma and Laos. Hong Kong's
principle drug source.

It said that by last June, an increased

heroin flow into Hong Kong had lowered the

wholesale price of No. 3 heroin to about

S2.000 per 100 grams. “Such information.”

said the report,*’., reminds us that .. we ... are

makinga painfully slow and inadequate prog-

ress in measures to deprive drug traffickers of

their enormous profits.”
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But Schmidt is unmoved

2m Germans may remain idle
BONN, Dec. 29 (R)—A reluctant Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt is under trade union
and political pressure to spend huge sums of
government money on creating new jobs as
recession threatens to push the number of
unemployed above two million.

From the German Trade Union Federa-
tion (DGB) has come a demand that the state

spend an extra $22 billion during the next five

yearson housing, energy-saving schemes and
other projects. Many in the chancellor’s own
Social Democratic Party (SDP) side with the

unions, and some heckled and booed Schmidt
at a recent party congress, urging him to cut

defense spending to finance job-creation

measures.

“I will not do that. You will have to look for

another chancellor if you want that," snap-
ped Schmidt, who contends that sharply-

bigher state spending would mean the gov-
ernment had to borrow, pushing up interest

rates and actually throwing more persons out
of work.
Almost 1 .5 million West German workers

were registered as unemployed last month,
the highest November total for 29 years.

The unemployment rate at 6.4 percent of
tbe work force remains among the lowest in

Western Europe. But the speed at which
West Germans have been thrown out of work
is alarming. The jobless total rose 54 percent
in the past year, against an average 32 per-

cent increase throughout the common mar-
ket.

Economics Minister Otto Lambsdorff pre-

dicts two million West Germans could be
unemployed in peak months next year. If

those who have not registered as unemployed
could be counted, that total may already have
been surpassed. The trade unions say the

proposed job creation package would largely

pay for itself, since each person taken off the

register would save the state Si 1 ,000 a year

in benefits, lost taxes and social security pay-

ments.

The government says it win consider the

union demands when it reviews economic

policy in January but that any measures it

takes will not involve big increases in state

spending. Bonn has so far steered a middle

course between the hard-line monetarism of

Britain’s Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

and the socialist line of France's President

Francois Mitterrand, who is trying to boost

employment through reflation.

While some of Schmidfs own Social

Democrats side with the unions on unemp-
loyment,. his government survives with the

support of its Free Democrat junior coalition

partners, who oppose raising taxes or federal

borrowing.

Lambsdorff, a Free Democrat, said in a

newspaper Interview this week that invest-

ment and innovation were the way to reduce
long-term unemployment. The coalition has

already squabbled over finance, with the Free

Democrats unhappy about a soaring budget
deficit, expected to reach a record $16.7 bil-

lion in 1981 and SI 1.8 billion in 1982.

These differences followed signs of strain

over NATO nuclear strategy opposed by
Social Democrat leftwingers. Newspapers
and economists therefore expect the chancel-

lor to seek a compromise employment pack-

age. to annoy as few as possible in both par-
ties.

Commercial bank economists say the gov-

ernment may reintroduce investment sub-

sidies or tax relief for firms which guarantee
to create jobs, a scheme already tried in the
mid-1970s.
Other possibilities include easing the tax

burden on companies and a less likely rise in

public-sector spending. The economists said

the package might cost “a few billion dollars
11

and be financed by borrowing, a bigger profit
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transfer from the Central Bank (Bundes-

bank),or higher taxes, possiblyonpetrol.But
they doubted whether such measures could

. make more than a small dent in unemploy-

ment.
Employers oppose a big state spending

program. The Confederation of German
Employee Association said recently that

investment, backed by moderate wage set-

tlements, was the best way to create jobs.

Despite forecasts of an economic ratty in

1982, the government expects unemploy-
ment to climb higher, due partly to further

growth of the labor force.

During the 1 970s, the working age popula-
tion was fairly stable, but it ba$ grown by
some 470,000 since 1979 to 27.4 million and
is expected to expand by one million more by

.

1990, according to a recent report by the
government's Council of Economic Advisers.
The council said that even if the economy

had run at full capacity this year, up to

600,000 extra jobs would still bave been
needed to attain full employment. It also

estimated the number of unemployed not
registering at local labor offices had risen

above 700,000 this year, implying tbe total of
registered and unregistered unemployed is

already over two million.

Ford asks staff

to reconsider

move for strike
LONDON, Dec. 29 (AP) — AH 54,000

hourly paid workers of the Ford Motor Com-
pany in Britain were receiving a company
letter Tuesday, urging them to think again
about launching a pay claim strike next week.
The letter, from Ford industrial relations

chief Paul Roots, was mailed to the worker^
homes after the company shut down for tbe

holidays until Jan. 4.

Ford’s 24 British factories are scheduled to

strike Jan. 5 after failure of negotiations on
the annual pay contract for 1982. Tbe com-
pany is the most successful among British

automakers but a stoppage could have
damaging results. Ford officials warn.

Roots said the company offer to raise pay
by 7.4 percent is the most generous in the

British auto industry this winter. The Ford
unions rejected the offer, which involves a
range ofincreasesupto$20on topofaverage
weekly earnings. The unions asked for
$37.40 for every worker.

Borrowing increases
PARIS, Dec. 29 (AP) — Borrowing on

international capital markets increased 53.5
percent in 1981, the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
has reported.

The amount rose to $183,162 billion from
$1 19346 billion in 1980, the OECD said. It

attributed the sharp increase to a 68 percent
rise in international bank loans to $134,272
billion compared to $79.9 billion last year,

largely due to $44 billion raised byAmerican
corporations. The OECD is made up of the
major non-Commonist industrial nations.
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TakeGermanFood.

The Federal Republic

of Germany is known for its

strict regulations for Foodstuff

and Beverages. German food is high

quality food. The following supermarkets in

Riyadh keep a large variety of German quality

food on display for you:

City Supermarket - Ulaiya

City Supermarket - Malaz

Greenhouse Supermarket - Matar-Road

Hussam Shires - Khurais-Road

Al Johar Shopping Center - Ulaiya

Najd Trading Center -Jareer Street

Riyadh Supermarket - Matar-Road

A! Sadhan Shopping Center - Malaz Ave.

Look for German quality food when you next

go shopping.

India said
inviting

bids on oil

exploration
NEW DELHI, Dec. 29 (R) — India is to

ask foreign oil firms to make a second round

of bids for oil exploration rights in tbe coun-

try following a poor response to the govern-

ment's earlier offer, a Petroleum Ministry

official said Tuesday.

After the offer was made 17 months ago,

only one company. Chevron Overseas Pet-

roleum of the U.S.. is being awarded explora-

tion rights ra the Saurashtra off-shore block

two out of 34 foreign oil firms selected to

make final bids. Talks were still going on with

a number of other companies, including

Peraex of Mexico and Deminex of West
Germany, the official said.

He said that of the 34 foreign companies

selected, only seven had made final bids and
five of them were for tbe Saorashtra two
block given to Chevron. The Economic Times

newspaper said the government had offered

17 off-shore blocks and 15 on-shore blocks?

but none of the firms were interested in the

on-shore blocks.

The newspaper said some companies com-
plained that all the attractive blocks had been

reserved for Indian oil concerns.

Swiss sign pact
with Australia
BERNE, Dec. 29 (AFP)—The Swiss gov-

ernment has confirmed that an accord had
been reached for tbe purchase of natural

Australian uranium and for the export to

Canberra of nuclear material.

The accord, disclosed last week by tbe

Swiss commission that negotiated the deal

after two years of talks, must still be signed
and ratifiedby the twogovernments. In 1977,
Canada stopped its uranium exports to Swit-

zerland because it claimed that Switzerland's

controlson the exports of nucleartechnology
and material were too lax.

Australia's equivalent demands, although
conforming to international standards, are
less stringent. Switzerland's main current
suppliers of uranium are the United States,

South Africa, Niger and Gabon.

$2.2b Jordan
budget approved
AMMAN, Dec. 29 (R) — The National

Consultative Council (parliament) has
approved a Jordanian record budget of $2.2

hlffion for 1982.
The new budget, approved Monday, rep-

resented a ($380mittkm) increase over 1981.
The budget provides for $540 million for

the aimed forces and $1.05 trillion for other
public institutions.

DominicanRepublic laws

hampertourism growth
SANTO DOMINGO, Dec. 29 (R)— Tbe

Dominican Republic is tiying to boost tour-

ism as a major revenue earner but atthe same
time making it difficult forsome foreigners to

visit the country. Tourism officials say the

apparent contradiction is due to conflicting

laws' passed by previous anti-Communist

governments to prevent “imported Com-
munism" from making inroads in the

Dominican Republic, which shares the

Caribbean island of Hispaniola with Haiti.

Under a law passed in 2 966 to facilitate the

entry offoreign visitors, the only requirement

is a tourists card costing $5- But a clause in

this law also states that the use of tourist cards

can be restricted in the interests of national

security, and therein lies the bottleneck.

At present, only citizens of Argentina,

Costa Rica, Canada. Mexico. Panama. Ven-

ezuela and the United States from the West-

ern hemisphere can come here with any prob-

lems. The same privilege applies to a handful

of other countries, mostly in Europe.

No one really knows the background

behind this selective process. But for nation-

als of countries other than the "select coun-
tries." tiying to visit the Dominican Republic

is so time-consuming it's hardly worth the

touble. While unable to quantify the loss of

prospective tourists, travel agents here claim

it is significant.

Unless he is a citizen of the select group of

countries, anyone wishing to visit the

Dominican Republic has to complete a visa

application form in quintuplicate at a

Dominican consulate. Questions that must be

answered include race, color, ofskin, religion

and political ideology. The completed form

plus five photographs and $7 are then for-

warded to Santo Domingo by mail for vet-

ting, principally by the National Investigation

Department. The whole process takes any-

thing from four weeks to four months, and on

a few occasions a year.

If the applicant has a friend or contact in

Santo Domingo the waiting lime can be

reduced to about a week.

Travel agents agree on the need to prevent

the entry of drug traffickers or those consi-

dered security or health risks. But they say

there is no reason why citizens from most

countries cannot be allowed in without hav-

ing, to go through time-consuming bureaucra-

tic entanglements.

Visa problems prevent the tourism indus-

try from developing its full potential. Most of

the tourists who visit the country annually

come from Canada. United Stales and Puerto

Rico. But there is scope for attracting tourists

from elsewhere because of growing interest

in the Caribbean and the peace and quiet of

the Dominican Republic.

The government attaches great importance
to developing tourism as a source of employ-
ment and revenue to meet its balance of pay-
ments difficulties and over the past few years

has invested about 5700 million in the indus-

try. It also created a tourism ministry in 1979
to oversee its development.

As the oldest colonial city in the new world.

Santo Domingo offers tourists a rich cultural

heritage and. especially for those from the

U.S. and Canada, an escape from their bitter

winter months. Over the years, the govern-

ment has restored churches, houses and
squares in the old Spanish colonial quarter.

Tourism has been rising steadily since 1970
when about 67.000 visitors came to this

coutry. It nearly doubled in the following

yeai to 106.000 visitors and has since risen

progressively.

Now nearly 600,000 persons visit the

Dominican Republic annually, spending
about S200 million in the process. In addition

to the revenue, the industry has also gener-
ated about 40,000 jobs either directly or indi-

rectly. an important consideration in a coun-
try where about 25 percent of a one million

labor force is unemployed.

Brandt panel to convene inKuwait
KUWAIT, Dec. 29 (AP)— Brandt Com-

mission is to convene here Jan. 7 and resume
its "efforts for better understanding" bet-

ween developing and industrialized nations,

tbe finance ministry announced Tuesday.

The commission will discuss world reaction
to its performance so far, specifically to a
report it prepared last March which envisages
certain solutions to key international
economic and social problems. The ministry
announcement said the commission will sug-
gest means for setting up a "more equitable
world economic order.”

A ministry spokesman said the commission
will also discuss the outcome of the North-
South summit conference held in Cancun.
Mexico, last October with participation of 22
heads of industrialized, oil-exporting and
developing countries.

The commission is headed by former West
German Chancellor Willy Brandt and a
number of world economists, politicians and
statesmen. Former British Prime Minister
Edward Heath and Kuwait's Minister for

Finance Abdul-Latif al-Hamad will be
among those attending.
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‘ By Bank ofAmerica

World inflation fall

by 12% predicted
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29 (AP)— The

Bank of America has predicted a dropm the
world inflation rate to about 12 percent in
1982 as many countries pursue tight money
policies.

The San Francisco-based -bank also
reported Monday that the\ world money
supply rose by about $207 billion in 1 981, a
9.7 percent increase that was the smallest in

11 years. Total world money supply in 1981
was $2.3 trillion. “Even though it's slower
growth, this year's increase alone, if laid
end-to-end in $100 bills, would stretch 85
times to the moon.” said H. Robert Heller,
the bank’s vice president for international
economics.

"This shows the enormous magnitude of
the monetary expansion and points to the

With communications cut

Poland’s bankers ‘sitback and wait’
ZURICH, Dec. 29 (AP) — Guido Con-

drau. vice director of the Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration arid coordinator of a ‘task force' of

major Western banks, said Monday signing a

rescheduling agreement with Poland before

the end of the year is “out of the question."

Condrau told a reporter that communica-
tions with Poland are stOl cut and that there-

fore the Western banks “just have to sit back

and wait" until they have word from their

Polish partners. The rescheduling agreement,

negotiated some time before martial law was
declared in Poland, was to be signed Tuesday

China ups consumer goods output
PEKING, Dec. 29 (R)— China's output of

consumer goods increased sharply this year in

line with the government's economic read-
justment program in favor of light jndustry,

the New China News Agency saicfTuesday.

It said that in the first i 1 months of 1 981

.

output of washing machines rose 370 percent
over the same period in 1980, television sets

were up 100 percent and bicycles and sewing

British Aluminium
closes foundry
LONDON, Dec. 29 (AFP) British

Aluminium, leading company in its sector,

Tuesday announced the imminent closure of
its Invergordon Foundry in Scotland, whose
annual capacity is 102,000 tons.

This foundry, producing more than one
quarter of the nation's aluminium, will close

Thursday, with the loss of 890 jobs. The
company said the foundry recorded big losses
in 1981 due to relatively high electricity costs

in Britain and to the fall m world rates for the

metal.

Saudi Arabian government tenders
Authority

Jizan Educational

Zone for Boys
Khamis Mushait
Municipality

Description

Construction of simplified

structures for schools

Four and seven millimeter
asphalt layer for some
streets

Engbnging the mayor's
office

Temporary fences for

public utilities and
graveyards

Tender
Number

Tender dosing
Price Date

(SR)
500 15-12-1981

20 1&-12-1981

1-2-1982

18-12-82

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UP TO 0700 HOURS ON 3RD RABI AL AWAL 1402/

29TH DECEMBER 1981

Name of Vessel

Ville Due Havre

Garnet Ace
State of Andhra Pradesh
Frigo America
Volosko
Hellenic Wave
Hwa Gek
Wakatake Mam
Ahmed Al Fateh
Hellen

Char Hsing
Golden Riyadh
El Vina
Solidarity

Jeddah Cement 1

Singapore Island

Resurgence Express
Char Lo
Tricolor

Grand Canaria
Mistral Universal

Syros
Ceylion
Charlotte Maersk
Cardigan Bay
Princess Mary
Valeria
Puerto Cadiz

Midas Seine
Father Panes
Catherine Schiaffino

2.RECENT ARRIVALS

Princess Mary
Ceylion

Wakatake Maru
Tricolor

Solidarity

Ahmed Al Fateh

Ville Due Havre
Garnet Ace
Pierre LD.
Adria

Marin

Agent Type of Cargo

Shobokshi

AE.T.
Alsaada
Star
Kanoo
Alpha
Alpha
Alireza

Kanoo
EIHawi
Abdallah
El Hawi
Fay82
Orri

Alsabah
Alatas
Bamaodah
Abdallah
Barber
Star
Star
M.T.A.
El Hawi
Kanoo
Samsco
Gulf
Alireza

O.C.E.

Bamaodah
Star
S.F.T.C.

Gulf
El Hawi
Alireza

Barber

Orri

Kanoo
Shobokshi
A.E.T.

Alsabah
S.C.SA.
Sadaka

Contrs/Trucks/
Trailers/Mobiles

Vehicles
General
Fruits

Rice/Gen/Contrs
Rice/General/1 Car
Bagged Barley

Plant/H. VehJC.Good
Contrs/Gen/Ldg.Mtys
General
Contrs/Steel/Gen

Co ntrs/Stl/Ply/G en.

Duma
General/Tea
Bulk Cement
Bagged Com/Gen.
Bagged Wheat
Steel/Gen/Co ntrs.

Contrs/Gen/Ldg.Mty
Durra
Reefer Cargo
Frozen Chicken
Tiles

Containers
Containers
Steel Bars
Containers
Oranges
Wheat-Barley
Barley
Mafis/RoRo /Trls.

Steel Bars
Tiles

Plant/H.VehJGood
Contrs/ldg Mtys/Gen
Genera l/Tea

Contrs/Gen/Ldg. Mtys

Contrs/Track/Trl/Mobl

Vehicles

Bulk Cement
To Load Mtys
Durra

28-12-81

26-12-81

25-12-81

25-

12-81

26-

12-81

25-

12-81

28-12-81

28-12-81

24-12-81

24-12-81

26-

12-81

27-

12-81

28-

12-81

27-12-81

24-

12-81

27-

12-81

25-

12-81

28-

12-81

25-

12-81
20-12-81

27-

12-81

28-

12-81

28-12-81

28-12-81

28-12-81

26-

12-81

23-12-81

22-12-81

25-

12-81

26-

12-81

28-12-81

PORT OF JUBAIL
SHIP MOVEMENTS TUE. 3.3.1402/29.12.81

Name of Ship

Hoegh Caim
Hermes Scan
Tanjah Hotweda
Stove Campbell

labnettS Economy

Disruption by strikes

PAGE 1

1

Australia shippingfirms
h

lose insurance cover

Kuwaiti ports working
at maximum capacity

necessity of continuing to curb this excessive

monetary growth.” World monetary growth
peaked in 1978 and has been declining since

. then. The bank’s studies show that global

inflation lags behind money growth by about
two years, with inflation peaking In 19S0.
Average global inflation was 15 percent in

1980^ dropping to 13.8 percent this year.
“There is good reason to expect a further

moderation m the world inflation rate to

about 12 percent in 1982,” Heller said. “This
is not the time to give up in the fight against
inflation,” Heller declared. “Only a non-
inflatiooary environment will allow a
resumption of vigorous growth. If there is one
lesson that the experience of the 1970s has
taught us. it is thateven higher inflation rates
will not create more jobs.

1 ’

on the precondition that the Poles pay the
debt interest due this year on Western loans.

Condrau said' this obligation continued to
be a precondition: Poland’s Handlowy Fore-
ign Trade Bank, in a telex addressed indi-
vidually to 22 Western banks Dec. 15, had

asked for a six-month bridgeoyer credit of
$350 million to help meet this obligation but
the Western response appears to have been

negative.'Condrau said earlier he knows of no
bank that was in favor of extending his new
loan.

SYDNEY, Dec. 29 (R) — A major

London-based shipowners' insurance

group said Tuesday that because of the

country’s bad strike record it was ending all
1

coverage of Australian companies against

losses caused by industrial action.

Liew Bowen, executive director of the

Australian Chamber of Shipping, said that

the Shipowners Mutual Strike Assurance

Association, known as the Strike Club,

made the announcement in a telex to the

chamber. The telex said the club had given

one month’s notice of termination of mem-
bership to all Australian members and to

non-Australian shipowners with bad claims

records trading with Australia.

The derision followed months of severe

disniption in Australia's ports caused by
various disputes. Maintenance men voted

Tuesday to continue a three-week stoppage

which has severely curtailed work at

Australian docks. The Strike Club is the

world's leading insurance against losses

caused by industrial action. Its telex said the

action against Australian companies was
unprecedented.
l “To cover members trading to Australia

is almost at the stage which must be termed
j

as uninsurable and this hard line must con-

tinue until some sericous action is taken and

ports return to something approaching

normal working," the telex said.

Bowen said the move would have a seri-

ous impact on freight rates and jeopardize
,

shipping contracts. “The chamber views
this situation as having extremely serious

consequences for Australia's international

trade,” he said. Bowen said that after Jan.

31, shipowners trading with Australia

would have no insurance protection against

strikes unless they accepted punitive pre-

miums.

It was difficult to see how overseas

operators could continue to operate to
Australia without strike cover unless they
made significant increases in freight rates,

he said. Transport Minister Ralh Hunt said
later he hoped the London group's decision
would have a sobering effect on waterside
and maritime unions. He said that Australia
had the worst record for waterfront indus-
trial disputes and he was not surprised by
the decision. J

Tanzania gets aidfor oil hunt

machines more than 30 percent. Production

of watches, radios, tape recorders, cameras

and electric fans had also risen between 26
and 97 percent in the same period, it said.

Taipei to help

automation
TAIPEL Dec. 29 (CNA)— The govern-

ment of the Republic of China said it wil] help
the nation’s strategic industries automate
their production facilities within thenext four
years so that they can become more competi-
tive in world markets, according toa govern-
ment plan.

The industrial automation plan worked out
by the science and technology advisory group
of the Executive Yuan says that the four
industries— electronics.and electric machin-
ery, machineiy, textile, and plastics proces-
sing, will be given assistance in production
automation. *fhe.planalso containsaJonger-
term goal of helping establish Taiwan’s own
automatic machinery industry within eight
years.

DAR ES SALAAM, Dec. 29 (AP)— The
European Investment Bank has loaned Tan-
zania a further $8 million to explore for oil

near Songo Songo Island off its southern

coast. The Daily News reported Tuesday.

The government-owned newspaper said

the loan will meet the cost of drilling three

new wells to a de pth of 3.000 meters each and

completing and evaluating of the potential

for oil and natural gas in the Songo Songo
field. The European Investment Bank, the

European Economic Community's bank for

long-term finance, provided an initial loan of

some $385,000 last year for o3 exploration

around the Indian Ocean island.

Five wells have already been drilled near

Songo Songo by a multinanonal group which
also had financing from the World Bank and

the officials say the test wells have revealed

some oil deposits but the quantity and quality

are not yet determined.

Under pressure from U.S.

KUWAIT, Dec. 29 (A P)— Kuwaiti porn,

have been working ai maximum capacity

over the past 11 months and handling an

unprecedented tonnage to cope with the con-

gestion of cargo ships queuing to offload

Kuwaiti imports and transit goods, the chiefof

the Kuwait Ports Authority Dr. Ibrahim

Makki said Tuesday.
Statistics covering the period January-

Novembcr indicate that the performance of

Kuwaiti ports will reach 6.5 million tons this

year, thus offshooting the present target ofsix
million tons a year. Makki said. This figure is

31 percent over the tonnage unloaded at

Kuwaiti ports in 1 977, which witnessed the

peak of congestion in Gulf pons. This was in

response to ambitious development prog-

rams which left harbors in the region flooded

with cargo ships carrying construction goods

to meet the growing needs.

Only 4.5 million tons were handled hy
Kuwaiti pons in that year. The tonnage for

1980 was 5.9 million tons, he added.

Kuwait has three pons, but the pon of
Shuwaikh about five kms to the nonh of the

capital is the country's key facility. The pons
of Ahmadi and Shuaiba are small harbors
used mainly for the expon of crude oil and
refined derivatives, and for imponsof capita!

goods for industrial installations.

During the first 1 1 months of this year.

99.615 containers frequented the Shuwaikh
port compared to 33.549 in 1978, an increase
of 300 percent. Makki said. He attributed the

improved performance to the expansion
plans effected in Shuwaikh and other ports,

where more Lhan two million square meters
of shallow water were deepened to become
suitable for accommodating cargo ships.

The substantial increase in maritime traffic

can be attributed to the increasingly growing
imports for local consumption and to the fact

that the countiy's harbors are gearing the

brunt of the Gulf transit trade which substan-
tially expanded over the past year to offset

South Africa to ease squeeze on Zimbabwe
By Allister Sparks

SALISBURY. Dec. 29 (ONS) — Under
pressure from the United States, South

Africa has signalled willingness to ease the

economic squeeze it has been putting on Zim-
babwe since the Mugabe government took

power from the UDI regimes of Ian Smith

and Abel Muzorewa.
The Zimbabwean government is expected

to receive an invitation early in January to

send officials to the “neutral ground ” of

Johannesburg international airport to

negotiate renewal of the preferential trade

agreement between the two countries. Origi-

nally, the South Africans had given notice to

end the agreement March 31 next year.

SouthAfrica isZimbabwe'sbiggest trading
partner by for, taking more than three times

the exports that go to its next biggest market,

Britain. Ending the agreement would not

only have sent up the prices of Zimbabwe
goods in South Africa — mostly manufac-

tured goods, such as textiles and shoes—
but would also have subjected them,to South

Africa’s strict import quota system.

This would have * been a serious blow

to the new nation as it emerges from years of

sanctions and guerrilla war trying simultane-

ously to meet black aspirations and reassure

nervous whites who have always believed

black rule would mean economic decline.

Pressure from the United States and Bri-

tain h$s also resulted in South Africa return-

ing 25 diesel locomotives that had been lent

to the UDI regimes but withdrawn from
Mugabe, and the turnaround times of Zim-
babwean traffic to and from South African
ports, which had been slowed down by South
African Railways, has been speeded up
again.

Renault Nine voted

car of the year
HAMBURG, Dec. 29 (R)— An interna-

tional jury of motoring writers has voted the

French-built Renault Nine "car of the year"
for 1981. the weekly magazine Stern said

Tuesday. ......
;. it .said ;;the' Renault model, received the

votes-of 40 of the 52 writers from 16 coun-
trieswho took part in the annual poll, organ-
ized by six European publications. The
French car received 335 points, followed by
the West German cars Opel Ascona with 304
and the Volkswagen Polo with 252 points.

Stem said the jurors placed especial

emphasis on economy and purchase price.

They each had 25 points to distribute among
at least five of the 10 candidate-models. The
Ford Escort won the award in 1 980.

The poll is organized by Stem in West
Germany, Britain’sDmfy Telegraph, France's

L ’Equipe
,

Autovisie in the Netherlands,

Quattroruote of Italy and ViBilaegare in Swe-
den. The award will be presented to Renault
President Bernard Hanon in Paris Jan. 28.

Stem said.

The withdrawal of the locomotives, and

about 150 loco mechanics who had also been

on loan from South Africa, had crippled

Zimbabwean Railways. The situation was

aggravated by the rebel Mozambique Resis-

tance Movement — allegedly supported by

South Africa— blowing up the Pungwe Road

and rail bridge connecting Salisbury with the

Mozambique port of Beira. That delayed

reopening the oil pipeline from the Gcruka

refinery in Beira which has been closed since

UDI.
All this caused Zimbabwe to begin suffer-

ing critical shortages of fuel and other essen-

tials from September. It also meant Zim-

babwe was unable to shift its record 1981

maize crop
,

to earn much-needed foreign

exchange and help feed starving countries to

the north of it, particularly Tanzania. ! learnt

of the easing of these South African pres-

sures, and the pending reinstatement of the

trade agreement, from senior diplomatic and

government sources Here last week. There

was no direct confirmation that this resulted

from American intervention, but it was

pointed out that two weeks after Dr. Chester

Crocker, the US under-secretaiy of state for

Africa, had visited Pretoria and Salisbury

with the “Western Five" contact group on

Namibia, two Zimbabwean officials had been

to Johannesburg airport to negotiate the

return of the 25 locomotives.

The indication of Pretoria’s willingness to

reinstate the trade agreement came soon

afterwards.

niiffliHi
A LARGE

SAUDI CONSTRUCTION ESTABLISHMENT
INVOLVED IN ROAD 8i BRIDGE PROJECTS

REQUIRESTHE SERVICES OF PEOPLE SKILLED
IN THE FOLLOWING CATAGORIES:

a. PROJECT MANAGERS
ClVIL ENGINEERS WITH A MINIMUM OF 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

b. SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEERS
CIVIL ENGINEERS WITH .A MINIMUM OF 5 TO 7 YEARS EXPE-

RIENCE IN ROAD CONSTRUCTION. MUST BE CAPABLE OF SU-

PERVISING A FULL STAFF OF FIELD ENGINEERS.

c. SURVEYORS
PROPER CERTIFICATES AND A MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS EXPE-

RIENCE IN ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

d. MATERIAL ENGINEERS

QUALIFIED MATERIAL ENGINEERS WITH A MINIMUM OF 5 TO
7 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN MATERIAL TESTING.

ALL EMPLOYEES MUST BE FLUENT IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

THOSE INTERESTED IN APPLYING CAN CONTACT TELEPHONE

NOS. 4781135 / 4781385 BETWEEN 800 - 1200 8t 1700 - 1900 HRS.

Kanoo Gen. Cargo

GAC Gen. Cargo/Contrs

Kanoo Gen. Cargo

Barber Bulk Cement

27-

12-81

28-

12-81

22-12-81

15-12-81
0R

the deficiency caused by the closure ol same
ports in the Gulf due to the Iraq-lran war.
Makki said that his authority was carry inn

om ambitious plans to enable the country's
ports to cope with its growing economy.

London stock market
LONDON. Dec. 29 l Ri — Share prices

closed firmer in thin trading, led by gov-

ernment bonds, dealers said.

Government bonds posted gains of up to

‘2 point in boih short and long maturities,

prompted by a 'combination ol year end
buying, lower Eurodollar deposit Riles and

shortage of stock, dealers said. Equities

moved firmer throughout and leaders

showed 1CI up 4p at 284p and Glaxo bp
higher at 42t)p. At 1500 hours the Financial

Times index was up 4.5 at 522.6.

Gold shares fell by up to 200 cents, while

North Americans were largely untested.

Tube investments closed up 2p at U8p
following news subsidiary British

Aluminium is to close its Invergordon smel-

ter plant. Tube was marked down to lOSp
following the announcement hut rallied on
further consideration of the implication.' of

the mote, while British Aluminium was
down 3p at 43p after 33p.

Closing gold prices (in U.S. dollars per
troy ounce):

London 394.50
Paris 403.26
Frankfurt 398.01
Zurich 394.50
Hong Kong 400.02

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK. Dec. 29 (AP) — Stock

prices were mixed Tuesday morning, con-
tinued the neutral trend of the past couple of
weeks.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials

rose l .24 to 87 1 .58 in the first half hour. But
losers slightly outnumbered gainers in the
early tally ofNew York stuck exchange- listed

issues. The government reported that the
index of leading U.S. economic indicators

dropped 0.3 percent in November.

I Foreign Exchange Rates

Quoted at 6:00 p.tn. Tuesdaj
SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar 0.00 u.08

Bangladeshi Taka — 15.05

Belgian Franc (l.uOOi — 86.10

Canadian Dollar — 290.00

Dcutche Mark (100) 150.80 150.55

Dutch Guilder (1 00) 137.50 137.10

Egyptian Pound 3.46 3.95

Emirates Dirham ( 100) 93.00 93.15

French Franc (100) 60.00 59.60

Greek Drachma ( 1 .000) 55.00 59.20

Indian Rupee ( 100) — 37.45

Iranian Rival tlOO) — —
Iraqi Dinar h.50 —
Italian Lira (in.000) 28.70 28.30
Japanese Yen ( 1 .000) — 15.45

Jordanian Dinar 10.15 10.09

Kuwaiti Dinar 12.14 12.12

Lebanese Lira (100) 7420 74.05

Moroccan Dirham ( 100) 60.50 64.60

Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso 1 100)

— 34.68
— 42.2S

Pound Sterling 6.50 6.47

Oaiari Rival ( 100) 94.UU 94.05

Singapore Dollar ( 100) — 167.25

Spanish Peseta (1,000) — 35.10

Swiss Franc ( 100) 189.25 189.15

Syrian Lira ( 100) 58.30 63.50

Turkish Lira ( 1 .000) — —
U.S. Dollar 3.429 3.422

Yemeni Rival (100) 75.00 74.90

Selling nice Baying Price

Gold kg. 43,700 43.600

10 Tola* bar 5,130 5.100

Ounce 1 ,4U0 1370
The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied b> Al-Rsuhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce. Gabel SL, Tel.

6420932, Jeddah.
*
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In World Cup Hockey

India strikes in second session
BOMBAY, Dec. 29 (Agencies) — The

fifth World Cap (Field) Hockey Tournament
began here Tuesday with a colorful opening

ceremony watched by a crowd of about

20,000.

The ceremony was followed immediately

with the first match of the tournament in

Group “B", India the Olympic champions,

beating Malaysia 6-2. Malaysia led 2-1 at

hglf-time.

India had more skill particularly in the for-

wardline where Surinder Singh Sodhi com-
bined well with Muhammad Shahid. But

most of their progress was made through

their outside-right M.K. Kaushik, who put

across a number of useful centers.

Indian team manager Jamanlal Sharma. a

former Olympic player, said.” It was a satisfy-

ing performance, workmanlike rather than

brilliant.” Although Malaysia were beaten

decisively in the end they were not dispirited

as indicated by the remarks of their manager,

Noor Ismael, “We did well with our young
side to score two goals against the Olympic
champions.”

Despite their early pressure India were

kept waiting for 20 minutes before they

scored. Len Oliveira's foot got in the way of

Rajinder Singh’s hit from a penalty-corner

and the result was a penalty stroke which

Mervyn Fernandes converted. But Malaysia

began to find gaps in the Indian defense and
from a penalty-comer, earned in the 22nd
minute, Foo Keat Seong scored with a superb

shot.

The equalizer proved a source of inspira-

•

S

Mervyn Fernandes ... gets a brace

tion for the Malaysians. They repeatedly

broke through the Indian defense and in the

period of sustained domination went ahead.

And the goal which fetched them the lead was
brilliant.

In the 30th minute left-half Len Oliveiro

worked his way up and found Poon Fook
Loke with a superb reverse pass. The pass

caught the already disarrayed Indian defense

napping, and Loke passed the ball to

outside -right Murugesh Surenthiren, whose
hard shot crashed into the boards.

The Malaysians continued to apply pres-

sure, bur they could nor translate tbeir

superiority into terms of goals as the Indian

defense withstood the sustained onslaught.

And they went into half-time a goal ahead of

the Olympic champions.

Though Poon Foot Loke worked hard at

leadinga Malaysian attack in the second-half,

his efforts were thwarted by the hard-

working Indian defense and lack of cohesion

in the forwardline. Also, the Indian attack

looked revitalized after the break, and the

Malaysian defense was hard put to contain
the Indian attackers. Right-half Suria Pjrafc-

ash had to repeatedly fall back to aid the

defenders to keep the Indians at bay.

Speedy winge r Ka ushik worked up most of
the thrusts down the right flank, and the inner
trio of Mervyn Fernandes, spearhead Surin-

der Singh Sodhi and Muhammad Shahid,
combined well with him. With these four in
full swing the Indian attack gained momen-
tum and the raids invariably looked danger-
ous.

The Indians earned 14 penalty-corners and
their full-back Rajinder Singh came good
with three of them. He sounded the boards
thrice in the second session, in the 38th. 43rd
and 63rd minutes, while Surinder Singh con-
verted from the spot in the 57th minute,
seven minutes after Mervyn Fernandes had
notched his second goal.

Matches in the 12-nation tournament
Wednesday: New Zealand vs Spain; Pakistan
vs Argentina; West Germany vs Poland and
Netherlands vs England.

Spanish soccer players up in arms
PARIS. Dec. 29 1AFP)— Preparations for

next year’s World Cup finals in Spain have

been marred on the home front by a dispute

between Spanish footballplayeis and gover-

nment about tax concessions.

Players in the national team are threaten-

ing to strike for one of the three friendly

internationals they are due to play as a trailer

for the wprid event unless the government

reduces their tax codes in recognition of the

brevity of a footballing career.

The minister responsible. Jaime Garcia

Anoveros. turned down their request when

he met a delegation from the players’ union.

Money matters also threatened to hold up

the World Cup qualifying playoff between

New Zealand and China in Singapore on
January 10. but the Singapore sports council

(SSC) said Tuesday that it had reached

agreement wth FIFA (International Football

Federation).
“FIFA has agreed to our terras and we will

impose a levy of 20 percent for the use of the

stadium.” a SSC spokesman said. Originally

FIFA fixed the maximum levy at 15 percent

but gave way when SSC officials produced

facts and figures to support their claims of

high overheads.

New Zealand and China finished equal

second in their group, and the play-off is

needed to decide which will be the 24th and
final team to qualify for Spain.

It is not cash wbich is currently worrying
the World Cup organizing committee—sev-

eral delegates to the conference on European
Security and Cooperation left Spain without
handing in their keys to offices in the palace

of congress in Madrid, causing a security

problem, for organizers of the January 1.6

draw for the six World Cup mini-leagues.

RayHankin to boost Arsenal9
s striking force

LONDON, Dec. 29 (APJ — Ray Hankin,
Arsenal's new striker from Vancouver
Whitecaps, issettomake his full debut for the

London club— seven weeks after returning

to Britain from Canada.

#
The former Leeds, Burnley and England

under-23 forward has shed more than seven

pounds (7.2 kgs) in weight and is expected to

start against Tottenham in an FA Cup third

round match Saturday. Arsenal manager
Terry Neill said: “He's been shaping up well

and he's right for a big game and a big Test.”

Meanwhile, Manchester United manager
Ron Atkinson Tuesday issued a warning to

local rivals Manchester City, new leaders of
the English First Division standings after

holiday victories over Liverpool and Wol-
verhampton Wanderers.

Atkinson said: “They might just be keep-
ing our place warm. I haven't seen a better

team than us all. season.” The United boss
indicated he was confident of overhauling

City before the end of the season. ”1 am very

optimistic about our chances. On a good day
we can produce more quality players than any
other team in the country,” Atkinson added.
NorwichCity manager Ken Brown isto ask

West Bromwich Albion to allow striker John
Deehan to stay with Norwich for another

month. Deehan has played only one competi-
tive match since joining Norwich three weeks

ago, scoring against Luton. Brown hopes
Deehan will be available to face Stoke City in

an FA Cup third round match Saturday.

Southampton manager Lawrie
McMenemy insists his - Club's, climb to sec-

ond place in the First Division is no fluke.

“We are scoring lots of goals and looking
stronger at the back. It’s certainly not bad to

be going into the new year in second place

and with a game in hand,”.McMenemy said.

Southampton moved into second spot with
a 3-1 victory over Swansea Monday and
Swansea's performance did not please team
manager John Toshack. “At the moment
we are a soft touch away from home," said an
angry Toshack. “It makes you wonder
whetbersome ofmy players have any pride.”

Middlesbrough plan to play a full scale

practice match on Queen’s Park Rangers’

controversial Omniturf pitch before Satur-

day’s FA Cup third round match between the

two dubs.Middlesbrough’s first team will play

against the club juniors Thursday and then

have another practice session Friday.

“A full scale practice will be of greater

benefit than a five- a-side game,” said Mid-
dlesbrough manager Bobby Murdoch. ”My
players will get a better idea of how to adjust

to the Omniturf for the Cup tie.” The match
will mark the first time an FA Cup game has

been played on an artificial surface.

Steve Kember has been appointed man-
ager of English second Division racer club
Crystal Palace until the end of the current
season, club chairman Ron Noades con-
firmed Tuesday. .Kember, tbe 33-year-old
former Palace, Chelsea and Leicester City
midfielder, took over on a caretaker basis

when Dario GradI was sacked last month.
Now he wants to dinch a permanent
appointment. ”1 want the job full time," he
said.

Nottingham Forest manager Brian Clough

may not have suffered a heart attack after all,

according to a spokesman for Derbyshire

Royal Infirmary, where he was taken after

complaining of chest pains.

The spokesman said the results of tests on
the manager were not yet known, but he

added: “Having spokesn to tbe doctor in

charge, there is no evidence that Cough has

suffered a heart attack.” He said Cough, who
was admitted to the coronary care unit late

Sunday night was in ”comfortable” condition

Tuesday.

.

The 46-year-old manager of the former
European champions felt the pains after a

strenuous day’s work clearing snow in the

garden of his new £140,000 home at Quarn-
don, near Derby.
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COOLING OFF: Argentinian Gufltarmo Vilas cooling off in between a match. Thetopseed

in the Australian Open beat American Larry Stefanki 6-7, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 Tuesday.

Top seed Vilas stretched

by Stefanki& umpire
MELBOURNE, Dec. 29 (AP) — Top-

seeded Guillermo Vilas defeated American
Larry Stefanki 6-7, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 Tuesday to

advance to the third round of tbe $400,000
Australian Open Tennis Tournament.
The Argentinian now faces American

Hank Pfister, who overwhelmed young
Swede Hans Simonsson 6-2, 6-0, 6-2 with his

powerful serve-volley attack. Vilasreceived a
warning from the central umpire for a time
violation after he look more than the allowed

90 seooodstochange endsonodd games. The
warning came after Vilas had broken
Stefanki to trail 4-5 in the opening set.

Vilas latersaid he thought the warning was
unfair. “Do they think they are the lords?"

He asked , adding that he exceeded the time
allowance to free his towel which had got
entangled in hischair, “I think they should be
a little bit quiet and know when to apply the

rule," he said.

Australian DavisCup StarJohn Alexander

led three more Australians to the final 16
when he overwhelmed top French junior

Thierry Tulasne 6-4. 6-1, 6-3.

The two otherAustralians advancing to the
third round were longtime doubles partners

Cliff Letcher and Paul Kronk. Letcher out-

lasted American Jim Delaney in five sets

before finally subduing him 7-6, 7-6. 4-6.

3-6, 6-4. Kronk caused a minor upset when
he defeated American Peter Rennert, the no.

15 seed. 7-6. 6-1. 6-3.

Results: Johan Kreik, South Africa, beat
Thomas Hogstedt, Sweden, 6-2, 6-4. 7-6; C.
Lewis, New Zealand, beat Mat Davis, U.S..

6-

4, 6-3, 6-3; Guillermo Vilas, Argentine,
beat Larry Stefanki, U.S., 6-7. 6-3, 6-4, 6-4;

Cliff Letcher beat Jim Delaney, U.S., 7-6,

7-

6, 4-6. 3-6, 6-4; Hank Pfister, U.S., beat
Hans Simonsson. Sweden. 6-2, 6-0, 6-2;
John Alexander beat Thierry Tulasne,
France, 6-4, 6-1 , 6-3; Paul Kronk beat Peter
Rennert. U.S- 7-6, 6-1, 6-3.

golf tourney
JOHANNESBURG. Dec. 29 (AFP) -

The richest
.

golf tournament ever organized

in the world starts here on Thursday, with the

participation of four of the sport's top play-

ers. including"Golden Bear*' JackNicklaos.

Prize money totals $1.1 millions, of which
half will go to the winner. The event takes
place at Sun City, the miniature Las Vegas
built in 1977. The competitors, also metad.

mg Lee Trevino, John Filler and Severiano
Ballesteros, have already begun practice on
the course, which is held to be the best south
of the equator. Gary Player is director there.

Ntcklaus said on his arrival Monday; M I do
nor care if it is 1 00,000 or one million Rands.
I came because Gary Player, who has been a
good friend of mine for many years, asked me
to. The Sun City Classic Tournament could
provide real benefits for players and (he ci-

ty."

Trevino said: “This tournament is the big-

gest thing since golf started. We've neverhad
S one million purse before. It's like tbe eighth

wonder of the world.

England, Poland

tiemay be put off
LONDON. Dec. 29 (AFP) — England’s

match away to Poland in the European Table
Tennis League, scheduled for January 13. is

almost certain to be postponed.

“There are no communications in or out of

Poland and the match is unlikely to take

place,” Albert Shipley, secretary of the Engl-

ish Table Tennis Association said Tuesday.

“If things return to normal in Poland it may
be possible to play it later in the season."

Poland did not fulfil their last league match
before the festival in Sweden and Nancy
Evans, secretary of the European Table Ten-
nis Union said: “We shall have wait and
see and hope these matches can cake place

later. If not then a decision will be made
about three games Poland have already

played.”

Oliveira out of coma
SAO PAULO, Dec. 29 (R) — Brazil's

world record-holding triple jumper, Joao De
Oliveira, is recovering well from serious

injuriesreceived in a carcrash near Sao Paulo

last week, a hospital spokesman said Tues-

day.

But doctors will not know for at least

another 15 or 20 days whether he will ever

compete again, the spokesman added. De
Oliveira, 27, was rushed unconscious to hos-

pital in Campinas with a fractured leg. jaw
and skull, a piered lung and internal bleeding

after a head-on collision with another car

early last Tuesday.
He recovered consciousness during the

weekend and can talk a little. Dr. Caries

Eduardo Balbieri said Tuesday. The head

injuries are improving well thoughhe still has

a fever, lung problems and internal bleeding,

the doctor added.

McEnroe should top rankings comfortably
PARIS, Dec. 29(AFP)—There is no need

to wait until the final event ofthe 1981 tennis
calendar— the men's Masters Tournament,
from Januaiy II to 1 8— to judge the world's
top ranking players from the last 12 months'
results.

The top player, the one who, in a few
weeks, will be officially named world champ-
ion for the first time by a specialist jury from
the international federation, is pretty obvi-

. ously John McEnroe.
The 22-year-old American, talented and

competitive on court and in his personality,

achieved the feat of dethroning Bjorn Borg,
tbe undisputed king of tennis for several

years.

If McEnroe failed on the beaten day of
France's Roland Garros — his prime aim in

1 982 will be to win on its surface— he won
two major titles. He triumphed for the first

time on the lawns ofWimbledon and the third

successive time on concrete at New York's
Flushing Meadow, each time beating Borg in

the finals, which added spice to the achieve-
ment.Nor should his contribution to his coun-
try’s Davis Cup victory over Argentina be
forgotten.

Borg still merits second ranking in tbe
world. Despite being overtaken elsewhere by
McEnroe, tbe super Swede won his sixth suc-
cessive title at Roland Garros, as well as

reaching the finals at Wimbledon and Flush-
ing Meadow.

John McEnroe
At the age of 25 will Borg launch a new

carrier after his low-season break with the
sport, or will his flame gradually expire? The
answer will be known at Monte Carlo in April
when he resumes after a five-month self-

imposed layoff.

Apart from McEnroe and Borg, Connors
was the most consistent performer— reach-
ing the semifinal at Wimbledon and Flushing
Meadow. The 28-year-old American has not
abandoned hope of one day again becoming
world No. 1, as in 1974, but does he deep
down believe in the possibility himself?

Behind the three most-watched men. two
rising stars made their appearance, the 1981

Grand Prix champion Ivan Lendl of Czecho-

slovakia, winner of nine tournaments this

year, and Argentina’s Jose-Luis Clerc. fourth

in the Grand Prix standings, winner of six

tournaments and hero of the Davis Cup
finals.

Positioning in the rest of the men’s top ten

rankings is more open to debate. Argentina’s;

GuiOenno Vilas, on a slight decline, and
America's Gene Mayer, despite his ups and
downs, must be among them.
Three more Americans, Eliot Teltscher.

Roscoe Tanner and Vitas Gerulaitis are in

contention, though Victor Fecci of Paraguay,
Yannick Noah from France. Peter McNam-
ara of Australia and the Americans Brian
Gottfried and Brian Teacher cannot be far

behind.

In women’ s tennis Chris Evert-Lloyd even-
tually showed herself to be still the best,

though her domination was not as absolute as

in the past. Tbe Wimbledon title semifinals
places at Flushing Meadow and Poland Gar-
ros and the finals at Melbourne were a

brilliant-enough roll of honor for 1981.

Compatriot Tracy Austin earned credit by
stealing the United States Open while
Czech-born Martina Navratilova triumphed
in the Australian Open, but' they were not
quite good enough to displace Evert-Uqyd.

Japanese judokas 9 domination on the wane
PARIS, Dec. 29 (AFP) — The world of

judo found a hero in 1981 in the massive,

287-pound form of Japan’s Yasuhiro
Yamashita.

At the I2tb WorldJudo Championships, in

Maastricht. Netherlands in September,
Yamashita became the first man ever to win
two titles at a single World Championship.
Yamashita won the open category (all

weights) and heavyweight matches within the

distance (Ippon), against his opponents with

shoulder and hip throws which came with the

^inevitability speed, and crushing impersonal-

ity of avalanches.

Only Dutchman Willem Ruska, who won
two gold medals at the Munich Olympics in

1 972, has achieved a similar feat at this level

of competition. Yamashita has not lost a

match since .1977. He missed the 1980
Olympics in Moscow when Japan boycotted

the Games in protest against the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan. Yamashita, and Japan,

made up in Maastricht for what they had
missed in Moscow. Japan finished the World
Championships with four gold medals, the

only country to win more than one.

The other gold medal winners at the 57-

nations championships were the Soviet

Union, France: South Korea, and Britain,

thanks to the victory of Neil Adams at wel-

terweight (up to 78 kg). Adams. 23. was the

first Britain ever to win a world Champion-
ship title, beating Japan’s Hiro Rase in (he

final.

Adams said of his easy win over Kasc with

Asjuju-Gatame (cross-armlock) to win on
Ippon: “I think he bottled up. he was just
plain scared."

Adams and a host of others from countries
such as France and tbe Soviet Union, rep-
resented all the challenge to Japanese supre-
macy which should increase at future tour-
naments. Halfway through the champion-
ships, the Japanese were shocked by tbe los-
ses of Kase. and Seiki Nose, to France’s Ber-
nard Tchoullouyan in rhe middleweight (up
to 86 kg). The losses left the Japanese with
only two gold medals as the final day ofcom-
petition began, the worst situation they have
ever been in at a World Championship.
The men from Japan came back to win the

same number of golds they had earned in the
World Championships in Paris. Observers

'

noted that Judokas worldwide were becom-
ing competitive.

There were such revelations from the
European Championships earlier. The men
to impress were Romanian Constantin
Niculae (up to 65 kg). Romanian Guorguy
Petrov (up to 71 kg), and David Bodavelli
(upto 78 kg) of the_Soviet Union. Niculae
made it to the junior light weight final.

Then there were the clear successes of
Tchoullouyan and Adams, as well as South
Korea’s Cbong-Hak Park gold medal in ligh-
weight and Soviet Tengiz Khuduluri at
light-heavyweight.The Japanese clearly have
their work cut out for them.

*

In addition, two of their three gold medal
winners are retiring. The only world champ-

ion the Japanese wflj have next time arou
in Brazil in 1983, will be Yamashita. Ai
Geesink, the first European to beat
Japanese in judo, thinks their domination
the sport may be coming to an end.

Technically, they’re inviting themselves
be dominated, the tall, broad-sbouldej
Dutchman said after the World Champu
ships. But there was and is Yamashrra, w
seems to have destroyed his opponent as sc
as he starts moving toward him. In his mai
to the open crown, the record five-time i

Japan, met with his toughest competitor
the day. Robero, the Olympic li{heavyweight (up to 95 leg) charapi'
Yamashita moved him around the mat at \
and when itwas all over the Belgian smiled

3f "

I

s if tony- -What can you
His coach Buyoshi Sato described him as
special champion. Yamashita has the b
technique. But he also has guts and a bit
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Aussies on victory path

Windies reel under pressure
UETDATTDKlC 1(1 / A T>\ ...... _ . -RMELBOURNE. Dec. 29 (AP) —

Australia need just one wicket on Wednes-
day to capture the exhilarating first cricket

Test against the West Indies at the MCG .

On Tuesday Australia, in a day of fluctuat-

ing fortunes, emerged on top to have the
• tourists at 154 for nine at the dose of play on
.the fourth day, chasing 220 to win. The
. Australian bowlers kept the tourists under
.constant pressure throughout the day, and
rBruce Yardley, Terry Alderman and Dennis

r
Lillee all fully maintained the pressure.

„ Yardley. with four for 38 off 21 overs, was
. the most successful, but Alderman's opening
r spell, and Lillee's closing effort— two wick-

,
ets in the last two balls— were virtual match

.
winners. Yardley’ s wickets came as the West
Indian batsmen seemed to be getting back on

. top after being' four for two wickets.

He removed stubborn opener Desmond
.Haynes, the determined Larry Gomes and
Jeffrey Dujon, and wicketkeeper David Mur-

• ray in a tight, controlled display of spin bowl-
ing.

But fellow Western Australian Terry

Alderman set the scene for an Australian

: victory with two early wickets after Australia
were dismissed for 222 in the first half-hour.

In his first over, and the second of the innings,

Alderman trapped opener Faoud Bacchus
,lbw and two balls later snared the prized scalp

of master batsman Viv Richards — both
‘without scoring. Alderman ended the over
with two foT none and left the tourists in

desperate straits.

Lillee, wicketless until his 27th over,

removed Andy Roberts and Joel Garner with
consecutive deliveries to end the day on a

possible hat-trick—which would also win the

match. Australian captain Greg Chappell was
quietly pleased with his team's performance.

“We haven't won the game yet, we still have
get another wicket," he said.

'AUSTRALIA (1ST INNINGS) 198
WEST INDIES (1ST INNINGS) 201
AUSTRALIA (2ND INNINGS)
G. Wood c Murray b Gamer 46
B. Laird Ibw Croft 64

G. Chappell c Murray b Gamer 6
A. Border b Holding 66
K. Hughes b Holding 8

D. Wellhim. Ibw Holding 2

R. Mur* c Murray b Holding 2

B. Yardley b Gamer 13
D. Lillee c Murray b Holding 0
G. Lawson not out 0

T. Alderman b Holding 1

Extras 14

Toni 222
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-82, 2-106, 3-139. 4-1&4,

5-190. 6-199, 7-215. 8-218. *-220.

JJOWUNG: Holding 21-3-5-62-6; Roberts 18-4-

Score-board.

Chappell said that the development of the
game put the standard of the controversial

MCG wicket into perspective. “It shows out
because the Windies are a good batting side

and like us they could not manage to make
very many runs,” he said. “I knew that win-

ning the toss and batting first would be vital.

“When Clive Lloyd lost the toss he laughed
1

himself silly because he didn’t know what to
do it he had won it," Chappell said. “But I

knew it would be less dangerous batting

first."

Chappell said he was aware the West
Indies would come back in the second of the

three-Test series starting in Sydney on Satur-

day.

Chappell said Australia's success owed
much to consistent bowling. "We put ourse-
lves in a position that we just had to bowlweD— and we did.” Australia resumed their sec-

ond, innings this morning at 217 for seven
with the unbeaten batsmen Allen Border oil

65 and Dennis Lillee yet to score. But Border
added only one run to his overnight tally

before he was bowled by Michael Holding.

Lillee, Alderman and GeoffLawson added
only one run between them, with both Lillee

and Alderman falling to the irrepressible

Holding. One bright spot for the West
Indians was the performance of Michael
Holding. The 27-year-old speedster ended
the match with eleven for 107, the second
time he bad taken ten or more wickets in a

Test match.
Australia were all out for 222, leaving the

West Indians almost two days to score 220 for

victory. But the match swung back
Australia's way after four deliveries from
Alderman. He removed Richards and Bac-
chus in his first over.

A short time later Lawson had Lloyd
caught in slips by Border for 1 9 and the Win-
dies were struggling at 30 for three. Opener

31-0; Croft 20-2-61-1; Garner 18-5-37-3; Richards

WEST D'JdIES (2ND INNINGS):
D. Haynes c Lillee b Yanfley 28
F. Bacchus Ibw Alderman 0
V. Richards b Alderman 0
C. Lloyd c Border b Lawson 19

L. Gomes b Yardley 24
J. Dujon c March b Yanfley 43

D. Marray c Mush b Yanfley 10

A. Roberts Ibw Lillee 10

ML Holding not out 4
J. Gamer Ibw Lillee 0
Extras 16

Total: (for 9 wkts) 154
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-4, 3-38, 4-80, 5-88,
6-1 IS. 7-150. 8-154. 9-154.
BOWLING: Lillee 26.4-7-44-2; Alderman 9-3-23-2;

Lawson 1 6-3-33-1 ; Yanfley 21-7-38-4. .

Zaheer shines indrawn match
ADELAIDE, Dec. 29 (AP) — Pakistan

.captain laved I Miandad’s reluctance to

declare his team'ssecond inningsbrought the

tourists' four-day game against South
Australia to a tame end at Adelaide Oval
Tuesday.

South Australia, set the impossible task of

scoring 370 runs in about 150 minutes to win,
was J25:for one in -Jts second innings at the.

close of play. Opeuere Rick Darling (58 not

out) and Wayne Phillips (54) gave South

Australia a 100-run opening partnership.

The match that produced much enterpris-

ing batting deserved a better end. However,
Miandad-Lobviously felt Pakistan had little

chance of forcing a win without Test bowlers

Imran Khan, Sarfraz Nawaz, and Ibbal

Qasira in the team.
He allowed the Pakistan second innings to

linger for 79 minutes after lunch before

Zaheer Abbas, who had scored a sparkling

117, brought it to an end by thorwing his

wicket away. Earlier in the day, Miandad and

Rizwan-Uz-Zaman restored control of the

game to Pakistan with sound batting.

The game was in balance when Pakistan

resumed at 183 for five Tuesday morning,
with Miandad on 24 and Rizwan five. Mian-
dad added 50 to his score in just 56 minutes
and Rizwan went on to make 47. The game
was still alive at lunch when Pakistan was 31

7

for eight and holding an overall lead of 271
runs with four hours ofplay remaining.

But Zaheer quiddy buried ft afterlunch as
'

he sped from 32 to his century in just 72
minutes, completelydominatinga last-wicket

stand with Sikander BakhL When Zaheer
wasoutfor 117, swingingwi(dly at a ball from
part-time bowler Jeff Crowe, his partnership

with Sikander had yielded 76 runs of which

the Pakistan number 11 had contributed

four.

Briefscores: Pakistan 358 for 4 wkts. decl.

and 415 I’M. Akhtar 86. S. Malik 30, J. Mian-

dad 74, Rizwan 47, Z. Abbas '117; Parkinson 2

for 88, Whiter4 for89, Sleep 1 for 41, Crowe
1 for 1 0) drew with South Australia 404 for 6

wkts. decl. and 125 for 1 wkt. (R. Darling 58

n.o., W. Phillips, 54; Faqfli 1 for 31).

U.S. grandmaster outplayed
HASTINGS, England, Dec. 29 (AP) —

U.S. grandmaster Larry Christiansen was
completely outplayed by Soviet grandmaster

Viktor Kupreichik in the first round of the

Hastings International Chess Congress Mon-
day.

Christiansen, 25, from Modesto, Califor-

nia, was beaten after 35 moves, outmaneu-
vered by an early attack which Kupreichik,

32, developed down the King side. The Hast-

ings tournament, with a total prize money of

£4,110 ($7,810) has attracted eight grand-

masters and six international masters from
eight countries — the strongest entries of its

5 7 -year history. The tournament is due to

end Jan. 12.

In another opening match, Soviet grand-

master, Vassily Smyslov. 60. and his New
Zealand opponent, international master

Chandler, 21, from Wellington, agreed a

draw after 38 moves. Both were about to fall

with the players short of the 40 moves
required in the first five hours, and neither

was able to develop anything more out of the

game.
Swedish Grandmaster Ulf Andersson, 30,

winner of the Hastings title for the past three

years, beat Shaun Taulbut, 22, of Britain, in

36 moves. In a good win, British international

master Paul Littlewood, 25, defeated Hun-
garian veteran Laszlo Szabo in 38 moves..

Szabo, 64, who has won the Hastings title

three times starting in 1947, is the oldest

competitor. He has been out of international

competition for two years while writing a

book on chess.

U.S. grandmaster Anatoly Lein, 50, from

Jersey City, New Jersey, had an undisting-

uished game against British international

master Nigel Short. They agreed a draw in 41

moves. In an all-English game, grandmaster

Jonathan Steelman, 25, beat Jonathan Mes~

tel, 24, in 26 moves. The game between Span-

ish international master Manuel Rivas, 21,

and Dutch grandmaster Hans Ree, 37, was

adjourned.

OAU to discuss U.S. pair pilots

boycott threat sled to newmark
•r » A WT PI Afm Mnv York. Tiftr.. 28 (API

ADDIS ABABA, Dec. 29 (R) — The
Organization of African Unity (OAU) will

decide in February whether or not to boycott

the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics, organiza-

tion officials said Tuesday.

Mamadou Diarra, the OAU director of

Cultural and Social Affairs, and I.O.

Mensah-Bonsu, the chief of decolonization,

said: "The decision on whether Africa will go

to Cos Angeles or not will be taken by the

February OAU Council of Ministers meet-

ing" scheduled at Addis Ababa.

The two officials repeated the OAU call

for a boycott of all sporting events involving

Americans over this autumn’s South African

Rugby Union tourof the United States. "The

OAU secretariat maintains its earlier appeal

to all member states and the world comrnim-

ity to boycott all sporting events which

includes the Americans," they said.

Both officials rejected a statement by

International Olympic Committee (IOC)

president Juan Samaranch that the Los

Angeles Games would" not be affected

because African sports leaders had been

satisfied by the efforts the U.S.- National

Olympic Committee made to stop the

American tour.

LAKE PLACID, New York, Dec. 28 (AP)
— Brent Rushlaw and Jim Tyler, both of the

United States, broke an Olympic record Sun-

day on Mount Van Hoevenberg and in the

process won the National Two-Man Bobsled

Championship.
Tbe pair piloted their sled down the one-

mile (1.6 km) course Sunday in times of 1

minute, 1.92 seconds and 1:01.99 for a two-

day combined total of4:08.13 over four runs.

The first two runs were held Saturday.

The combined, four-run time bested an old

Mount Van Hoevenberg mark of 4:09.36 set

in the 1980 winter Olympic Games by the

Swiss team -'of Eric Scbarer and Joseph

Benz. Racing under ideal conditions, the

one-run record, set by Scharer and Benz dur-

ing in the 1980 Olympics, also fell Sunday

when Bob Hickey and Ed Card piloted their

sled to a time of 1 :01 .79.

Hickey and Card, both of the United

States, finished second overall with a four-

run time of 4:10.93. Third were Jeff Jost of

Malone and Bob with a time of 4:13.107.

Fourth were Tom Alrison and Glen Harri-

son, both U.S., at 4:13.15. Fifth placed were

the U.S. navy team of Bill Renon and Carl

Flanagan, with a time of 4:14.0.

The four-man championship will be held

next weekend on Mount Van Hoevenberg.

Desmond Haynes and Larry Gomes put on

42 runs in 85 minutes before Chappell

brought on Yardley. Yardley's first dclivciy

caught Gomes by surprise— beating bat and

pad to bowl him for 24.

A few overs later Yardley struck one more
when Haynes, on 28. miscued a full toss high

over the bowler's head, where Lillee moved
in to take the catch. Haynes was on hisway to

the pavilion before Lillee had moved beneath

the bail, and the Windies had fallen to 88 for

five.

Yardley took his third wicket in the innings

when a determined David Murray was caught

behind by Red Marsh for 10. With the tour-

istsreelingat 1 16 forfix, Australia seemed on

the way to victory. But newcomer Jeff Dujon

made 43 in a stubborn 163-minute innings to

help bring up the 150, and give the tourists

new hope.

Yardley finally overcame the obstacle,

inducing Dujon to touch a delivery into

Marsh's waiting gloves. In the dying

moments of the day Lillee burst on to the

scene to bring Australia within' sight of vic-

tory. He trapped Andy Roberts Ibw for 10 off

the third ball of his 27rb over — and the

fourth delivery had big Joel Garner Ibw for a

duck.

(NHL to deal
severely with
erringplayer^
MONTREAL, Dec. 29 (Agencies) —

National Hockey League President John

Ziegler says Paul Holmgren's punch —
heard. Felt, and decried around the world

of hockey — has finally accomplished

something worthwhile. Maybe.
The NHL, under heavy pressure from

outraged linesmen and referees, agreed to

increase the se verity of penalties for play-

ers who physically abuse officials and also

did the standard right thing as far as

bureaucracies go— appointed a commit-

tee to look into the matter.

"Although we abhor the incident of an

official being struck, nevertheless, it has

produced a very meaningful dialogue

regarding the league's traditional proce-

dures of discipline ” Ziegler said at the

end of a two-day special meeting

.

The "meaningful dialogue" came as a

result of a strike threar by officials who
were angered that Holmgren, a Philadel-

phia winger, received only a five-game
suspension and $500 fine last week ior

l striking referee Andy Van Hellemond.

For rugby tie against Aussies

England going all out
LONDON, Dec. 2y (AFP) — England's

Rugby Union squad braved the wintry condi-

tions to train for ninety minutes at Stour-

bridge, Wiltshire, Tuesday in preparation for

Saturday's international against Australia at

Twickenham.

Only loc forward Maurice Coldough. who

lives and plays in France, failed to make the

squad session, which was held on a pitch

covered by three inches of snow , in prefer-

ence to using a 'gymnasium which had been

made available at nearby Dudley

•*We spent a lot of time countering the

wheel at scrums and on line-out variations.

Obviously, with a brand new back row, it was
imperative that we get in some work on those

tactics." said Mike Davis.

Meanwhile, the Australians, with sights set

on beating England, have paid the Combined

Services the compliment of picking a near

Test-strength side for their warm-up at the

Military Stadium in Aldershot.

The selection, however, has not much to do
with the fighting qualities of the Servicemen

but indicates the importance the Wallabies

attach to giving the side a good run out fol-

lowing an eight-day rest since the prev ious

match at Gloucester last week.

The Services, whose own preparations

were hampered when a Saturday match with

Public School Wanderers was ruled out by
the cold weather, may appear "soli touch"

mid-week fodder. Bui the last Australian side

found them doughty opponents before win-

ning.

Ten of the side which went down Hi Scot-

land at Murrayfueld ren days ago play again

and the only two nolable absentees arc Paul

McLean and Andy Slack both of whom
played in all the first three Tests.

Mark Ella resumes the half back partner-

ship with Phil Cox that was tried against Scot-

land, though this is unlikely to be the one sent

into action at Twickenham un Saturday.

The tourists have not given up of getting

their senior scrum half. John Hipwdl. out of

action with rib injuries since the match with

Wales December 5. . fit enough to pace

England and if he docs play, he could again

link up with McLean.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
===== Frances Drake

FORWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1981

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Relationships stabilize. In

handling duties together, you

gain a deeper appreciation of

each other. Social contacts

prove helpfuL

TAURUS M/TTf
(Apr. 20toMay20)

Cultivatea conscientious at-

titude to attain career suc-

cess. Self-discipline brings the

respect of higher-ups. Roll up

yoursleeves!

GEMINI
(May21 toJime 20)

You’ll meet someone whose

outlook on life is similar to

yours. It’s a time to complete

creative projects. Relation-

shipsgrow deeper.

CANCER g../a
(June 21 to July 22) $90
Matters of joint security are

paramount now. You may in-

vest in real estate. Aim for

long-range benefits and try to

be practical.

LEO J>6£&
(Jllly23toAlig. 22)

Serious talks lead to revised

viewpoints, especially with
close ties. Follow thorough on

a creative hunch. Put intuition

to work.

VIRGO wnKK
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

*

Others appreciate your

sense of responsibility. Your
ability to work long and hard
hours now brings you
monetary rewards.
libra * t=y
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

®
Seriousness of purpose br-

ings you success. Others take

you at your word. Feelings
deepen in romance and
creativework is favored.

A valued friendship grows
stronger. Older friends are

particularly helpful now.

Capitalize on enhanced ar-

tistic appreciation.

CAPRICORN VfW^
(Dec.22toJan.l9) WJ™
Career efforts pay off. It's a

good time to ask for a raise or

plan major business moves. A
private tip will prove

beneficial.

SCORPIO m ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 23) "Mir
You'llmeet with progress in

completing unfinished tasks,
especially around home base.
Flashes of inspiration aid you
in shopping.

SAGITTARIUS *9#(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

If you act according to the

dictates of your conscience,

you’llmake a good impression

on others. Travel and cultural

affairs areaccented.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)

It’s a day for quiet ac-

complishment behind the

scenes. Keep plugging and
you’ll find the answers to

heretofore insoluble pro-

blems.

DENNIS the MENACE

'...an' I couuj srron YOUR lap.an' Rif could srr onMf
LAP, AN‘ HOT0O6 COULD SfTON RUFF'S LAP.. .*

wabnews Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA
A-.OQQvnra
— Program Preview
4:15 Modem Mathematics
4:45 CMdren'j Program
5:15 Cartoons
6:30 p"gBth Doduutuiai-y

7:15 Rcfrpots Program
7:45 Englati News
— Eafiirii Song
8:00 Local Educational Coated
9.00 Arabic News
— Program Preview
— Daily Arabic Scries
— Selected Song
— Good Evening Show
— Weekly Arabic Series
— Closedown

Bahrain
Channel 4
4-00 Oman— RcGgjom Talk
4:25 Program Preview
4:50 Cartoons
5:00 CMdim's Program
6:00 Family
7:00 Daily Arabic Serves

8:00 Arabic news
8:35 Sports Magazine
9JO Tomorrow's Program
10:25 Syrian Musical Series

DUBAI
Cnannet 10
5:00 (Juran

5:15 Rcfigjotts Talk
S:3€ Cartoons
6KM Canooa Series

6:30 Chfldron'i Series
7-.00 With Srudems
8:00 Local News
8:10 Authors and Books
9:00 Arabic Drama
10:00 World News
10J0 Songs and Program Pre-
view
11:00 Economic Report
1 130 Arabic Drama
12:30 Closedown

DUBAI
Channel 33

Stewart

10-JQ Tetfonds Chance
11:30 Closedown

BAHRAIN
Channel 55

6:00 Oman
6:15 Cartoon,
6:25 Dick Turpin
7:00 Brady Bunch
7:25 Candid Camera
7:50 Islamic Horizons
8.-00 Local New*
8:10 Flamingo Road
9:00 Longstreet Cribb
KhOO World News
l(k2S Comedy with Jimmy

6:00 Quran
6:05 National Geographic
7:00 News
7JO Debbie Reynolds Show
7:55 The Expert
8-.4S Musical Show
9:35 Tomorrow's Programs
9:40 Tycoon
10:30 News

QATAR
3:00 Ooran
3:15 Religion, Program
3:30 Children's Daily Series

4:00 Cartoocu

4:15 Learn Engbsb
4JO Friends and Personalities

5KJ0 Daily Arabic Series

6M Local News
6:15 Homicide
7:00 You and Your Health

7:30 Daily Arabic Series

8:30 Arabic News
9:00 Spotlight

9K1S natiw

I (EOO En^ah News
10:15 Pop Songs

Radio Jeddah Radio Riyadh
TIMB WEDNESDAY
2:i)0 Opening
2.-01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Rev.
2:07 Gems of Gtridaooe

2012 Light Music
2:15 On Want
2:25 A Chat* A Song
2J5 Light Mode
J:0O The News
3:10. Brass Revfcw
3:1 5 Reflections On Pasting
3:20 DotftMtatTtal
3:30 Dight Mnsjc
3:35 Youth Welfare
3:45 Ljght Most
Evening Trirnwnwraiwi« WEDNESDAY
8:00 Opening
&G\ Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gera of Guidance
8:12 Light Marie
8:15 Jeddah Hjgbhgte
8:45 Companions of the Prophet
&55 Reflections On Ftetmg
9:00 Mabruk
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Qnooicfc
9:45 Life fat Ramadan
9:50 A Leaf Prom Life's

Notebook
10:00 Majanty of (stem

10:20 foetryA Muric
10:30 On Islam

10:40 Sounds SweetA Strange
11:10 In The Quiet
11:45 Rendezvous With Droamr
12M0 Closedown

ittyadh AM 1224 Kkx
EM 98 Mhz
MW 24558Mcfen

I\ i — AMIUMBrs

Francaise
Langue

14:00 Holy Quran
14:06 S
14:07
14:12 Variety
14:42 Urn Quiz Game

'

15:00 New*- -

15:15 Frran the Press
15:20 Ftop Group
15JO Women's ftogsa
15J9 ProgramSunuy
16c00 Ouse down

— FM 98 Megahertz:— Onde Comte 11.855
Mefphcrta dans h
bsndr des 25cl— Oode Muyruue. 1485
KBahertr dans b band*

19:59 EngSsfa I

20:00 Hofr Quran
20:05 Sommary
2006 Camp o/iportbe Prophet

8:00 Oovertore. Verses et
ComtneaxtUre
8:05 Bonjour
8:20 Veneies
8:30 Chronicim
8:45 Murique
9:00 Informatiota. Laurieres
sur les information,
9:15 Manque
9:30 Afeoode du Propheie
9:45 Muaque.
9-30 Conn

20:16 CaO I

21:01 The Chad Sow
21:30 News
21:45 D*fr Cbronide

Tbda/sDtay
.

2L50 At Your f
'

22: 10 '

23:10 J

23:45 Today's Diary
23:48 News r “

23J3 ;

2305,

I8M0 Ouvertm, Lnaicra sur
le ootoo.
18:10 Manque Oaaiqne
18:15 Pemee Tstamianu
18:30 Muriqoe
18:45 Ramadan
19:00 Muriqoe Orfentak
19:15 Rencontre
19:30 Informations, Revne de
Preme
19:45 Oorare

BBC
Watoesday
0700 Ncwsdesk
0730 Coontry Style

0745 FmaacW News
0755 Reflections

0800 Worid News
0809 Twenty-Four Hours:
News summary _ _
0830 Before the Rock Set in.. 0600 Radio Newreel
0845 The World Today 0615 Outlook^

^ 0700 WoridNews
0930 From the Promenade Cor0709 Commenury
oera 0715 The Big Band Magic

VOA
0400 World News
0409 Twenty-Fom- Hours:
News Summary
0430 RarBo Theatre
0515 Report on Refigion
0530 Three Centira of
Italian Opera

cent
1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Four Horns:
News Surnman'
1030 Letters from London

0745 The World Tilzy
0800 World News
0809 Ustetrioa Pwt
0825 Operetta
0840 Book Choice
0845 Sports Round-op
0900 World New,
0909 News about Britain
0915 Radio Newred

1040 Book Choice
1045 Report on Rehgloo
1100 World News
1109 Reflections
1115 Operetta
11 30 Take it or Leave
it lex 30th. Brain of
Britain 1981)
1200 Worid News
1209 British ftnss Review
1215 The World Todty
1230 HnandaJ News
1240 Look Ahead .... ...

1 245 Ray Moore'sAlbum Tlrn-i 130 AmigameM
fills oi«««! Record Revicw.iyx) Network U.K.

0930 Top Twenty
1000 Outlook: News Summary
1039 Stock Market Repent
1043 Look Ahead
(045 Lord of the P3es
1100 Worid News
1 109 Twetny-Rxtr Howe
New Summary

06000700 Daybreak Regional
and Topical Reports

07000800^The Breakfast Show:
New,, Informal Presentation
08000900 DaybrealVBfcaJdMi
Show
1800 News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special English Science
and Technology Report
1915 Special Fpgtfah Feature:
Space and Man
1930 Now Marie USA
2000 News Ronadup
2COO Dalefinc

2100 Special Engfirir News
21 (0 Special Eogfoh Science
and Technology Report
21 15 Special Feature: Space and
Mas
2130 Now Marie USA
2200 News Roundup
2230VOA Magazine Show
2300 Special Fngfish News
2310 Special English—_— Science
and Trcfaioiogy Report
2315 Music USA: Jazz
2400 VOA Worid Report

0130 Winhering Heights
0200 Worid News
0209 News about Britain

0215 Listening Post

0230 Meridian
0300 Radio Newsreel
0315 Nature Notebook
0325 The Farming Worid
0345 5ports Round-up

1215 Music for Strings
(ex 14th. International

Soccer Special)

1230 Jazf for the Asking
lex 14th, International
Soccer Special)

0(00 Worid News
0109 The Worid Today
0125 Paoerback Choice

KHz
15205
11925
7200
5965
1260

'Ssr*
ite*.

Motets

19.7

253
4L7
503
238

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

Ew*ut Fru—tin (18:06-

Mcttra

Frvuaandft : 17662. 17145, Frtyirim : 17918, 21485,

21701OM 2l7S5(|fe4
Wurdangths • 16.98, (fell, Warekatffet : 16.74. 13.9613.79
lX82(OMSm9 (msSors)
7.45 Rebgiaaf Program 4JO Rcfipous Propam
8.00 New 446 Request Murie
8.10 Q waii s (Devodonal 5J5 Women'* world
Mario 5.4 S Qraons Rules
9.00 News 6.00 News

6.15 Preas Review
6JO On This Day
6J3 no Week m
6.40 Music

15360
15205
U7«a
9760
6940
9700
6015
1260

19.7

19.7
25.3
30.7

49.7
30.9
4M'
238

_ .

9.23 Folk Music

JEDDAH

AI-SMfs'e Pharmacy

Al-Shohada
'
s Pharmacy

Ai-Qramousht Pharmacy
TAIF
Wa'el Pharmacy
Hasson Bakhsh Pharmacy
Al-Ameeu Pharmacy

MADD4AH
AJ-Badi Pharmacy.

At-Fcrtiaws Pharmacy
Mom Pharmacy
RIYADH
Al-Saqqaf Pharmacy
AFRuwab Pharmacy
Al-Bahr Al-Ahajar

(Red Sea) Pharmacy
Al-Satheyynb Pharmacy
Al-Rosheed Pharmacy

DAMMAM
AJ-Okas At-J(did Ph.

ALKHORAR

Boghdrafia. near Foreign Ministry

ly BniidmgBab Makfcah. Ai-MouseJy I

Up Medhrf
. Road ARShohada'e Snect

Sineeu Street. AlMtas Bofldiag

6434870
6422224
6673435

AI-AnuE Street

Ai-Sohayni Street

Sedan* Street

Manluuha Main Street

Omani Harnam ALGbatbeyyah

lari* Street

Central Hospital Square
HalUtui Qajman Street

ALAdama District Scree!

Riyadh Street

8322531

8646053
,
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by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Swiss hero

5 Floating

10 Pa. city

11 Footing

12 Not a bit

13 Sinatra film

14 Poem
15 Intimate

16 Hospice

17 Victor

Herbert's

“The

19 Dutch

township

20 Expert

21 Growl
22 Islamic

holy city

25 With fervor

26 Paris suburb
27 Needlefish

28 “Ode —
Nightingale”

29 Heavy-
weight champ
(1973-4)

33 wwn
spy outfit

34 Drummer
Blakey

35 Viva torero!

36 On the way op

38 Actress

Janice

39 Demonstrate

40 Put in service

41 Spoilage

42 Gainsay

DOWN
1 Giacomini, e.g.

2 Eat into

3 Like

some coats

4 Novelist,

Harper-
Sin the least

6 Pallid

7 Old

8 Talk of

the town

3 Egg

factory

ll Climb

15 Type size

18 Helen Keller’s

teacher

:i-jn

Yesterday’s Answer

21 Vidal

22 Drove

23 Caustic

24 Master-

work
25 Moss ~
27 Overeat

29 Elegant

30 Jerry,

in “Tom
and Jerry”

31 Burns mate
32 On welfare

37 Actress

Balin

38 Carplike fish
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to woHt it:

AXYDLBAAXK
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

Z H N U M
CRYPTOQUOTES
QU VUE ESTT E Y S

EPMEY CGUME NUMPKSTH NUM
ACVVUE ESTT ZE CGUME UEYSP

XSUXTS. — JZPBZVZC DUUTH
Yesterday’s Cryptoqoote: THETIME HAS COME TO GIVE UP
DREAMING OF LIBERTY, AND TO MAKE UP ONE'S MIND
TO CONCEIVE IT.—SIMONEWEIL

n's

B. Jay BeckerW£
A CrucialDefensive Play

North dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

WESTQ 7 4 2
S?62
OQ757 5 43

NORTH
K5

S?Q J3
0964Q 10 9 8 2

EASTJ 8 6 3
S?A7 4

0 K 10 8 3

A 6

SOUTHA 10 9
10 985

OA J2K J

The bidding:

North East Sooth West
Pass Pass Pass
2V Pass 3<? Pass
4<?

Opening lead— three of dubs.

Familiarity with card com-
binations, and how to deal
with them, can be helpful to
tiie defenders as well as to
declarer. Most combinations
do not present much of a test,

since they repeat themselves
time and again, but the less-
frequent ones are sometimes a
challenge to the defense.
Take this case where West

led a club. East won with the
ace and realized that
diamonds had to be attacked
for toe defense to have a

chance. So he returned the

three of diamonds, West win-

ning the trick with the queen
as declarer followed low. It

did not matter what West
played next. Declarer later

lost a trump trick and made
exactly four.

Yet East could have stopped
the contract with a more
judicious play at trick two. He
had the right idea when he
returned a diamond, but he led

the wrong one. He should have
played the ten, not the three.

Note the deadly effect of this

play. Whatcan declarer do? If

he goes up with the ace. the

defenders eventually get two
diamond tricks, as well as the

trump ace. Equally, if he

covers with the jack. West
wins and returns a diamond to

establish the setting trick —
since East’s K-8 sit firmly

ensconced overdummy’s 9-6.

If South ducks the ten, so

does West — and the outcome
is the same. East's ten play,

though it looks peculiar, can
easily be justified. East
reasons that if partner has any
two honors the ten lead can do
no harm.

If West has only one dia-

mond honor — whether the

jack or the ace — the ten play

is again not injurious. But if

West's honor is the queen, the

ten return is necessary if

declarer’s jack and dummy’s
nine are to be gobbled up -
and is therefore the right play.—'BelieveH orNoitf
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on Kodak printers

COLOR IMAGE LABS
TvEAP CARAVAN SHOPPING CENTRE, HAIL STREET JEDDAH TEL 8446588

EQUAL ANGLES

ALMOJEL STORES
RIYADH/TEL.4027838/4771157^ TLX 201958MOJEL SJ

CRANE HIRING

' , l

'

l ' 1:UT

rPLEASE CALL TEL: 478-1784 RIYADH
TEL:- 682-3440 JEDDAH

mm

uauitf
paPER

“theREALthing”

Ask for LIQUID PAPER and make sure

you get the real one.

It's the best-selling correction fluid in

the country...

r vt •'

Bd^ht those mistakes with...

LIQUID

We are here...
pay us—i a visit

| TIHAMA
fj BOOKSTORE
BEHIND DHABAB STREET SAUDI REAL STATE CO, BLDG.

TEL. 401 - 2969 - RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

W $

COSMETICS - HAIR ORNAMENTS - BRUSHES
MISSDEN- DEN- ROGERPARA.

GENERAL AGENT IN SAUDI ARABIA.

ALMAHFOOZ
JEDDAH - RIYADH - DAMMAM

. 6449735 014353708 038329519.

THIS WEEK ON SALE

TIME
THE WEEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE

Lech Walesa is named as Time's

Man of the Year

Comprehensive round-up of events in Poland

U.S. - Israeli relations and new low

Furor over extradition of Ziad Abu Eain.

Distributed by:

AL KHAZINDAR EST.m 1 T
villas

FULLY FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM VILLAS FOR
LEASE IN COMPOUND WITH FULL

MAINTENANCE SERVICES.

GARDENS - POOL - TENNIS COURT -
CLUBROOMS - TELEPHONE SERVICE - SCHOOL AND

SHOPPING BUS SERVICE.

COMPOUND LOCATED OFF PALESTINE ROAD
NEAR MAKKAH/MEDINA FREEWAY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
6655586 -JEDDAH.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

tr—i AGENTS OF

NIPPON VUSEN KAI5MA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MVNopalArgus Voy-2,8
WITH CARS

ON 30-12-81 (E.T.D. 31-12-81)

MV Noshiro Maru Voy-38
WITH CONTAINERS AND GENERAL CARGO

ON 30-12-81 (E.T.D. 31-12-81)

CONSIGNEESHAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (S.A.t

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZASJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360498

4Sl*STtiP

i INTERNATIONAL

j
SAUDI DENTAL
MEETING
RIYADH (9-11 MARCH, 1982)

The International Saudi Dental Meeting will be

held at Riyadh Intercontinental Hotel. Invited

eminent speakers from U.S., Europe and Arab

countries will participate in the meeting. An
exhibit of dental equipments and supplies will be

organized.

All correspondence to be sent to

INTERNATIONAL SAUDI DENTAL MEETING
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH

P.O BOX 5967 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

Abstract of a Scientific Presentation must be

received by February 1st, 1981.

NOTICE
Marine Transport International Co. Ltd., P.O. Box: 4811, Jeddah

announces that the persons mentioned below are no longer employed
and have left the country.

Name Nationality Passport No. loama No.
Date

Departed

Archie Nanta Filipino 711757 23470 22-12-81

Antonio J. Canlas Filipino 720420 6/20656 22-12-81

Alejandro A. Ramirez Filipino 647063 7546 22-12-81

Rodolfo A. Doroja Filipino JH-10769 5/592 23-12-81

The company will not be held responsible for any action by these
persons and no longer takes any legal, financial or other responsibility

or liability for them.

2ag33fll| ^p^J| iJJuJI 2ydgzd| a£yjul|

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT MARKETING CO.

EEMCO ANNOUNCES SHIFTING OF ITS OFFICE AND
WORKSHOP TO SULAIMANIA BEHIND SAHARA PALACE

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)
AGENTS FOR:

_ Asia Merchant «
Marine Co.,Ltd.i8\

Have the pleasure to announce

the arrival at Jeddah of:

MVASIA EEHO Voy= IS A
E.TJl JEDDAH 31-12-1981 - E.T.D. JEDDAH 4-1-1882.

Consignees are kindly requested to timely collect the delivery order (against

submission of Original BUI of Lading or Bank Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6663585 - 6656049 - 6656249, Telex: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227, Cable: OLAYANCO - JEDDAH
Location: Medina Road KM-7, Olayan/GCC Building.

The Trade Division of Saudi
Economic and Development
Company (SEDCO) has the

pleasure to inform all

companies, contractors and
dealers in the construction

business of the availability of

the faftowing items.

CEMENT: In bulk or -bags. Ordinary and sulphur

resistant cement.

STEEL: Plain and deformed steel bars in all sizes.

TIMBER: All types and in different sizes.

PLYWOOD:
TOOLS AND

All kinds.

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT :in Gizan.

OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS.

Delivery can either be from
our warehouses or to the

customer's premises.

For Further Details, Please Contact:

SAUDI ECONOMIC AND
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
(SEDCO), Nashar Building, 10th Floor,

P.O. Box: 4384 — Jeddah.

Tel: 6440920 and 6440921.

Telex: 400197 SEDCO SJ.

City Centre: King Abdul Aziz Street,

Gizan.



SPECIAL SALE ON WESTERN AUTO BRAND MERCHANDISE

Bring coupons for

Big Savings.Big Discounts
A MODERN CAR TIRE. PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
CENTER AWAITS ALL CAR OWNERS.

CAP CAPE CENTER
P O JBOX 3790. TELEPHONES: 4544608 - 4544612
NORTH OLAYA ROAD, RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA

CLIP OISCOUNT COUPONS FROM LEADING NEWSPAPERS
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As part ofPentagon's buildup

Nerve gas basing in U.K. mulled
WASHINGTON. Dec. 29 <R) — A Pen-

tagon board wants to deploy a large new
arsenal of nerve gas. a poison that kills in

minutes, in Britain as part of a multibiilion

dollar buildup for possible chemical war in

Europe, an army official says.

Assistant Deputy Army Secretary
Amorena Hoeber also told Reuters she

wanted the military to conduct test firings of

new nerve gas artillery shells at a proving

ground in Utah, where 6,000 sheep died in a

nerve gas accident 1 3 years ago. But she said

the Pentagon had not yet made plans for test

Brings of actual gas. as opposed to simulated

chemicals.

She said the Pentagon's Defense Science

Board had recommended nerve gas bombs be
deployed on U.S. air bases in Britain partly

because of concern that West Germany
would not accept deployment of new chemi-

cal weapons on its soil.

She expects the board's recommendations
to be taken seriously by the administration.

The gas is colorless and odorless and attacks

the nervous system. leading to uncontrollable

vomitting and convulsions with suffocation

occurring in minutes, although in some cases

it could take hours.

Pentagon officials say the gas is safe in

storage because two roxic chemicals, known
as binaries, only become nerve gas when
mixed after firing. Despite such assurances,

the nerve gas plan is likely to meet resistance

in Western Europe, where protests against

new nuclear weapons deployment have
increased steadily this year.

Retired U.S. Army chemical weapons
development director. Saul Hormats. said

chief victims of chemical warfare would be
unprotected civilians who might die by the

rSpadolinirules out talks

onDozier with Brigades
ROME. Dec. 29 (AP) — Premier

Giovanni Spadolini Tuesday said the

Italian government would act with “inflex-

ible firmness" in the case of kidnapped U.S.

Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier and would
refuse to enter into any negotiations with

the Red Brigades terrorists.

In a year-end news conference reviewing

the achievements of his six-month-old gov-

ernment. the premier said Italy had

received the complete backing of the

United States in its hard-line stand.

Asked whether He 3greed with state-

ments by Italian President Sandro Pertini

that Italian terrorism was manipulated from
abroad— perhaps by the Soviet Union —
Spado) ini reiterated that the Italian secret

service had succeeded in determining

“some indications .. which are incomplete."

Armed men posing as plumbers kidnap-

ped Dozier. 50. the highest ranking Ameri-
can at NATO headquarters in Vienna, from

his home in that northern Italian city Dec.

17. The Red Brigades said Dozier is being

"tried" in a "people's prison" but have not

made any demands for his release.

In the communique found with a photo of

Dozier in Milan Sunday, the Red Brigades

hinted they might ask for the release of

imprisoned terrorists, as they have in past

kidnappings.

Spadolini said Italian terrorists have

taken a “quantum leap" by hitting an inter-

national target. He urged the Italian parli-

ament to expedite approval of a law reduc-

ing sentences to terrorists who collaborate

with police.

About 100 police with dogs searched

dozens of houses and stopped cars in a
snow-covered town named Ponte Alto out-

side Trento Tuesday after receiving a tip

that Dozier was being held there. The
police, wearing bullet-proofvests and carry-

ing machine guns, found no sign of the Red
Brigades' hideout.

Judith Dozier, the general's wife, asked

for continued prayers for her husband and
thanked those who had sent her messages of
encouragement.

. "To all of you who have been near us in

Italian Premier Giovanni Spadolini

this most difficult period of our life, thank
you.” Mrs. Dozier said in a message
released by NATO officials. “Your signs of
affection and solidarity have warmed our
hearts and have comforted us .. Keep pray-
ing for us."

Earlier. Mrs. Dozier had said. the Red
Brigades' photo of her husband raised her
hopes, and police said it suggests the gen-
eral is still alive and resisting his captors.
Mrs. Dozier identified the man in the pic-

ture as her husband and said his hairseemed
a little longer than when he was kidnapped.

Experts at the Interior Ministry in Rome
were examining the photo, found in a trash

can in Milan Sunday, to determine if it is a
montage. An anonymous caller told the
Italian news agency Ansa where to find the

picture and a short communique.
Police had no immediate explanation of

why the terrorists might have made the
montage, but a Communist senator and
several newspapers suggested it was an
indication that the 50-year-old general was
refusing to cooperate with his captors.

j

In 1982

Canada faces Quebec, slump
OTTAWA. Dec. 29 tAP) — Without Fir-

ing a shot, Canada will finally win full inde-
pendence in 1982.

Sometime in February or March, the Brit-

ish Parliament is expected to approve legisla-

tion that will end Britain's archaic control
over the Canadian constitution, after first

inserting a U.S.-style bill of rights in the

document.
For 50 years. Britain had sought to surren-

der its legislative power over the constitution,

the British North America Act of 1 S67. but
Canada's federal and provincial leaders were
unable to agree on a method for ratifying

future amendments once it was in Canadian
hands.

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau and
the premiere of the nine English-speaking

provinces finally reached agreement last

Nov. 5 on a constitutional reform plan, and

Britain to hold

festival of India
NEW DELHI, Dec. 20 I AFP) — The

Indian and British governments will jointly

organize a nine-month-long festival of India

focusingon its "deep cultural roots and mod-

em (scientific and technological) flowering"

from March 22 next.

British High Commissioner Sir John

Thomson told a press conference here Mon-

day that this would conceivably be the biggest

such show on any nation held outside its bor-

ders.

Prime minister Indira Gandhi and her Brit-

ish counterpart Margaret Thatcher are to be

the joint patrons. Sir John said the reason

behind holding the festival was that "we in

Britain like to show that we care about

India."

the Canadian Parliament approved it in

December.
Rene Levesque, separatist premier of

French-speaking Quebec province, rejected

the constitutional accord, objecting that it

diminishes Quebec’s provincial powers,

including the power over the language of

education in the schools, a sensitive issue in

Quebec.
Levesque's Parti Quebecois (PQ) enters

1 982 with a tough new line on the indepen-

dence question, part of a revised platform

adopted at a PQ policy convention in

December.

It calls for fighting the next provincial elec-

tion — anytime berween 1982 and 1986 —
solely on the issue of secession, and for dec-

laring independence from EnjilishjSpeaking

Canada if it wins a parliamentary majority,

even if it does not win a popular-vrfte major-

ity and has no guarantee of a continued close

economic association with Canada.

Levesque, a relative moderate within the

party, opposes the new hard-line and has

scheduled a referendum on these policies

among the 300.000 members of the PQ in

late January and February. If he wins, as

expected, it could widen the division between
militants and moderates within the party.

While fencing with Quebec separatists with

one hand, the Trudeau government will have

to deal with a severe economic slump with the

other! In the second half of 1981 . the Cana-
dian economy followed the U.S. into reces-

sion. Unemployment in November stood at

S.2 percent.

Officials of both the Canadian and U.S.

governments hope developments in 1 982 will

help cool the friction that has grown between
Ottawa and Washington ovgr a long list of

economic and environmental issues.

millions, along with domestic animals and
wildlife. Miss Hoeber said the most compel-
ling reason for basing the bombs in Britain for

possible use in air attack was the need to

strike with the gas at the rear of a Soviet
Army if necessary.

She said artillery firing nerve gas shells

should have a range of about 30 kms while
aircraft from Western Europe could strike

much further.

Pentagon officials say the purpose of
spending some $2 billion to $4 billion on the
new weapons program is to deter the Soviet
Union from unleashing its stockpile of nerve
gas. They say the current U.S. stockpile,

some of which is based in West Germany, is

deteriorating and poses storage hazards, and
must be replaced with greater quantities of
new nerve gas.

Miss Hoeber said President Reagan is

expected to decide next year whether to

resume nerve gas production, which was
stopped by President Nixon after the sheep
accident at Utah's Dugway proving ground.
But following approval by Reagan and

Congress earlier this, year of an initial $20
million for a nerve gas factory, a debate has
developed over whether binary weapons are

really safe before firing, whether nerve gas

deployment would deter Moscow and
whether the weapons would work without

extensive and dangerous testing.

Some civilian chemical warfare experts are

not convinced the new binary weapons are as

safe before use as the Pentagon says. The
Center for Defense Information (CDf), a lib-

eral research group, notes that even when
stored separately, some binary chemicals are

as toxic as strychnine. Relative safety in stor-

age also could lead to less stringent security

and danger of theft.

CDI also says a buildup of die gas in West-
ern Europe could lead to an arms race in

nerve gas or preemptive strikes against

NATO storage sites. Pentagon officials say a

large NATO gas arsenal would definitely

deter Soviet use of the gas.

Most Western experts agree the Soviet

Army has large stocks of nerve gas, decon-
tamination gear and has many chemical war-
fare experts. But some critics of the gas buil-

dup say there is no evidence Moscow has

added to its stockpile in the past decade.
However, Pentagon officials say there are

signs that the Soviet factories are working
today.

They say there is also evidence that Com-
munist forces have used nerve gas in South-

east Asia and Afghanistan. Miss Hoeber
said the Defense Science Board has noted

that an alternative to deploying nerve gas

bombs in Britain would be to base them on
aircraft carriers off the coast of Europe.
“But the navy is not keen on this," she said,

because the weapons would take up consid-

erable space on the vessels but could be used
only if the Soviet Union struck first with gas.

Japan heads

for trouble
TOKYO, Dec. 29 (AP) — The focus of

events in North Asia in 1982 falls on Japan,

the economic giant likely to find itself in

trouble at home and abroad.

Its economic relations with the United
States. China and South Korea and its role in

the defense of North Asia against Soviet

encroachment are troubling problems con-
fronting the conservative government of
Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki.

Plagued by domestic economic and politi-

cal issues, Suzuki* s own hold on power could

be threatened in the next 12 months, despite

recent cabinet changes designed to streng-

then his position within his own facdon-torn
Liberal Democratic Party.

Neighboring South Korea should remain
politically stable into the New Year but its

economic prospects for 1 982 are uncertain.

Not yet recovered from a protracted reces-

sion, the government of President Chun
Doo-Hwan plans to slash its export target by
a billion dollars. The result could be a lower
growth rate and more unemployment.
Japanese hesitation to grant a $6 billion

credit strained Japanese-Korean relations

which could become a major political issue in

Seoul during 1982.

Despite feelers from Chun's government,

there appears little prospect for significant

change in its acrimonious relationship with

Communist North Korea.

A $25 billion deficit in U.S. trade with

Japan predicted for 1982 could appreciably

sour U.S.-Japanese ties, already shaken by
differences over balance of payments and
defense spending.

U.S. negotiators said that unless Japan
opensmore markets to American goods, pro-

tectionist moves could cost Japan some
access to the profitable U.S. market.
A longer-term irritant is Japan's failure to

heed U.S. requests for hikes in military out-

lays to ease the American burden of defense
against Soviet military expansionism in Asia.

The 1 982 budget may boost defense spend-
ing by 7.5 percent still short of the 9 percent
figure the Reagan administration says is

desirable.

Japan's political and economic lies with

China were improved by mid-Decemberwith
a long-term, low-interest loan of $1.36 bil-

lion for a steel complex near Shanghai and a

petrochemical complex at Daqing.
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SHIP BLAZE: Miami fire fighters outfitted with compressed air breathing apparatus roll

more air tanks into the SS Norway
'

Monday, where a fire broke out in a boiler

room. Nine fire tracks and 35 fire fighters were called to fight the Maze. Tuesday 's sailing

V^of the world's largest ernise ship was canceled.
^

Houses debate Senegambia
DAKAR. Dec. 29 (R) — Parliaments in

Senegal and Gambia were Tuesday discus-

sing ratification of the union between the two

former colonies, one French and one British,

and the creation of Senegambia.
Parliaments in Dakar, Senegal, and Ban-

jul, Gambia, are debating the 20-page con-

federation pact signed earlier this month by
the two countries’ presidents in Dakar, seen

as the capital of the new Senegambia.

Senegalese President Abdou Diouf. 47,

who inherited power from the resigning

poet-president, Leopold Sedar Senghor, on
Jan. 1, 1981, said last month the union was
long overdue and was sought by the two
countries' 5.5 million persons whose com-
mon language is seen as a unifying force.

Gambia’s Dawda Jawara, 57. a Glasgow-
trained veterinary surgeon, signed the pact

less than five months after being saved from a
left-wing coup attempt in Banjul by Senegal-

ese troops. He told newsmen that be was

delighted with the pact.

The two parliaments are voting on a docu-
ment spelling out that each nation will retain

full sovereignty. In practice however, the
document signed in Dakar says they will work
toward harmonization of military, economic,
financial and monetary policies.

Informed African sources said a Senegal

-

dominated Senegambia, with one army —
Gambia has no armed forces — and
economic and monetary union, was seen as a
first stage toward fuller integration.

With Senegal 15 rimes larger than Gambia
and 10 times more populous, most political
analysts feel there was little doubt the
Senegalese leader would be the union's
senior partner. President Diouf will also be
commander in chief of the armed forces and
will have in principle the right to decide, as he
did last July, to send forces to help the Gam-
bian government in case or renewed trouble,
the analysts said.

Indira sees

dangers;

decides on
arms boost
CALCUTTA. India. Dec. 29 (AP) —

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi said Tuesday

India would strengthen itself militarily even tf

current moves toward a non-aggression pact

with Pakistan materialize.

“The danger of aggression can be from

anywhere ... and not from Pakisran alone. We
have to be ready to defend ourselves," she

told a news conference at Calcutta.

Mrs. Gandhi was asked if conclusion of a

no-war treaty with Pakistan, to be discussed

next month, would prompt India to abandon
plans for acquiring Mirage 2000 jets from
France and other modern weapons.

The Mirage purchase, estimated to cost

more than Sthree billion, has been pushed as

a counter to U.S plans to provide Pakistan

F-16 planes and other advanced American
arms.

Asked about danger to India from sources

other than Pakistan. Mrs. Gandhi replied"

we have a long coastal line and we do not

know from where the attack will come."
Indian officials in the past have described

U.S. warships in the Indian Ocean and China

to the north as a potential threat to India.

Mrs. Gandhi also told reporters that the

International Monetary Fund's decision to

loan India a record S5-8 billion proves that

she heads “a government that works."

“If our government were not functioning,

we would not have got the IMF loan" she

said.

Mrs. Gandhi returned to power in India

January, 1980 elections, campaigning on the

slogan. “Elect a government that works."

The splintered opposition parties cite con-

tinuing communal flareups. law and order

problems, corruption scandals and rising

prices as evidence that this has not been

achieved.

3 women set up

U.K. peace camp
MOLESWORTri, England. Dec. 29 (AP)

— Three women set up home in two old

caravans here Monday to protest the station-

ing of Cruise missiles on a Royal Air Force

base.

"We will stay as long as it takes to sway

public opinion our way," said one of the

trio. Mrs. Jean Hutchingson, 48. The “peace

camp” was established on common land on
the Molesworth base perimeter. 96 kms north

of London.
Scores of members of peace groups from

all over Britain gathered at the site in Cam-
bridgeshire to support the protestand cleared

snow for the caravans. Police looked on but

did not interfere. Mrs. Hutchinson, with Mrs.

Helen Young. 58. and Miss Angela
Needham, 36, will get food and heating sup-

plies from nearby villages.

A similar camp was set up by women cam-
paigners four months ago outside the U.S.

Air Force base at Greenham common land

near Newbury, Berkshire.

Minister Andrei Gromyko Tuesday told U.S.
Ambassador Arthur Hartman that Washing-
ton must stop its “meddling" in Polish affairs,

a Soviet spokesman said. The meeting took
place at Hartman's request, hours before
President Reagan was to announce possible

sanctions against Poland and the Soviet
Union.
A Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman said

Hartman "raised the issue of the situation in

Poland" during the discussion. Gromyko
replied that “the U.S. government must stop
its interference in the affairs of a sovereign
state, the Polish People's Republic,” the

spokesman said, reading a statement. He told

Hartman that U.S. meddling “took place in

various forms, secret and open, and had con-
tinued for a long time."

“Gromyko stressed that the measures car-

ried out by the leadership of Poland on the

normalization of the country, is the business

of the Poles and only them " the spokesman
said.

The possibility that Reagan will seek to

take economic sanctions against the Soviet

Union over has fallen on stony ground in

Western Europe, and particularly in West
Germany. European governments allied to

the United States seem particularly .cool

toward any questioning of the so-called

"energy contract of the century" the pipeline

from Siberia which will supply members of
the European Economic Community (EEC)
with most their gas requirements by 1990.

Under the project, the Soviet Union will

pump 40,000 million cubic meters of gas a
year for 25 years info Western Europe, and
with varying degrees of firmness, the West
German, French and Italian governments
have said they do not intend to re-open con-
sideration of the contract.

Sources in Bonn stress the purely private

nature of the deal signed in November bet-
ween the Soviet Soyougaz firm and West
Germany*s Ruhrgaz. The West German gov-

From page one
Reagan

eminent, which has not suspended its food
aid to Poland, has said that under current
circumstances, itwould oppose any economic
sanctions against the USSR.

Several West German firms, particularly
the pipe manufacturing Mannesmann Com-
pany, have won large contracts connected
with construction of the line which will be the
longest in the world, stretching for 5.000
kms.

France, which Is due to receive 8,000 mil-
lion cubic meters of gas a year, has also won
industrial contracts. In December, the
Thooson group signed a 1,800 million' franc
($320 million) deal to supply computer and
television surveillance equipment to control
the flow of gas. The French Creusot-Loire
firm is to supply six refrigeration and com-
pression stations worth 1.400 million francs.

In all. France hopes to win work worth 6,000

tion for Bangladesh's efforts to promote
peace, cooperation and good relations among
the states of the region.

Meanwhile, the Bangladeshi leader briefed
the King on the aims and objectives of his
country’s second five-year development plan
and expressed his government” s deep
appreciation for the Kingdom s valuable
cooperation and aids for the achievement of
those goals. King Khaled commended Bang-
ladesh s efforts toward its economic
development and the prosperity of its people.
The two leaders reviewed bilateral rela-

tions and expressed their satisfaction over the
high level of achievement in this area. They
renewed their determination to further
develop cooperation in economic, scientific
cultural and educational fields.

President Abdul Sattar renewed the invita-
tion to King Khaled to pay a visit to Banglad-
esh. which has been earlier extended by the
late President Zia-ur-Rahman. The King
accepted the invitation for which a date will

Kingdom

million francs (about $1 billion).

In Italy, which will receive 7,000 millii

cubic meters of gas a year from 1985, t

Christian Democrats have said they fav
continuing the project.
The United States has always be

opposed to the gas contract which it fears w
make Western Europe unduly dependent <

Soviet energy. Meanwhile, the political hea
of the foreign affairs departments of the
European Community countries are due
meet in London Wednesday to examine tl

latest developments of the Polish cris
However, there are few illusions on the oi
look for immediate joint action by the cot
munity regarding the martial law regime. Tl
London meeting will replace a meeting
community foreign ministers which w
envisaged by Britain's Foreign Sccreta
Lord Carnngton.

be fixed in due course of time.
Before the beginning of official talks, the

Bangladeshi leader performed the Umrah
(minor pilgrimage) and visited the Holy
Prophet’s Mosque in Madinah.

Poland
ships, cargoes were being moved from place
to place around the docks, apparently to
cause confusion. Warsaw radio reported
that the Lenin Yard — where Monday's
meeting was attended by Gdansk provincial
party chiefTadeusz Fiszbach. regarded as a
liberal --would go back to work next Mon-
day a few days late." This was because of
the need to ensure supplies ofmaterialsand
to prepare for a resumption of work, the
radio said.

A Polish traveller who arrived in Vienna
luesday said many factories in Warsaw
were operating at a fractionoftheircapacity
berause of lack of supplies and the absence
of key workers detained by the authorities.


